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SEVEN WEEKS ON SABLE ISLAND.

BY JAMES WHITMAN, NEW GLASGOW.

Ve ft the flourishing Town of Pictou%b;t the moring of t, &c., a service requiring some 7 or 8 days,the t norning of October 7th, 1873, and then back to Pictou for coal.ka nimiom n steamer "Lady Head," WiLh the beautiful weather by which we
'id with supplie - were favored, the picturesque scenery, theS uenteringtes novelty of the voyage, and other incidents,wch r looing the Strait of Canso, the there would be sufficient matter for a gra-Co aer looking unfavorable, we carne to phic little pen sketch in this voyage alone;

or or it Port Hlawkesbury, on the eastern but we rehih Betnsd o h sri u ermember the heading Of Our article,Pe Bren aide of the strait, a place and think there may be enough to be saidh eas been madec hieflyfro , the trade on that subject, without the tedium of di-
t erican fishing vessels, which duringgrsinecethaweantrfan
esonrnevuehrencnieal gression,-except that we cannot refrainth a or endezvous there in considerable from a notice of the rugged grandeur of St.

theic Or f3uPPlies and often to tranship Paul's Island, lying in Lat. 470 11' 20" N.,tof anch er is to send home by steamers, and Long. 6o' 9' 36" W., about 15 miles N.the. there is a line plying between Bos- of Cape North-the extreme polar-pointing
onered 0 poie Eward Island touching Cape of the far famed and beautiful Capela the site, on the Nova Scotia side, Breton Island.a ur in to f Port Mulgrave. But There are two lighthouses on either

d estination Was changed at Hawkes end of this (St. Paul's) Island; at the N.desaok fcrther description of this W. and S. E.' extremities, a steam fogtr S anal, tilI our return whistle, and a humane station, at which ait pt Ji kesb 
gun is fired in thick weather every foure f St.eo va ry we met a schooner hours.e for Larc alighthoues in the Seeking shelter to leeward of the Island

ertD dt. Lerse ce, and the captain with a fine fresh breeze, the danger of land-
So be tty. ing in moderate weather showed what ite 

would be for the poor unfortunates whom
fouse turned back again for the loght- the storm and tempest ýmight drive on its
ee ftra 8 sidelf nothera entrance of precipitously rocky shores. Indeed, the sad

r >PPie tiall . w ie ack, and effects the great August gale were stilllit aries th 8ere ith fine weather, land visible: anchors, chains, rigging, numerous
t. arie Orea aod in succession also at heavy bars of iron were piled up pell-mell,

e O Is7,ret or Hood, on the N. W. and mixed with the rocks and waters, as a-t. Pau d A eB eton ,W asth , alla c an p pile of jack -sraws m ight be w ith the hand, ugw t Wallace, Po B- on a tea table.. rnet Island, Pictou Island, Boldly to the southward, Cape North,



some 2,400 feet high, rears its lofty head, I ro' W. long., iF a most splendid and

overshadowing the tremulous waters of commodious port, at the nearest avait

Aspy Bay, of cable celebrity, below it. able point of North America to Irelanl

But revenons à nos moutons. -its natural facilities greatly exceed

We coal again at Pictou, and start once ing those of Halifax or any other poitl

more for the Isle of Sable. A few hours upon the coast, requiring less than three

steaming past noble promontories (Cape miles of pilotage, and entirelv free fron,

George included), brings us to the north- ice a.t all seasons of the vear." And hi

ern entrance of the Strait, or Gut, of Canso, testimony is confirmed by every one who

separating the Island of Cape Breton from has a knowledge of the port.

the main. and forming a grand canal for During the two davs of our detentiOn'

ocean traffic which Lessepswould envy. we took the opportunity of going over the

Thisstrait is about 1î miles long, averaging harbor and its surroundings, and ail that

a mile or upwards in breadth; bounded, es- the Admirai or anv one else could sav

pecially on the Nova Scotia side, by stupen- favor of this splendid harbor, would ie

dous boulders of rock, and in winter closed only true to nature, which seems to

by ice, or rather barricaded with it so as created it specially for the orean entrept

to render passage dangerous, and infre- between the two continents of Europeio

queni. for several months. This, with the America.

impossibility of its being bridged (except. The Dominion Govern ment (we undeer

perhaps, at an expense which would build stood) had already bought land, or syir

a railroad to the Pafific), precludes the con- ranged with its owner for the erection o b

nection by raitway bridge of Cape Breton coal depot and wharf at White Have 

to the Main, at least, tilc wonders multiply, wise and prudent act of foresight; for the

and an eigtk one is added to the aiready steamers visiting Sable Island, as the

famous seven. Stilh, a railwa w to the Strait must nowdo so frequenty,with suppliesi fca

of Canso is not only highly desirxble, but the large Government staff-two und

an imperative necessity, and wilt undoubt- houses and fog-whistles theregenerall

edly be built, connecting, at Antigonish, put into White Haven (the nearest harbor

with the projected railroad between New on the main), to wait a good chance for

Glasgow and White Haven. favorable weather to run over; and asthe

Passing through the strait, touching at times nwait so for several weeks. his

Arichat, a village almost exclusively is one strong reason (though by no lieao

peopled by the descendants of the French the weightiest) in faor of a cable fr0'

Acadians, and situated on Ise Madam, White Haven to the Island-the dhstrce

reparated by the Lennox passage f rom being only 85 miles; and while the weather

Cape Breton Island, we steam away for on the main may be unfavorable, it

White Haven harbor, there to wait a favor- be, and often is, the best time for

able chance to run for Sable Island, and on the Island. But of the importance,a

peopce habo te denerdanthe oastern pas- even absolute necesity, for having a fra

sage (it has three noble entrances, South- to the Island we shal refer again. t

ern, Western, and Eastern) into one of the On the evening of Saturday, awter

grandest and mot spacious havens on the bemls" had sounded, supper settled the

continent, with a depth of water through- anchor weighed, and things prepared for

out capable of froating the largest ships, heavy weather, the moLady Head" ste, a

and an anchorage unsurpassed. out of the Southern passage close tO th

Q oting from the prospectus of the light on Whitehead lsland at the entr

"White taven, New Glasgow, and North to the harbor, having passed which we ''r

Shore Railwav Company" Admira Owen, immediate y floating on the broad tlt

sent out to Nova Scotia by the British tic. with nothing possible to bring u p

Government in 1846 to survy e harbors but a collding ship, Sable Isand O the

of Halifax and White Haven, and report on Western Islands. Fine weather, faire

their respective merits, thus speaks of it: of steam, and good navigation. hoeght 

'White Haven, in 450 ao' N. lat., 610 safely to anchor some distance Off

Seven Weeks on Sable Island.1,30
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break shore of Sable Island, about day- I harder bottom, green as Ireland in June,
rea haOn the 19 th October, 1873. appear. A welcome shaking of hands from

several Previously sighted many lands on people we had never seen and did not
deed .xcontinents (all on the globe, in- know-a still more welcome breakfast,
riosit cePt Asia), but none with such cu- hastily, but most kindly prepared, withThe this. lighted pipe, we stroll round to look aboutThe bugbear of our youth, the death- this, to mariners, dreadful terra incognita.bed or
lives O rany noble ships, and nobler Sable Island is about 27 miles long by an
licki ... before us, with the ocean tamelv average of one mile broad, its extreme ends
the gits shores in foam-capped surf, and pointing east and west; the former in 43°
treeo stretch of sandy hillocks without a 59' N. lat.*and 59° 48' W. Ion., the latter

in even a habitation visible, extend- (or west end) in 43' 57' N. lat., and 6o0 14
e and to west of us in the glad W. Ion., situated about 150 miles S.E. of

%un. glowing now into the Sabbath Halifax, and about 85 miles S. ¾ E. of
White Haven.

the "tathe surf boat from the shore, where The similarity of names otten confounds
tha the ignal staff on a mound higher it in many minds with Case Sable Island
againte Others, holds out the " old flag" at the west end of Nova Scotia in lat. 43°
disathe breeze, is seen putting off; it 27' N., Ion. :;6 36' W., near which, insPecPkears behind the surf, shows a little August, 1856, we nearly came to grief in the
till it nb top of it, grows gradually larger, Cunard steamship "Arabia," by runningSide, aumps against the steamer's port full split upon the Blonde rock, a short
tures a species of amphibi.>ns crea- way off.
poe like the numberless curious seals As to the early historv of the Island,
upng cP their heads around us, clamber there are conflcting accounts, and conclud-

'kWh ' ing such discussions immaterial to the pre-
gYeat news? Any wrecks?" sent sketch, would refer thereon to a recent

s Ysthe boat's crewof the Guion steam- work entitled " History of Nova Scotia,"
or th Bri ming, 1and captain and crew bv Mr. Duncan Campbell,of Halifax, N.S.,

Words î sh bark ' Humbleton,' " andthe published at Montreal by Mr. John Lovell,
dent's ere hardly out of the Superinten- who states the first attempt at settle-

igrn Outh when a number of apparent ment there to have been made by the Baron
there th seen dottingthe shore. "See, de Léry, in the year 1518, and about the

0y are, so anxious to get off." first authentic account of the commence-
uge go ashore-over the breakers, the ment of the business of the Island, which

Og ac twisting and turning, and watch- principally consists in " hauling up ships,"
the sandance with the rest to jump on to began with the wreck of the English ship
wîii nd ; find in doing so the white foam "Delight,"one of the squadron of Sir Hum-

rd fro und Our waist, with a force back- phrey Gilbert, half brother to Sir Walter
ae etot e shore, which conquering by Raleigh, which occurred there in the year

uth t s e find our pedal extremities, 1583, with the loss of nearly one hundredbI h oa *n
d the ing wet, imbedded ankle deep lives; and in 1746 several French trans-
rut , glistening sand. ports were cast away upon it with sad loss

ht otggage, furniture, coal, oil, and of life.
rf boat, are being dumped from other Rumor on the Island has it that the place

Ito the v ome of it carried back again was once used as a penal station by thehaed bonacious ocean. What is saved is French, when they occupied Cape Breton,
Poa eyond the watery grip, and 'piled and that the breed of wild hor-es now

draw b iitive cart adapted to the soil, roaming over it was introduced by them;
an hthre, native ponies, strong-look- others say thev were brought there by aen t hardY enough, though never hav- Catholic priest belonging to Boston, U.S.,throughd aover. We follow our trunks up in gratitude for his preservation after being

'W Winding gorge in the hills of shipwrecked on Sable Island.ere habitations with a stretch of i Spots on the Island which bear the im-
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press of turf, are still called the French I The Island now belongs to the DominiOl'

Gardens, and the horses are of Norman of Canada, and is managed under the Ve'

type. Some 2oo are still running wild, partment of the Minister of Marine

but they are easily taned, and become Fisheries, at Ottawa. The Superintendellt,

very serviceable, about 15 or 20 being used or Governor, as he is there called, resides

at the different stations. Great numbers of at the main station, where besides his oWV'

them perished in the severe winter of 1S70, there is a house for his men (eight or ten)',

when the snall ponds of fresh water scat- a house of refuge (called "The Sailors

tered about became frozen for an unusual Home) for shipwrecked seamen, and se

period; and they suifer fron this cause eral barns for liorses, cattle, and gene.

more or less every winter. Their habits stores.

are directed by high instinct, dividing At the main station are several surf boat

themselves into gangs with a leader for a life boat (nowuseless), rocketand mortbri

each, more despoticthan the Persiani Shah, with other apparatus for saving life. bs

and probably more alive to the welfare of station is tive miles from the West end of te
their subjects. They are more sensible Island, where a new light and stean

than many nations, for they leave these whistle, with house for keepers, stores,

leaders to do all their figlting, which, has lately been completed. This light

though seldom happening, is done with a white, catoptric, or by reflectors, revolYîf*r

will: when " Greek meets Greek, &c." and showing three flashes every three in

It is a cold night in winter; thcre are no utes-visible in clear weather over 20 ih

houses of sf.elter for these gipsey creatures, The whistle (West end) in thick weatber

but their leader gathers then in a ialf sounds a blast of 15 seconds in each Ifl1

moon under the lee of the hillocks, back to ute, leaving an interval of 45 seconds be

the wind. The wind blows, as it only can tween each blast. Lat. 430 57' N., Lo1

blow there, and cold snow thickens the air. 6o0 14' W.

The leader is tramping round like a General At the East end (some 25 miles distan

on review, and if lie sees any of his soldiers there is a fixed white lhght, 122 feet ab0 ae

shiver, calls him to attention by a vigorous sea level, visible 25 miles. The illunl alt

kick on the spot the schoolmaster in child- ing apparatus is dioptric (said to be the bet

hood often made so tender, and runs 1im in the Dominion), and the building octag t

up and down till the blood circulates moi e nial, with red and white vertical stripes.

freely. the West end the building is also octagon0

Vhien the ponds are frozen they lick the but painted white. There is alsoa stea fo

ice if they cannot kick it through and fail- i whistle at the East end, sounding in thiCý

ing both, drink the salt water of the lake weathertwo blasts of four seconds' durati

runniing nearily the length of the Island, or each, with intervals of four seconds in eaCb

about 15 miles of it. Tley feed on the minute. Lat. 430 59' N., Long. 590 49

coarse bent grass, on which, like the sheep, From either end of the Island a dry sa

also roaming nearly wvild, tly seen to bar makes out, with the ocean, at ti

thrive. Hay fromn tiis grass can be cut beating clean over it; at the West end the

and cured in any quantities, and serves to dry bar is about 2 miles, and at the

feed the large stuck of cattle kept at the end 7 miles long. Beyond these again

various stations. wet bars, covered with shallow water fst

Many of he hiiilocks are also alive witl ning out to sea some 6 miles at the

the burrowed caves of rabbits, and these. end, and some 10 miles at the East en*'

with rats innumerable, constitute te nost ' Travelling eastward from the main 0,

numerous living poPulioIn>îi. There are tion, for about 9 miles, we come to the

no other vermin or reptiles, whiclh icaîds die station, with an out-post keeper, t

one to think St. Patrick must have two mnen, ceam of horses, and a feW cat

lived on Sable Island in his day. The lake station, with same accol Pt the

Oi some kinds of wild fuwl there is said ments, is two miles further east, andt e te
to be an abundauce, as plover, curlew, and extreme east end, near the light, is t

various kinds of ducks. end station, next in importance to
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na station, where considerable veget-
ailes are raised, and stock of about 20 head ye

f Cattle kept. Is
In clear weather the Island can be seen pr

ail round, but when thick or foggy (as is G

hten the case) the men from each station ta
ave certain beats over which thev must w

ride along the shore, so that the whole lx
coast is inspected once every 24 hotrs, and ai
dreeks, if any, reported to the Superinten- prdent. 1

thSable Island is supposed to be formed by o
te12 c"rrents of the Guilf Stream, the north-

e'n edge of which runs not far beyond its.
Sttiiern side, and gives a peciliar mild- A

to its3 climate. We saw robins laite in
Overnber, and str.'wberry blossoms a

or s before. The form of the Island
rapidly changin--ogrowing in altitudi

of the hills now reaching 50 or 6o

above the level of' the sea), washiig
aWay at the west end. and forming at the ise't The lake wac onîce a harbor. It wa-

Posed Up. Again the breakers are bolting O
ýto it ; btntud but vessels cannot enter, or if thev
.i d e water is too sîhallow to float an'-

d rawinig over three or four feet.
tas it that two stall vessels wer-,

I d-ys Ofyore, sealed up at their anchor-
in the lake by an unusial tLmpest,

hich elOsed it to the tide for years.This
for lndld be the mostý desirable place

r aing a telegraph cable in the world,
ai-Ili b d soon bury itself out of reach

S des there is nothing to disturb it,
t a few fishing vessels in summer, but

S could not reach it if they tried. Should
Aother cab be laid between England and

lan d a Sable Island will be the spot to
first. It il tlen but S5 miles to White i

But, between the Island and the
a cabl e is imperatively required, and

the cos Save the Dominion money on
th cost ofits construct ion; not onl y fort easn 

.

fyin Opreviously adve'rted to, of noti-

bu for e of fifness for approach to it,
t no the reason that when large ships

are ,merous souls, and valtable cargoes.
Pr t away, asistance in saving life and
if t e d at once be rendered. And

acre bominion, what benefits would not
ýsccrue t Gra

a o Great Britain and the United
Er and indeed to the marine of all

end America?

Sable Island. 133

Great Britain contributes £5oo sterling
arly toward the maintenance of the
land establishment, and if private enter-
ise is insufficient, whv should not the
overnments of the Dominion, Great Bri-
in and the United States contribute to-
ards the construction of a cable to this
ace, where so many lives of their citizens
nd subjects are lost, and so much of their
roperty is destroyed for want of it?

The following is a list of vessels wrecked

n Sable Island since September, 1855:
hi,nor "Primro, apt. Myers, f PIope's Harbor,

N. ., fr t. ,hns, Newfounian, for liai-
f:îx, wrck' Iee. 7, ,, w est End station, north
sil' -i imials savel.

mnerivan ketch "cmec, incikley, italy to New
Yoîrk, "iscnt rged cargo and got off in a tew tays,
northl ,.:de of N. E. Mir-Ail iands saved; June 2,

Sept. 23, Anierican brigantine "AlmaP," Capt.
V'rk, from Nw V Vork to St. J ohns, Newfound-
i ,ind. about two miles tu westward of South Side
st:tio>n Ml t Ihi, t- saVd.

ee. -, sc hoone Eliza Ross,' Muggah, from Syd-
e . ., * t liaix, Irifte tiown south side of

Islnd; (iiý nt t "")"f water, and decks swept-
Ail lianos sa\,et in the lite-boats.

:*A, Marci P. brigantine "Maury,' capt. Le Blanc,
of Laik ILe, N. S., froim Ilarbor Grace, Newfound-
Ianl, fr ton, a short .istance frou West End
i fuse of te-ige, south side--Al hands saved.

ut. 2ý;, orirantine "Lark," Capt. Pike, of ànd from
st.. - "îoaod. f*"r Pl. E. Island, about
six iiiue, fri wes 't End S tation, north side-
^i ""iai" saved.

, .'t.i0, Aimerie in brigantine "Argo,' (apt. Auld,
frîi st on, U. S., for Liingan, C. B., north site-

i hiIiands z.avedI.
'id May 7, A imerican iarque "Zone," Fullerton, from

nuelis, t,. Il., for Bo.ston, U. S., struck on South
suie of N. 1E. Bar, >en one of the outside bars,

uring the night, and broke up almost imme-
aiuttil Ail liantis iost but one tian, a Itussian
Finlnider, hn Yaiterson." lie was saved by
soiniiis tiaîîds tuiiitigli a riiigthuiit in one of
the teck plainks and was washed ashore. Crew,
tiieen a toud.

Aug. 1, hiarque "Jano iovett, ' Uttley. of Yarmouth,
N. S., frm "t. Jolin, N. B., for Cork, Ireland, four
miles toi westwardi of sjouth Side station-Ail
handi savedI.

Sis, July 22, brip " Gordon," Fitzgeralt, of St. John
N. B., iroii St. Anirews, N. B., for Wales, a few
mie'es we-t o: South ide station-Crew ait saved

in lie- t s.

Aug. 4, steamishipî "Ge orgia," Gloadell, of Liverpool,
_. B., fri om Newr turk f r Liverpool-Crew and

pissengers saved in shipi' boats, south side of
N. W. Bar.

si', Feb. 2;, schoner - Weatlorgaee," Mccuish, from
Bos'on for ewfouiilani, about six mites E. of
wst E'nd statin-Ai saveil.

Mareh S, Amnerican schooner " Langdon Gilmore,"
Cha'e. niater, frmiii St. t Johnis, Newfoiidiatid, for
New York--captiin antd two men trowned, four
mîen gît ashort in tneir owii iat. reiainder saved
!i ute-boat, i fi w niils to E. of Soiith ide station.

April l2, brio-tiine "as," citit. Coles, of and
f sr St. Jids, Nwu muani, froim Cienfuegois-
AI! saved., N. side of North East Bar.

)ce. 20, trigtune "wtm. Bennett,"' of St. Jou, N. B.,
frn ',t 1'. E. i-a, f>r New Y' .rk, E. tennett, mas-
ter t [te 'reV and passengers (tIe c'aptaimi's w fe

ra i', anidtI infiiit tIrce montths oïl) ali
saved with; a line, North side.

is,1 hrane ama qcat. Wooil,.of and for
St. t"i"s, N, "i""uani, fron iguewa, Portu-
gaIl,ý ia haninc souith side.

May 12, sii1 t "aalakig," irris, of Hull, G. B., from
LiverI l, G. 1., for Italifax, N.S., on end of North

'tia 1C -Ail Irtidfs cttvu'î t
ist. l'e. 23, "reii h packet "'Stella Maria," Capt. Gau-

tier, frim .. tierre, tr talifalx, N. S., struck on
N"rfi West "lii tt it o''iock, p.i.; noated off
'unurmg Iiglt and satied for Lauhifax next morning
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June 16, brigantine "Stranger," Campbell, of Mait- ton arrivée, et savoir que tu est en bonne
land: N. S., from New York for Pictou. N. S., southi
side, near the liighlands-Ail hands saved. santé. Tant qu'à moi, je me porte assel

July 5, steamship "Ephesus," Collings, master, of Lt- bien, seulementje suis bien latigué. Nosenl
verpool, G. B. from Norfolk, Va., for Liverptol, fants se orte bien, ainsi que mon père, n
south side of 

4
orth West Bar-All hands saved. , p

Aug. 16, barque "Ada G. Yorke," Ca pt. Yorke, of mère, frères et sSurs. Mon cher epoue,
Portland, Me., from New Orleans, for Liverpool, tant au nouveauté du pays, elle ne sont pa5

G. B., sentir side, between East End station and
footofuthe Lake-Al taveEd. curieuse. Le temps est bien dur, il ne fait

Sept. 24, barque "Minnie Campbell," Capt. Lent, of pas bon vivre: cependant les récoltes soln
Weymouth, N. S., from Newport, Wales, for Port- bien bonne. Les pommiers sont charger.
land, U. S., struck on North East Bar on night of a
23rd, and leaked so badly the Captain ran ber je te prie de faire une bonne provision, cle
ashore near the East End station, north side; got on boira un bon coup.
ber off ain next evening and sailed for Halifax.
N. S., w ere sbe arrived on the following aatur- "Notre Adèle est bien en colère que tu Il
day. soit pas là pour la faire danser, mail

1867, Aug. 119, ship "Rhea Sylvia," Roach, master, of
Bristol, G. B., from St. Vincent, Cape de Verd garderont ta part si tu voit Auguste.
Islands, for St. John, N. B.-All hands save:. "Je finis de t'écrire; je suis pour la i,

1868, Jan. 22, schooner "Malta," McDonald, of Anna- ton épouse qui t'aime et qui t'embrasse de
polis, N. S., from St. Johns, Newfoundland, for
Boston, Mass.-Crew saved by a line, drawing tout son cœur.
thein through the surf-All saved. " MARIE BRIERE, femme Racine.

June 25, schooner "S. H. Cameron,' Capt. MacDonell, "Je teferaid ire une messe le 8juillet p tof Scuthport, Me., from Banquereau Bank, loaded 8 J
with ilsh, bound home; cargo re-shipped on board toi et pour l'équipage."
two American schooners-Ail hands saved.

lKi). Feb. 24, bark "N. & E. Robbins," Capt. Hilton, of Alas! that ber prayers should have pro'
Yarmouth N S., from Boston, for C(ork, Ireland,
,,aded with peas. The irst mate, Andrew Dunu, ed so unavailing, but the poor husband Md

and one of the sailors (name unknown) washed off .
the' wreck during the night; rest of crewi saved by evidently been praying too, in his last rn11
means of a line; south aide, opposite South Side with an
station. men ts, for-, wtanEnglish Crimean mede

Maty 25, brig "Alecto," Finlayson of Charlotte- of 1854, was found attached a smaller,
town, P. E. Island, from Liverpool, G. B., for Hali-
fax, N. S.; cargo sait and coal-All hands saved; probably by him more highly prized, on
south side North East Bar.

1871, Nov. 1, brigantine "Black Duck," Capt. Landry, of the Virgin and som e holy saint, proba
of and from Quebec, for Bermuda-All hands bl in bis hands to the last
saved; 3 miles west of principal station, north y
side. The unfortunates had evidently been

1872, June, schooner "'Boys," Glouc4*ter, Mass.-AIl
saved. long wrecked, probably in the great gale If

1873. March. schooner "Stella Maria," (asho on Is- August last, for the decks were sinyad
land, Feb. 1866,) St. Pierre-AIl bauds saved. la u statfrhedc w esin

June, schooner "L.aura R. Burnhan," Gloucester, the bodies far advanced in decompositiOl'
Mass.-All saved.

Sept. 15, steamship "Wyoming," Guilon line, from Li- so much so that they could not be lifted tP
verpo[, GB., for New York, struck on Nortu East through the hatches without falling to
Bar, but izot off after throwing largçe part of cargo-,

nt boat's crew ashore for aid who were left on pieces, and a hole had to be cut throug

Sept. 25. barque "Humbleton,' of Sunderland, G. B , the vessel', 'ide where the stench was fear'
from London to New York, total wreck. south .dside-All hands saved. ful; and altnost at the risk of life in hafl'

Nov. 9, schooner "Zephyr." of St. Pierre; supposed ling such fearful matter, Mr. McDonald'some time wrecked; came ashore with four dead
bodies in hold and forecastle. the indomitable superintendent of t

Celestin Racine is supposed to be one of Island, with a brave volunteer, a Dalle'

the four dead bodies found in the hull named Anderson, lifted the bodies o

of this last schooner, as among the papers almost by portions, had then placed in co

were found several " Certificats de bonne fins and decently interred to the subli
conduite," the last of which dated: ritualot theBookof Common Prayer. ThU

"Le Frégate à vafeur le ' Descartes,' c hero who had borne that England's mneda

mandé tar M. Vessier, Capitaine de Fré- on his breast sank to his final rcsting Plac.pto the wordser aaitdn praer ofé- erhrchr
gate," shows him to have been "de gabarier to the words and prayers of her Chu

de 1ere classe, et qu'il a montré dans l'exer- Requiescat in Pace. d
cise de cesfonctions une aptitude supérieure. Their graves were subsequently enclos

And among other letters from his wife and sodded, re
the last one, addressed care Mons. Gustave Not far distant at different spots a
Gautier, St. Pierre, is especially touching other enclosures and other graves, t
and reads, with rude head boards and carving; but

eloquence can be more mutely touc
"PARAME. le 30 Juin, 1873, than these lines, pencilled respectivelY

"MON CHER EPoux,-Je rend réponse a ta under the name of " Peter de Young'
lettre qui ma fait bien plaisir d'apprendre 1 native of Halifax, and " Henry Osbornet
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native of Guysboro County, Nova Scotia, What requital have the families or rela-
telling us they " died December 2oth. 1864, tives of these heroic Nova Scotia youths re-

in recuing the crew and passengers of the ceived from the publie voice, or the public
rig 'Wm. Bennett,' of St. John, N.B.," purse?

every lfe on board of which was saved, in IWhom the gods love, die young, is
CIuding an infant in the arms of a femaie aIl that can be said as to the reward they
pasWen have received.

UNIVERSITY LIFE IN GERMANY.

BY ADAGE.

0f about fifteen universities in the Em- turist4 t e. students in the Agricultura
Pire, a very good example is Halle. Its School, appear to be a moneyed cpas.

?cljsof Theology and Medicine are of A rath~ high stand of inteliectual fitness
W"de note, as also that of Philosophy, and is obtaim in the men by requring every

'ý ' iLS Agriculturai School. Its thousand matriculant topresenta certificate of exami-
or rflo., students show that it attracts. nation in the highest class of the Gym-

.Ofse thousand are those in the mentioned nasia, or high schools. This is about equi-

aculties and that of Law, and do not in- valent to our Intermediate" examination
clude nchoars of the other noted duca- in McGill University, the examination at

n01 instiutlons in the city, such as the the end of the second year in college. I

otmcke Institshtions, &c. think Latin is more thoroughly studied in

A few words about the students. The these gymnasia than it is with us,

lte" of thc tniversity is pretty much in prior to the " Intermediate" Ail who
cuetn* solaetiofes think a good deal of purpose studying Theology at the Univer-

the deadness is in them too; but of this sity, study enough Hebrew to be able to
another time. A large number of them read comfortably in easy books. Then
a e hard-working fellows, and the big dome they leave the gymnasium when all has

ead -many of them carry seem fitted for been under strict discipline-where each
Work. A large number are poor, and get one has been obliged to tollow prescribed

t lP from bursaries, from free dinner es. courses of study, pass regular examina-
tablishments supported by the University, tions for promotion from one class to the

I convikts," i.e., houses where a num- other, and so on. They present their papers
of students live together, and receive part at the University, name the Faculty in

a" Of their board at small cost or for which they wish to study, Theology, Law,
nOthing. Then a generous citizen will in- Medicine,orPnilosophy,areinscribed in the

te a student to dine with him, once, big books, the student receives a big sheet

te or so a week regularly through certifying the matriculation, and, with
e session. no further exanination, they are Univer-

any are poor,.,there is not much bity students. Each chooses for him-elt
ýa y d7dressing; little appearance of cash the lectures he wishes to hear, perhapts

eL.1 certain classes. The " Agricul- from five or six hours aday, and announces
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himself to the University Treasurer, who
receives the fees, usually one thaler (i.e.,

75c.) for the semester of six months, for a
lecture delivered once a week; two thalers if
it be twice a week, and at that rate on. He
must then announce himself to the Profes-
sors he is to hear, and is now at liberty to
do what he pleases, study as much or as
little as he likes, or what he likes. There
are sometimes counsels given him printed,
and if he wish, after University study,
to pass examination to enter a profession
he must bring testimony that he has heard
lectures on certain subjects, but in the ar-
rangement of his time he is his own mas-
te r We would be very unwise to jump to
the conclusion that this method is the best,
as if everything in the line of study which
the Germans have were perfect. By no
means, that is very evident; but the Pro-
fessors publish in some instances instruc-
tions for the students, in which they very
plainly point out just those dangers we
would expect to exist. I have an op%ion
that the strong backbone of German learn-
ing is built in the Gymnasia. It sems to
me that, in general, the studen while
there are harder workers than afterwards
at the University. In the Gymnasia the
systematic compulsory method is very
rigidly followed. But, of the University
students, the five or six hours a day of lec
tures leaves little time for study. Don't
the German students work fifteen hours a
day? says somebody. No, indeed. That
story is trash. A young man of twenty-
nine, a splendid specimen of philosophical
and theological culture, for his age, told
me in conversation the other day that a
man could sometimes work twelve hours,
i.e., including in the twelve hours every-
thing save sleep, meals and exercise, but
that ordinarily one would· not work so
much. The same man votes strongly for
eight hours in bed. Let me give you an
idea of a student's day. He takes his two
cups of coffee with a couple of small rolis
at, say 7 a.m., takes a bit of bread and but-

ter at 9 or 1o, dines at 12 or i. The fore.
noon he has occupied in reading in his
room or hearing lectures, perhaps three or
four of the latter. These last only 45 min-
utes each, the first 15 minutes; so-called
" academical quarter" being spent in pro-
menading in the University corridors.
After dinner he sits a while, say an hour,
and then,. or later, drinks a cup or two o
coffee, then takes a walk of from an hour
to an hour and a half, then goes to his room
or to lectures as in the for enoon, till, say,
half-past 7, when he takes supper. After
this, in, I suppose, a great majority of cases,
he spends his evening with his society or
friends in a beer-hall or garden, where he
remains till Io, 1o0z, 11 or later. Of course

the later ones do not rise at 6h, but at 8 or
later.

A good many students work just or-
dinarily at each subject necessary for their
future examination, but a large number
take some special topic and ,devote the
most of their time to that; perhaps having
lectures on various subjects in their private
" Attendance Book" as paid for, but doing
nothing more than hearing them, and often
not that. The free plan above described
favors this, and of course makes it possible
for men to cultivate largely any peculiar
talent, and become very proficient in any
branch. So it comes about that Germ any
has so many men who are profoundly
learned in special branches. So science
can be very thoroughly advanced. This
has its advantages, while for the great
mass of men our method in America is
more practical. Our aim should be to hit
the happy mean, and so secure a general
good culture among all classes, and at the
same time a body of men whose life-work
is to investigate and to promote science.
The public must suffer without these se-
cluded students; but the public mind must
be a well drilled one if it is to appreciate
the results and to get the full benefit ot
them. Here, as elsewhere, division of la-
bor paYs.
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THF, KEY TO " COWPER'S GRAVE."

BY J. D. A.

Poetry is life, and quickens where it " Take him home now, Father." Sorrow,

tOuches. It speaks right to the heart, be- fear, pain and feebleness, gayety for a little,

cause it enbodies the very soul of the p-et, agony, insanity, peace and joy (for a few

which meets ours in the words his pen has bright years), despair, grev calm disturbed

writteni. But often, while feeling the thrill by clouds and storms as often as by rifts

that answers to life, we fail of the joy of and sunshine, and the long deepening

"ylTpathy for lack of knowledge to enter darkness that thickened d')wn to death;

'n ow many in following Goldsmith's these made µp his life.

description of " Sweet Auburn's" Pastor, His childhood waschilled by his mother's

knowing nothing of that which he por- early death, and tortured beyond endurance

trays, feel only the glowing soul of the by the cruelty of malicious and unthinking

poet, and enter not at all into the loving schoolfellows. Yet his youth was one of

reverence and enthusiasm which inspiitd gayety, and somewhat of idleness. Soon,

him! There.are depths in his song which hgwever, the brightness was all swallowed

they cannot reach with him, for they do up in one wave ol trouble, which to one of

not understand. his nature was overwhelming. Reason

Mrs. Browning's verses upon Cowper's gave way. For eighteen months the

Grave are an eminent instance of this. " maniac" battled with agony or yielded to

Their wealth of thought and feeling yl.ids despair.
Only to two keys: the one, a ldowledge of "The son of parents passed into the skies"
the life Of Which it s1,eaW.: tlje other, sâéh Thsoofprnsase t heki"

f owfedge as the write had of God the thought himself lost forever. The horror

olther af Christ, of redeeming love and of that " great darinus" must have been

faith fChd fchaneaneemn vend more awful than at any subsequent period,

he intelligent changfor it does not appear that he then loved
Christianhe Lord whose face he ot forever

"*."read through dimming tears, his story," turaled from him. That lesson was learned

and know as -te light broke; perhaps it was in that

T diScord on the music fel, and darkness that th6light did break. When the Master

the glory"n on had ent#<ed into the ship, " immediately

f' hWuleneitote"uesaes" Beuiuaniocigistebsoyo

tif ""WOuld enter into the "l quiet sadness," Beautiful an*' touching is the history of
e 'fleekness that is gratefulness," and the succeeding seven or eight years. Chas-

the triumph exulting in its confidence, tened, but happy now, he found a quiet
Which breathe and speak and ring in these home with the Unwins, and Christian fel-

nes' lowship with noble old John Newton and

tr You read with me his strange, sad others. During these years almost all of
Ory and then with the poetess, his hymns were written-hymns that show

on the tried, but trusting, joyful, intelligent

vis r's gra growing Christitn. With child-like love

"a hh * and confidence he then sang,-

childas high-born mother, when her "E'er since by faith 1 saw the stream

of Was laid in her arms, seen to the end Thy flowing wounds supply,

earthly life, would she not, with the Redeeming love has been my theme,
kess of human love, have prayed, And shali bc till I die.

L
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"Tien in a nobler, sweeter song flected in the beauties of nature and the
l'il sing thy power to save, glories of grace would enter and fill his

When this poor lisping, stamnering tongue i
Lies silent in the grave." heart, and spread a degree of peace and

even joy there, whether he would or not.
These words nust have sounded to him- "The frantic hands outstretched" could
If like a mockery in subsequent years. no more " avert" that than they could
When the bright period had passed, the a the the healing touch of the "l atoning
oud swept over him again, arnd "ke drops." And in this reflected light he lived
ared as Ae entered into the cloud." It much of the time, and was not so unhappy
as then, as its black shadow fell upon as he might think himself he ought to have
im, he sent up that great trust-song that been.
annot die:- Perhaps the saddest part ot the story is

"God moves in a mysterious way the ever-darkening character of the last six

His wonders to perforn;" years. He said, sadly, that the only way

closing with: he could perceive any light was by the
constant thickening of the shadow. Those

"God is His own interpreter, who look to death-bed sayings for a main
And He will make it îlain."e evidence of saving grace must turn away

For almost four years from that time, with sorrowful heart from the couch where
isane despair hid his Lord from his view. this Christian poet died, unless the beauti-
t might be said that the fact of his loving ful &mile that settled on the dead face could
im under whose irreversible condemna- reasrpre them of his glad surprise.
on he now supposed himself, must have " And devout men carried him to his
ntensified the sufferings in this second at 1 bLrial," and many then and since have
ack. More acute, more agonizing, they " made great lamentation over him.' But
ay have been-perhaps, must have been; e ould it be so?

but it was pain rather than fear this time-
the grief, sorrow, of a disinherited child,
rather than the horror of a condemned cri-
minai, and there is sometimes relief in the
exchange of fear for pain, and sorrow has
its own joy, if it be nothing more than a
consciousnessof the inexpressible precious-
ness of that which is gone. Reverently we
apply the poet's lines even in this sad
case,- -

"T'is better to have loved and lost
Than never to have loved at all."

And, besides, lie had not lott; he only
thought he had.

Even as reason gradually regained its
sway, the stricken spirit could not regain
its hope. His subsequent history is always
either haunted by despair's spectre or
chilled by despair's presence. . Not that
there was no gladness in those shaded
years. A spectral woe is not a real one,
though often appearing even more fearful;
and many a happy hour he must have
spent, lovingly painting the beautiful

"God is His own interpreter,
And He has made it plain."

Wll you jcin now in the " grief and
huraleness," the "quiet sadnes'' yet
"no gloom," the "meekness that is grate-
fulness," and the abounding triumph and
confidence of the poetess whó thinks upon
these things by

9
COWPER'S GRAVE.

It is a place where poets crowned may feel the hearts
decaying-

It is a place where happy saints may weep amidst
à their praying;

Yet let the grief and lumbleness as low as silence
languish:

Earth surely now may give her calm to whom sihe

gave her anguish.

o poets! from a maniac's tongue was poured the
deathless singing!

O Christians 
1 

at your cross of hope a hopeless hand
vas clinging!

O Men I this man in brotherhood, your weary paths
beguiling,

Groaned inly while he taught you peace, and died
while ye were smiling.

h..t.time..ye..al...d .h "-i. g

things he sometimes could forget were not . tears bis storY,

tor him. The direct smile of hie Father's How discord on the music fell, and darkness on the

love he could not feel, but that &mile as re- glory.
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And how when, one by one, sweet sounds and wander-

, nglights departed,
wore no less a living face because so broken-

hearted.

He shall be strong to sanctify the poet's high voca-
tion

And bow the neekest Christian down in meekest
adoration;

or ever shall le be, in praise, by wise or good for.
saken

Narned softly as the household name, of one whon
God hath taken.

With quiet sadness and no gloom, 1 learn to think
upon him,

With meekiness that is gratefulness to God, whose
heaven hath won him-

Who suffered once the madness cloud to His own
love to blind hin,

But gently led the blind along, where breath and bird
could find him,

And wrought within his shattered brain such quick
poetic senses

As hiis have language tor, and stars harmonious
influences !

The pulse of dew upon the grass kept his within iti
number,

And silent shadows fron the trees refreshed hin
like a slumber.

tld, tinid hares were drawn from woods to share
his home caresses.

UplIoking to his human eyes with sylvan tender-
nesses;

The very world, by God's constraint, from falsehood's
ways renoving.

is wonen and its men becane beside him, truc and
loving.

But While in blindness he remained unconscious of
the guiding,

And things provided came without the sweet sense

Of providing,
lie testified this solemn truth, though frenzy desola-

ted-
'Nor man nor nature satisfy whomn only God created!

Like a sick child that knoweth not his mother while
she blesses,

139

And drops upon his burning brow the coolness of
her kisses:

That turns his fevered eves around-" My mother i
where's my mnother?"»

As it such tender words and looks could come from
any other!-

The fever gone, with leaps of heart he sees her bend-
ing over,

Her face ail pale from watchful love, the unweary
love she bore him !

Thus woke the poet fron the drea in his life's long
fever gave him,

Beneath those deep pathetic cyes tnat closed in death
to save him.

Thus? Oh not thus! No type on carth could image
that awaklng

Wherein he scarcely heard the chant of scraphs round
him breaking;

Or felt the new immortal throb of soul fromn body
parted,

But felt those eyes alone, and knew-" M1y Saviour I
not deserted 1 "

Deserted 1 who hath dreant thlat whîile the Cross in
darkness rested

Upon the Victim's hidden face, no love was mani-
fested?

Vhat frantic hands outstretched have e'er the atoning

drops averted?
h lat tears have washed then fromi the soul, that

one should bc desertcd?

Deserted! God could separate from -lis own essence
rather,

And Adamn's sins have swept between the righteons
Son and Father.

Yea, once, Immanuei' r.n:ed cry, this universe
hath shaken-

It went up single, eclioless, " My God, I am f'or
saken! "

It went up from the Holy lips, amidst Il is lost crea-
tion,

That, of the lost, no son should use those words of
desolation;

That earth's worst frenzies, marring hope, shoule
mar not hope's fruition,

And 1, on Cowper's grave, should sec his rapture i
a vision !
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(Continued.)

A WEEK AMONG THE ALPS. baggage to Milan by express, did not make
any stop at the village, but walked riglt on
up the mountain about 5 miles to Montan-

WEDNEsDAY, August 21st, 18 7 2.-At 4.30 vert, a place well k nown to tourists, whence

. m.,K. and I were awaketied by our over we had a magnificent view of the glacier

astv bo ots at the Hotel de Genève, called the Mer de Glace, and of the various
eneva, who warned us that the stage for snow-covered mountain peaks around.
hamorni left at seven o'clock. We were Brought thus for the first time face to face
ot late, but having taken our seats only the with one of Nature's most wonderful sights
revious evening our turn camelast to jump and marvels, I experienced the sane feel-
n the waggon, and as the other passengers ing as when first I trod the sea-shore at

ccupied all the seats we were obliged Portland-asortofexuttingpleasure, which
ither to go into the baggage box, where it despite the rain which now began to fall
as dark as pitch and just as dirty, or hold soon forced me to the glacier's edge and
n to the foot board over the horses' tails. over it to the rock called the Chapeau, on

We chose the latter, and the effects of that the other side. I stuck my alpenstock into

rive over a dusty road were felt for some the ice every few minutes to assure myself

ime afterwards. The road lay along the of the reality of the article, and peered into
anks of the river Arve most of the way, gulfs an hollow

and through the interesting Pass of Luz, the glacier abounded. Darkness, however,
where the high, hare mountains and occa- soon accomplised what ram could not,

sional water-falls varied the otherwise and undaunted, though soaking wet, I

somewhat monotonous drive. About half found mvself back at the hotel on Mon-

way a halt of three-quarters of an hour was tanvert, where I met an American gentle-

made to give the passengers time for break- man, Mr. W., of New York, and the con-

fast. I improved the time by paying a versation I iad with him, and its resuits,
running visit to the Cascade de Crépin, a will be given further on. h had been the

pretty water-fall of considerable size near intention of K. and nyself to follow out an

the Baths of St. Gervais, about half a mile Alpineexcursion recommended byBaedeker
distant, though warned by the guard that I as one of the most imposing in Switzerland
had not time enough to do so. for robust and practiced pedestriats, viz:

The number of pear trees loaded with From Chamouni bv the Col de Bonhomme,
fruit that we passed was a novel sight to the Col de la Seigne, Courmayeur, Col de
me. while the pears for sale at the relaying Ferret, Hospice St. Bernard, Aosta, Cha-

stations were execrable and full of worms. tillon, the Matterjoch, Zermatt. Sas,
On the mountain sides we found an abund- Monte Moro, Macugnaga, and Varalîs to

ance of ripe blueberries, and every time the Lago Maggiore, a course Occupying io or

horses were obliged to walk up hill some ii days; guides not absolutelv necessary

of us would make excursions after the blue- but desirable for the passes. This course,

berries, to the amusement of many of the as will be seen, was followed as a whole with

passengers, who did not know what they two or three notable exceptions, the first Of

were. About half-past four, our coach and which was occasioncd by the rencontre with

four reached Chamouni (54 miles), but K. Mr. W., whO, with a guide, had spent the

and I having previously forwarded ail our day walking to the jardin and t we Glacier

Notes of a Hasty Trip.

NOTES OF A HASTY TRIP.

FROM TIE LETTERS OF C. C.
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de Talêfre. Mr. W.'s first intention was to l in the mornirng a heavy mist had settled
go to Courmayeur by the route we had on the mountains and threatened to upset
chosen, but his'guide had told him that he our arrangements; but as we dressed the
could reach Courmayeur in one day in- mist began to rise, and half in hope, half
stead of two by taking a short cut directly in doubt, we whiled away the time until the
over theimountains, traversing the Col du arrival of the guides with the information
Géant and its Glacier and S6rac. The guide, that we would start and attempt the pas-
who had ascended Mont Blanc 18 times, sage in about an hour. While eating aadnitted that such a course was more dif- regulation breakfast of tea, bread, butter,
ficult and dangerous, though shorter and and eggs, the necessarv arrangements and
less fatiguing than the ascent of Mont provisions for the journey were made. The
Blanc; but asserted that it was!a 'inuch finer party consisted of W., K., and myself, three
.Walk; that the views itgave of the surround- experienced guides and a porter. We three
ing Peaks and ?glaciers were unparalleled, were allowed to carry nothing but our al-
and that with proper guides and care it penstocks; the first or leading guide had
cOuld be accomplished in perfect safety. nothing except a coil of rope; the other

Naturally enough, we were fired by such an guides carried knapsacks, as did the porter
account of an Alpine Pass, and finally con. who had the heaviest burden, provisions,
Cluded to remain at Montanvert with Mr. &c. The alpenstocks of the guides were
W. all night, so that we might make a headed with a combined pick and adze orVery early stai t; while the guide, having hatchet, but the porter was not allowed'
received instructions to make all necessary that privilege. At six o'clock we started,preparations, ordered our boots to be spiked two guides leading and the rest of us fol-
with tremendous nails and went back to lowing in any order we chose. For nearly
Chamouni; and while waiting for morning an hour we scrambled along the edge of
I Will just try and give you some idea of some high rocks called " Les Ponts,"
glaciers, seracs, &c. Glaciers are formed obliged to pick every step, as the least slip
.f the snow which, falling above the snow would send one forty feet down among the

"ne (8,ooo feet), is gradually melted dur- rocks below. Phen we walked along on a
ing the day and at night frozen into a solid moraine composed of pieces of granite and
mass; thus, layer by layer, 'a stupendous pebbles, where the guides were, at times,mass of pure ice is formed, which is con- obliged to use their picks to make steps.
tinually forced down by its own weight in- Emerging on to the Mer de Glace we had
to the valleys below, where it keeps on time to look around. On our right rose
mTelting in the same proportion as it the rough rocks of Très-la-Porte; the high,
gathers. Masses of rock are frequently de- sharp-pointed Aiguille du Moine rose on
tached by these glaciers and carried along, our left. We walked on up the Mer de Glace
their courses forming high banks on either in ii hours. The guides allowed us to ap-
side called moraines. When a glacier in proach the edge of a circular hole, about
its course flows over a steep place or pre- 15' in circumference, going right down
Cipice, the sui face cracks all over, form- 300' to the bottom of the glacier. A smaUl
ing ugly chasms or crevasses,-and leaving torrent thus found an outlet and thundered
in many places solitary sharp-peaked down with hollow roar which could be
masses of ice, called ice-needles and ice- heard a long way off. In î hours the
Pyranids; the whole cataract is called a Junction of the Glacier du Talêfre with the
Sdrac, and as the ice river is in perpetual Mer de Glace was reached; the une ofjunc-
motion, these séracs are always changing tion was defined by a smail moraine, where
in Position and character. I found a very clear piece of rock crystal.

THURSDAY, August 22nd.- "l How is From here a good view was obtained of he
the weather? " was the first exclamation of beautifully grand, but dangerous, Sérac du
the three voyageurs as the maître d'hotel Gèantover wbich the road had to be found.
roused us up at 4 o'clock. It had rained In two hours we turned to the right to-
heavily until io o'clock the previous evening, wardsa sérac between Les Capuchins frown-
bht then cleared off somewhat. At 3 o'clock ing on the right, and the lofty Tacul on
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the left, and in 2½ hours were at the foot i spread out, a line about 70' in lengthof the Sérac du Col du Géant, and beheld Having been cautioned again and again,it in all its glory and frightful grandeur. to step in the exact marks of the leader, asFar up berore us into the siowly rising when past the snow line crevasses weremists the icv mass rose, a sea in a regular numerous and hidden, the order to marchhurricane. ice pinacles, chasms, ridges, cre- was again given. I felt no inconveniencevasses, caverns, roaring waters and bluish- from the rope, which was fastened aroundgreenish glittering needles-a scene of ai- my waist, and tied on the left side.nostdazzling splendor,andapparentlyquite The next place we had to pass worthy ofimpassable, so thick together did the vast note was along an ice ridge about 20 feetyawning gulfsappear, and so high the walls long, and varying in width from 7 inchesof purest ice to be scaled rose above then to ii feet. A pleasant precipice went outone after the other. We soon reached the of sight on the right, and a cheerful icefirst chasm, and the guides scattered right slope at an angle of about 6o degrees ledand left looking for a passage over the ap- into a cataract 500' down on the left side.parently unfathomable abyss; for after a My guide shook his head. "C'est bien mar-straightline of2O'-300',thegaptook abend vais," he said; but there was no other road,and was lost tosight though not to sound,for so, carefully planting himself, lie hewedfar below the water gurgled along. A spot each step deep in the ice and made his wayhaving been selected where the gap was slowlyacross. I followed somewhat nervous-

onlv 5'-6' wide a guide jumped over; an- ly, as with all my gyimnastic training noth-other followed, and I was about to try my ing could afford a grip if any slip werehand at it when the captain of the party made; and I felt even more nervous lestbawled out: " is d'indiscretion, s'il vous some one else should slip, for along sucllait!" and recoiling rapidlv, a rope was a ridge any one would train the others aftertied round me, one end of which was thrown him if he fell. The guides were pleasedto the guides on the other side and the when we had cleared that place. The snowother end held by theremainder oftheparty. line was now passed; the rain, which hadHaving approached the brink the order ceased some time before, agaiu came on ascsantel!" (jump) was given, and at the snow, but happily for our enjoyment didsame time the guides on the other side not last long; and as soon as it ceased Igave a sufficient pull to have landed me looked round on the general view, when,across St. James street. As a natural con- like shot off a shovel, down I went into asequence the chasmwascleared,and nota few miserable crack! A quick spring brought
feet on the other side, and I was lying in me ont almost before the rope had true ta
a very spready attitude on the ice, invol- feel the strain, and the guides said veryuntarily growling. The others werejump- little ; not so, however, with K., who re-
ed in the sane manner, and we stopped for ceived a considerable lecture for venturinga few minutes to take a snrack and put on on a simple snow drift with notheng fin
leggings, as we were soon to reach the snow beneath to look down a gulf, and who waslimits, and what had been rain belowwouId quickly hauled back. Wepassed up and
be snow above. We, however, soon had evi- down, and over many other places of mare
dence that the snow limit had rot been or less danger or difficulty, where the axes
reached. for it began to rain heavily and and picks were in constant requisition, and
a thick fog came on, we were then roped at 34 hours had alnost attained the summit
together; the leader or captain, who had of the Sérac, when another gulf eyaw be-
been up Mont Blanc 22 times, went first; I fore us, verywide atthe top,butdimnishing
was p!aced next, either as being the least to aboutfivefeet. Afewpacesdownwards
valued or surest-footed of the voyageurs, steps were again cut in the faceofthe almost
for it was the most dangerous place, at perpendicular ice on our side, while On the
about 7 feet distance, the rest followed, each other a comparatively easy roid could be
at a distance Of 10 to 12 feet from each made under an overhanging mass of ice;other; a guide after me, then K., another but the gulf was nevertheless quite difficutguide, W. and the porter, making, when and dangerous enough. After crossing I
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turned to watch K. corne down, and was I inglv not much higher than we were.
Clling out to him to walk rightdown when Around it stood out in formidable array,
1Ias instantly stopped by the leader, who tall bare rocks in everv form, pinnaçles.
Warned me that the least noise might bring towers, minarets and steeples; bleak and
down that avalanche of ice on our heads. wild sentinels thev were in the m idst of
Looking up I realized at once the 'anger, everlasting snows and glaciers. Before
for the vast mass was already half detached us the immense glaciers of the Col
and loked as though a child's touch would du Géant and Mont Blanc 9scended pano-
send it down. That passage scared W. rama-like for miles dazzlingly bright. On
More than anything else during the day; our left the towering Dent du Géant, the
it was, however, passed in safetv, and we Aiguilles Vert, du Dru and du Moine halt
came to the last difficulty of the Sérac: an clothed in white, and from some part of
apPalling chasm or gulf about 12' wide, which the avalanche we had heard had pro-
called "La Grande Crevasse," and always bably fallen, while in rear was the glacier
existing at that particular place. A bridge we had just come over with the mountains
of mixed ice and snow of an exceedingly before mentioned, and many others-a
ufnreliable character spanned it in one rare Alpine sight. Having duly rested our-
Place. The leading guide could thrust his selves, and refreshed our inward selves as
apenstock through it and feared to venture well, we at 5yz' (or I1.30 a.m.,) continued
On; but there was no other course, for the our way skywards up the Glacier du Géant
crevasse extended on either side as far as and shortly after met a gentleman with two
theeye could reach. The orderwas therefore guides (7), a very unusual meeting, and
given to fall back and s'appuie, or plant of which sone of the guides availed them-
one's self as firmly as possible immediately. selves by changing places, and so return-
The 70' of rope was stretched to its fullest ing to their respective homes. At the great
extent, and each one planted his feet firm- height we had now reached the thinness of
Y and struck his spike deep into the gla- the air became very appreciable. W. was
cfer at every step, and thus we advanced; so puffed he could scarcely walk, and was
for it was known that had the leader gone obliged to rest every few minutes; K. be.-
down, I must have followed, as we were came faint, white and sick, for which he
both on the bridge at the same time, and was obliged to take a drop of Cognac, while
bY keeping the rope strained, ail possible I felt light and happy, and began humrnming
'erking would be avoided, and the rest of French songs; at the same time I could
the party would have been suficientto hold blow blood from my nose; the porter was
fir and drawusout. Fortunately, however, even more merry than I, and gabbled and
the snow was sufficiently strong, and, pass- sang at a great rate. In8'we reached the
lng without accident, we were over the summit of the Col du Géant, 11,027
Principal dangers of the day, and in five feet above the level of the sea. A pile of
hours from the time of starting sat down to stones on the summit marked the hue of
lunch on hard-boiled eggs, tough meat, divibion between France and Italy. I added
bread, butter, honey and wine; for no one one thereto, and standing on top waved my
was allowed to drink water. Shortly before luvau in triumph. Gttting behind some
n1aking this hait we heard, but could not more rocks out of the wind, we had some
see, two avalanches; one in particular was more lunch, then admired the unrivalled
evidentli alargeone, as, for apparently two view embracing the whole chain of Mont
or three minutes, we ail stopped to listen to Blanc, the Matterhorn, Monte Rosa,
it as with great noise it forcèd its way along, Monte Saxe, Mont Corneil, and a whole
nOW roaring like distant thunder and again host of other snowcapped peaks, glaciers
crackling and booming like a heavy dis- and barren mountains. Below lay more
Charge of small arms and artillery. While than 7,coo feet down, the pretty val-
we Were eating the clouds cleared away, ley of Courmayeur, dotted with vil-
the sin shone out, and we had a fine view lages and recalling scenes in the his-
of our position. On our right rose the tory of Christian martyrs, and several
Inighty Mont Blanc, quite near and seem- other picturesque valleys also in Pied
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mont. After an hour's rest we com-
menced a most precipitous descent over
granite rocks called Les Rochers du Géant,
rocks I would never dare to try alone;
and after an hour and a quarter (io04') we
had got over the most difficult part and
untied the ropes. In 12' we reached the first
hut high on the mountain and after a fa-
tiguing walk of two hours more we sank
pretty well exhausted into armchairs at
the Hotel Royal, village of Courmayeur, at
8 p.m. After a journey of 35 miles in 14
hours, waashed our feet, paid the guides 60
francs each, porter 30, which shows the
value of the risks, had supper and retired.
Miles travelled to date, 7.350. Had alpen-
stock marked.

FRIDAY, Aug. 23rd.-This morning we
rose at 7 o'clock, and at 9 o'clock left with
Mr. W., who had had enough of walking,
and took a mule and guide. Passing along
the Vallée de Ferret we reached the foot of
the Col de Ferret at 11.15 a.m., and began
its ascent. At i p.m. it poured rain; we en-
tered an old châlet and ate our dinner, dur-
ing which time it cleared up, and we ob-
tained a good view of the Glacier du Do-
rent, the Allée Blanche, and the Vallée de
Ferret. At 2.45 p.m. we gained the summit
of the Col de Ferret, 8,183 feet high, and
descending,'reached the valley of Sair at
4 p.m., and imnmediately began the ascent
of the Col de Fenêtre over a steep rough
road where even the guide missed the road
once. At 6 p.m.I struck my alpenstockinto
the first snow, and at 6.45 p.m. reached
the top ofthe Col de Fenêtre, 8,855 feethigh.
From here to the Hospice ofGreat St. Ber-
nard all along the top of the mountain we
had a terrible time; it snowed and blew
awfully; we could sicarcely keep in sight of
each other and shivered with cold; even
the guide occasionally was at a loss; finally
we reached the brink of the deep valley
which separated us from the Hospice, and
hastening down it, and up the opoa
side,"the storm occasionally lifting and ai.
lowing us to see the bare rocky peaks, we
at length reached the celebrated Hospice d
of Great St. Bernard, th ank ful that such an
establishment existed, and that we had been
able to find it in tine after a 30 mile hard
walk. On our arrival we were welcomed t

by a good-looking monk (I thought more
of the pious monks of St. Bernard when
out that night in the snow-storm than ever
I did before), who conducted us to a three-
bedded room, and told us dinner would be
ready very soon. On entering the dining-
room we found it full of lady and gentle-
men tourists, 35 altogether; 72 had been
there the preceding Tuesday; this was
rather a surprise. As Friday and Satur-
day are fast days, our meal consisted of the
following courses: Soup, gruel, fish, ome-
lette, rice with stewed prunes, bread and
cheése, nuts and figs; having done our
meal full justice we retired wet and cold,
for we had no extra clothes, and the build-
ing was not heated.

The celebrated Hospice of St. Bernard,
8,996 feet above the level of the sea, is a
monastery consisting of two large build-
ings two stories high and stable beneath,
one of which, where we were, isdivided into
numerous rooms with wooden partitions
for travellers; the other is a refuge in case
of fire; it is smaller and also serves as a
lodging for poor travellers. The buildings
themselves are of stone, and in such a place
very imposing. A small lake spreads
out in front, and a morgue at the side of
the main building. 19 monks and 7 domes-
tics are at present stationed in the monas-
tery. No charges are made, but travellers
are expected to put into the alms box at
least as much as their ordinary hotel
board.

We woke at 8 a.m. on Saturday morning,
August 24th, and having made a breakfast
.f coffee, toast, butter and honey, and vi-

sited the neat chapel and deposited our of-
fering in the alms box, we sallied forth,
saw one of the celebrated white and brown
St. Bernard dogs, a noble-looking brute,
peered into the morgue, a horrible place
full of bones and corpses in various
tages of decomposition. Having bid
good-bye to Mr. W., we started down
he valley to Aosta at 9.35 a.m. I
vas a drizzly cold morning on St.
Bernard's Pass, and the first hour of the
escent we were very chilly, then the clouds
were left behind and we were comfortable,
hen warm, then hot, until finally, soaking
ith perspiration, we reached the ancient

own of Aosta through numbers of walnut
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trees, whose nuts grow inside shells like colderlatitudes on thetrees. In the vale and
hickory nuts, and large vineyards, at 2.30 town of Aosta the trees were of the largest

) where we stopped at the Crown Hotel, kinds, walnut, etc.; these did not grow
ordered dinner, and washed ourselves and higher up, but our pine trees grew every-
Our feet. After a rest of two hours we where and had a .remarkable appearance;
again started for Châtillon, 15 miles dis- low down in the valley they grew tall and

tant, all down hill and over a hot, dusty large, but as the mountains rose these trees
road, and after the hardest, hottest day's grew gradually smaller and smaller, and
walking I ever had over a hard road, reach- at length either aIl vegetation ceased, or

ed Châtillon at 9.45 p.m., very much fa- the pine trees were so small as only to de-
tigued with the length of the walk (36 serve the name of bushes three or four feet
Miiles) and the heat of the day, and put up high. We sawnothing growing higher or as
for the night at the good Hotel de Londres, high as the snow limit, but on the summit
where we retired after a light supper of of the Great St. Bernard, nearly 9,ooo feet

bead and milk. high, were a number of large and small

buring Our walk down the valley we flowers almost among the snow, most of
cId notice one or two striking peculiari- them everlasting; I an sorry I was not in
lies of the Alps, and none more than the a gathering mood at the time, but the co-
difference of the effect of the higher and lors were generally pale blue or white.

TEARS.

BY W. IL wrrRoW, M. A.

"fortal.-Hark i what 's that I hear ?
LuoIer.- An angel weeping-

Darth's guardimn a"el-she ls
ever weeping.' Batey's Feta.

Tears, glistening tears,
are the crystal drops whose liquid lapse

Th aCount the hours in the great glass of Time.

rh0 rng-Winged seraphim who traverse space,
Our angels who excel in strength, who waft

a vers on high to God, liat 'mid the hush

Our 0lOWs after prayer, the trickling of
The ars, and hear them falling with

gentle falling of the dew in sad
nOurnful everneýs of woe.

And fThe blind old World goes sobbing on her way

The the dropping of her children's tears-
lIer br and scalding tears that fall upon
Wir reast and make her great heart ever heave

anguished mother-throes.

Bhe But oh 1 not always wept she thus; when sang

LOud rnIng stars together, chanting high

S 15 e bans to their mighty Maker's praise,
The. i joined the lofty chorus of
Off ter spheres, that roll along their paths
As d<d rejoicing in their silver light-

A bl 5 a warrior in his strength, or as •

ud ing bride in her own loveliness-
O'lever raise on high their star-lipped song

suey cid hanor and ascription as
Cre le round the throne of God-bright star

d lud caliing, 'mid abysmal space
ptodeep.

But Earth, our fair yet frail and erring Earth,
Hath wandered from her shining path of bliss,
And ever weepeth on her weary way,
For Sin upreared its hitleous head and dragged
Its slimy trail across the lovely Earth,
Hence it is bathed with tears; the very stars
Weep tears of dew upon its breast.

O Earthi O beautiful but sin-stained Earth i
O God-accur'st but God.redeemed Earth 1
What melancholy heritage of woe

, Hath been thy lot i what sighs have charged thy
gales 1

What scalding tears have trickled o'er thy face i
But oh not ever need'st thou weep, for One

Hath wept for thee-the sinless One, whose steps

Were marked with tears-He wept for thee, yea
groaned

In agony for thee-for thee, O Earth !

God's tears have fallen on thy face, that thou

Might'st weep no more. The whole creation groaned

Beneath its curse, but now, redeemed, may raise

A higher note than planet eldest born,

Than planet unredeemed, unblest. "Much may

She love, for she is much forgiven." Then cease

Thy weeping fond old Earth; dry up thy tears
And let no place be found for grief forever more,
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CANADA'S EARLY MARINE.

BY J. B. A., KINGSTON.

It is with no small degree of national fi

pride that we learn that the Dominion of i

Canada now ranks as the third maritime o

power among the commercial nations b

of the earth. Occupying as she does t

the most favorable position on the Ameri-

can continent for marine trade, and com- e

manding an extensive line of sea coast, her r

influence in this respect will undoubtedly c

increase in a rapid ratio. Confederation o

gave an impetus to all branches of com- c

merce, but notably to shipping industries,

which, in spite of the abrogation of reci-

procal trade with the United States, has j
annually expanded, and found new chan-

nels for encouragement. But our present

object is to show that from an early date in

the history of our country there has been a

most commendable ambition manifested

by Canadians, in improving the decided

advantages they hold by way of water com-

munication.
Robert Fulton must be credited with the

first successful application of steam to the

propelling of boats on the water. In 1807,
after repeated trials and failures, he com-

pleted the experiment which so much as-

tonished the simple-minded people who

witnessed the strange movements of the

little "Clermont," as she siowly moved

against the tide of the Hudson. This no-

velty in marine appliances was of 15o tons

burden, her engine having been imported

from Birmingham, England. Though an

unquestioned triumph, and one that has

conferred lasting benefits upon mankind,

a bolder conception was soon to follow,
having its origin in Canada. The " Cler-

mont" was only intended to navigate the

placid waters of the Hudson river, but John
Molson, of Montreal, launched, in 1809, the

" Accommodation," of greater dimensions

and capable of braving the furbulent St.

Lawrence between that city and Qxebec.

This boat was finished with considerable

elegance, and caused a sensation when she

rst appeared on her natural element. It

s reported that she carried ten passengers

n the trial trip, who were regarded as the

ravest spirits in the city, willing to peril

heir lives for the experience of so nove i

mode of travelling. When the boat reach

d Quebec all the inhabitants flocked to the

iver in order to obtain a view of the saucY

raft, which glided through the water like

thing of life. Her safe arrival and sUtc

essful working was celebrated as an event

vorthy of special regard, and the remain

der of the day was given up to hilarious re

oicing. The fare for this pleasant acco0'0

nodation was, eight dollars down and nille

dollars up, and the boat was well patronlZ

ed. The " Accommodation" was the second

boat propelled by steam built in America.

It took her thirty-six hours to sail frOO

Montreal to Quebec, and considerabY

longer time to return.
Settlements about this time were begin'

ning to develop upon the shores of the

western lakes, and here as on the St.

Lawrence the Canadians took the lead in

marine enterprises. in 1815 a company Of

the leading commercial men of KingstOn

decided upon building a steamboat fO
trade and travelling purposes on Lake On'

tario and the Bay of Quinte. The folloWing

year witnessed the launching of the "Fro0d

tenac," of about 700 tons, and pronounce

by good judges to be the best sample 01
naval architecture yet produced in Aie

rica. Her builder was one Henry Teabout'

who competed with a Scot'chman natr'ed

Bruce, from Montreal, for the contract, ga

was successful. There were, at that tit1 '

many difficulties in the way of such an

dertaking, and the expenses were con

quently very great. We learn from record

relating to that particular period that the

entire cost of this boat when comPlete

reached nearly £26,ooo sterling, certatl0

a high figure considered in the ligh

present enterprises of this nature.
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the " Frontenac" was a fortunate boat, I i8o horse power and I,ooo tons burden,
and durnth avera ring the many years she continued was built at Three Rivers, on the lower St.
to Ply between Kingston and the head of Lawrence, and was intended to sail be-
the Lake, her owners accumulated a snug tween'a Nova Scotian port and Cowes, Isle
ortune• In a few years after the building of Wight. We have the best of authority

the Frontenac" several steamboats for asserting that she was the first steam-
were launched at Kingston and Finckle's skip to make the entire voyage across the

oint, some 18 miles west, on the Bay of Atlantic under steam. From that year may
%inte. We have no knowledge of any si- be noted the inauguration of a new era in

"nilar crafts having been built on the south trans-oceanic communication; a more
shore earlier than this date, and from reli- powerful and faster class of boats was in -
able authority we learn there were none. troduced, the use of steam being entirely

small boat, called 1' Walk- in-the-Water," relied upon for motive power, and sails
was built at Buffalo about the same time only employed as aids at certain times.
the "Frontenac" was begun at Kingston, Thus it would appear that a Canadian

d Was, so far as known, the first on Lake built ship, manned by Canadian seamen
trie. Further west steam power was not (presumably so), and sailing from a Cana-
vailable, owing to the primitive state of dian port, was the first to demonstrate the
at ement, and when introduced was pro- superiority of steam over wind and wave

bybly about equally divided between the in connection with the navigation of the
o countries bordering the great Lakes. boisterous Atlantic.
liaving established Canadian pre-emi- With respect to sailing vessels there will

nence in the introduction of steamboats need little argument to sustain the position11Pon the fresh-water lakes, it now remains we have assumed, for any one at all ac-
for us to push forward a claim for similar quainted with the early history of this con-

ronor on the ocean. This may seem pre- tinent must admit all we claim. The French
surnnt n hs a ei re ietu

-sti on ot the boldest kind, but there are led in the race for supremacy, beginning

Us ting facts, nevertheless, which induce with the early part of the seventeenth cen-

tooto ake the attempt. If we do presume tury, and pushed their fortunes resolutely

oneluch it will be an easy matter for some westward from the citadel of Cape Dia-
,better informed on the subject, to mond to the great inland lakes. In 1678,
e te necessary correction through the La Salle, whose name is so honorably as-

INION MONTHLY. 6ociated with the Mississippi exploration,
'here is a statement on record to the et- built tefirst vessel t/at ever foated uton

eCt that the first steamship that crossed the Lake Ontario, at the fort of Cataraqui, now

1 antic, from Europe to America, was in Kingston, and with De Tonti, Father He-
(Previous to this time they had been nepin and others set out on his long and

trae extensively employed in the home perilous journey of discovery. This pri-
trade of Great Britain, and were already mordial ship, of no mean proportions, was
poun'g large proportions and great taken as far as the Niagara river, where fur-

tiall •) This announcement, if substan- ther progress was interrupted by the great

glory correct, would be fatal to Canadian talls, and she was then sent haek to Cata-

rey but it admits of some explanatory raqui, after having her freight removed to

n thek which modify its force and give the point above, where another was being

nautihonor claimed. By reference to constructed. With all possible expedition

that t regulations then enforced we find the work was performed, and in a few

eeough nominally steamships, such months the second vessel built by this en-

ay When crossing the ocean made their thusiastic Frenchman, and the flrst to sait

en ost entirely by means of sails, the on the bosom of Erie, was launched. She

Prevai, Only being used when head winds was, according to the old writers, superior

%pet , and even then at a low rate of to the one used on Ontario, being larger

great d This manner of navigating the and constructed somewhat after the style
I'% lstance prevailed for a number of of ocean ships, then in vogue. Her stern

1833 the " Royal William," of and bow were broad and considerably ele-
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vated, so that she looked much like a Dutch I indicate quite an extensive field for the ex"

galliot, towering above the water in majes- ercise of commercial affairs,j and of course

tic proportions. Garneau, a careful ob- all such attempts were dependent upon the

server and reliable authority, says she was shipping facilities then commanded.

christened "Griffon," but Father Henepin, During the Revolutionary war Carleton

in his memorials of the expedition, speaks Island, at the eastern extremity of Lake

of her as the " Cataraqui." This was evi- Ontario, and Kingston were the scenes Of

dently the name of the vessel built at Cata- active preparations on the part of the Br1-

raqui, the Jesuit Father havingiconfounded tish Government. Naval stores were col-

the names when writing. The " Griffon" lected at these points for distribution

was sailed successfully through Lakes Erie, among the remote garrisons, and severai

St. Clair and the Huron, reaching Michili- vessels for war purposes were constructed•

macinac, the limit of French possession to- We have mention of the " Ontario," carry

wards the west, on the 28th day of August, ing twenty-two guns, and commanded bY

1679. Here a valuable load of peltries and Commodore James Andrews, of the Royal

Indian commodities was put on board, and Navy, being one of the first built at Carle'

the vessel set sail on her return trip to Nia- ton Island. In 1781, while this vessel Wah

gara. She never reached the straits of De- proceeding from Niagara to Oswego witb

troit, having met with a sad and mysterious a detachment of the King's Own regiment,

fate on the broad and boisterous bosom of a severe storm arose at night, and the

Huron. None of those composing her crew whole of her crew and passengers werc

survived to tell the tale of misfortune, and drowned. This melancholy occurrence

thus the pioneer vessel on the western produced a widespread feeling of sorrowl

lakes disappeared after a very brief career. and was for many years the subject Of

We have no information concerning the conversation among those familiar with the

fate of the " Cataraqui," as we shall call circumstances. At Kingston the Governl

La Salle's first vessel, but it is probable ment built the " Mohawk," "Duke O

she continued in the service of the French, Kent," " Mississagua," and " Speedy,' a1

during their subsequent trading negotia- of which were employed in the transporta

tions on Lake Ontario. From this period tion of war material during the Col

may be dated the origin of the Canadian tinuance of hostilities, and afterward5

marine, which, though composed of few served for commercial purposes.

vessels, and these of light burden, was an last named had a sad termination in

important aid in the work of exploration 1807. On the 7th of October of that year

and commercial intercourse. After the she left York (Toronto) for Newcastle

conquest of the provinces by the British the having among her passengers Jubtio

attention to water communication between Cochrane, Mr. Gray,the Solicitor-Genera
1

distant parts of the colony did not abate, and Mr. Angus McDonald, who were o

but rather received a fresh impetus, and the their way to attend the Assizes in the la

result was soon manifest in the develop- ter place. When near her destination

ment of important enterprises. In 1766 terrible gale arose, and the ' Speedy" Wit

there were several vessels plying on Lake all on board went to the bottom, never P

Erie and the more remote parts of the great be heard of more. Such a calamity pro

inland chain of navigable waters, among duced a deep feeling throughout the yoU"

themthe" Gladwin,"" Victory," "Boston," community, and the untimely death Of"

" Brunswick," &c. It weuld appear that many prominent men was greatly lamente

during this period the prospects of the more by all classes. The Solicitor-G.eneral, es

western sections attracted attention, and pecially, seems to have obtained a lar
consequently greater activity in ship-build. share of public confidence, and was spo

ing was the result. The Duke of 1jlouces- of as "a noble character, noted for his si

ter, with several others, built two vessels at pathy on behalf of abolishing slavery.,'

Point-aux-Pins, Lake Huron, in 1770, their An early survey of the lakes and prine

object being the utilization Of copper mines pal harbors on the Canadian side, yr

en the shores of Lake Superior. This would of Lord Dorchester, recommended the U5

r

j



Of 0good, reliable charts in navigation, as 1 riod referred to was very early in the his-

the vessels were seldom, for any length of tory of the colony, or at least that portion

ti'e,,otut of sight of land. Lake Ontario comprising the western division. The

Was considered by our first fresh water Loyalists, who came as pioneers immedi-

eamlen as more dangerous than the larger ately after the revolutionary struggle, had

One% further west, and vessels from 80 to scarcely yet made a beginning in the set-

1o0 tons burden were thought proper. On tlement of the wilderness, and everything

Lakes Erie and Huron 5o tons was the must have worn an aspect of primitive
linit recommended. Subsequent experi- grandeur, unmolested by the efforts of civi-

ence has confirmed, in a measure, the opi- lization. The marine force on Lake Onta-

niOn of these old sailors, so far as the rio was under the command of Captain

POwer Ofwind and waves of Lake Ontario is Bouchette, a Canadian by birth, and a

concerned; but the steady increase of west- gentleman Possessing the entire confidence
ern trade, and contracted size of the Wel- of both Lord Dorchester and Governor

land Canal, have caused the superiority Simcoe, who then had charge of the ad-

Of tonnage to develop above the Falls. The ministration of public affairs in the respec-

great depth of water in Lake Ontario, as tive provinces. The pay of those serving

cOipared with those of larger dimensions, in the navy was reponted as follows a Cap-

and the peculiarity of the coast line in tain received ten shillings a day, a Lieute-

iliany places, produce a deep, rolling wave nant six shillings, and a second Lieutenant
resembling the ocean, which becomes three shillings and sîxpence; the seamen

furious in the vicinity of numerous points were paid at the rate of eight dollars per
ndgshallows that exist. When suddenly month. In the mercantile marine, doubt-

caught in a gale, upon a ee shore, vessels lesb of limited importance, masters had

r'e exposed to imminent peril, and dias- twenty-five dollars and sailors from nine

trous Wmrecks are too often the resuit. to ten dollars a month. Governor Simcoe

tfirt to the hasty mode of constructing was strongly in favor of making York the
vessels they seldom endured long- chief naval station on the Lake,but he wa

e" than six and eight years, when the tim-, resolutely opposed by Captain Bouchette

ber was found to be rotten and useîess. and others having influence, who main-

rhe trees were generally felled, sawn and! tained the decided superionity of Kingston.

put into Position in the course of a few IThe latter finally prevailed, and Kingston

weeks, without allowing any time for sea- remains still the acknowledged centre of

aflind , etc. The consequence was as above al naval engagements, though her pres-

steda speedy decay and great expense tige in this respect has been on the wane

for frequent repairs. Rouchfoucault, writ- for several years, owing to the absence of

ing f oi h Kingston, in 1795, spoke of the hostile rumors.

thseissagua" a Government vessel, be- For some time subequent to the inde-

e quite worthless, though only three pendence of the American Republic Cana-

Years in service. He severely condemned dians continued to tJce the lead in the fresh

the Prevailing practice of using timber n water marine. The first American vessel

gree and utterly unfit for the purposes in- on Lake Erie was purchased from the Bn -

ten'ded; and referred to the facilities for tish, in 1796, having served since 1780 as a

PrePaing it a sufficient length of time in merchantman, hailing from Detroit. On

ng, He likewise mentioned instances Lake Ontario they were still later in the

Of collusion and open fraud on the part of competition. The rapid setteabent of

ierisis holding positions of trust, wbich Western States and development of trade

e quite beyond the reach of the ordinary have increased the number of Ameican

0f Correction Ilthrough interest and bottoms in this quarter, and they now have

erne rvic. The Royal Navy at that time the advantage in the carrying trade on

te revlinas pot very formidable, being akes Michigan and Huron, and possibly

greenPOed uf only six vessels, two of these on Lake Erie. wanadian sbip-building bha
o I gun-oa stationed at Niagara. been conducted with m th energ, how-

we'r qut be borne in minof that the pe- thef #4 i #çcordançq with population
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and available capital compares very favor- 1 chiefly to the fresh water class. This is
ably with the American. The improve-
ment nowbeingmade in the Welland Canal
will doubtless prove highly beneficial to
our marine industries, and will serve to in-
crease the tonnage upon the Upper Lakes,
as the principal ports for consignment of
grain and other western produce are on
Lake Ontario. It is predicted by many in-
terested parties that screw steamers and
barges will quite supersede sailing vessels
in the through transportation, as they are
constantly growing in favor, and now
number high in the estimation. Owing to
the regularity and quickness of their trips
the canal authorities are inclined to favor
them when the locks are crowded, and this
has been the cause ot exciting a strong
feelirg of opposition on the part of masters
and owners of sailing vessels. On a recent
occasion evidence of such partiality induc-
ed the delayed parties to show a rebellious
feeling, and it is reported that the North-
ern Transportation Company's propellers
were pelted with stones when passing the
vessels. It has been proposed to petition
the Government on this grievance, and
seek official recognition of mutual rights.
There will doubtless be less cause for com-
plaint when the enlargement is completed.

It will be observed that our remarks upon
the early Canadian marine have reference

because what information we possess re-
lates to Upper Canada mainly, and the re-
cord of this part of our Dominion, as re-
gards maritime pursuits, must belong tO
the great lakes that bound the whole PrO-
vince on the south and south-west. It
would be interesting to have an impartial
narrative of the rise and development Of
the ocean marineof the Eastern Provinces.
Nova Scotia, New Brunswick and the other
divisions on the Gulf coast would, with Cque-
bec, show a large list of steam and sailing
vessels, owned and conducted by citizens
of these Provinces. The rapid expansion
of Canadian lines, carrying the produce
of our country to almost every quarter of
the globe, has excited the curiosity of older
and richer nations. They behold in this
indication of national spirit a proof of Our
paternity, and that we seek to emulate the
glory of old England, whose flag floats 'er
every sea, borne in peaceful triumph by her
merchant marine. Now, as in the days Of
yore, "England rules the waves;" and it is
certainly a commendable ambition for her
greatest colony to get as near the mother
country as possible. There are good
prospects of our soon obtaining the proud
position coveted, and claiming the second
honor in the rank of maritime nations Of
the earth, in a commercial estimation.

GIPSEY'S G OVERNESS.

BY EFFIE K.EMP.

CHAPTER IV.

The wee birds were singing blithely in
the orchard, and the early sun was pouring
its first rays into the eastern window of
Gipsey's room, right across her face, when
she awoke with a start. It was a lovely
morning in September, and the sweet fresh
air came stealing in at the open casement,
filling Gipsey with a glad, undefinable
pleasure, and bringing too that'half shade
of loneliness which at times troubled her
heart with aweary longing forsomething-

she knew not what. It was a strange mix'
ture of joy and sadness that came acrOss
the young girl's spirit that bright Septen
ber morning, as she sleepily leaned on her
elbow and gazed Out over the slopin
meadows, away to the little river that
sparkled like a silver thread among the

fields and fallow. Peter was drivin
the cows home, and their distant lowing'
accompanied by the tinkling of their bells,

came pleasantly across the common. Then
there was Sally at the milking shed, talk-

ing in merry mood to Jack. Gipsey could
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not hear what they were conversing about I hea

"0 intently, but 'the breeze carried the hou

dairy-maid's hearty laughter on its wing. bell

The whole scene brought to mind a song stro

which her friend Nelly Gregory sometimes of t

sang. With the half-uttered words, intc

" And the old, old story was told again hber

t ive o'clock in the inorning," hot

GiPsey sprang up from her bed, and sel
stole softly over to look at the sleep- the
ing Amy, the new seamstress. For

a mnoment Gipsey was fascinated, the kis
Picture was so sweet. The calm face he

on the snowy pillow, the heavy firs
hair, loosed from its binding, swept in po
brown masses back from the low broad

brow, and the shapely hands were folded "
Peacefully, like those of a tired child, who yo

had just sunk to rest. Gipsey bent over
and lightly kissed the upturned cheek, then th
quietly proceeded to dress herself. Her a
toilette was soon completed, and in a few an

i'nIfutes she was out under the great trees, te
Poking fun at the blushing Sally, and chas- o
ing the large lambs around the yard. Sc

A great quacking ensued, and there was
a general rush of every mother hen to her c
Precious " chick-a-biddies." The roosters o
crowed, the cows lowed, and Bango, the la
Watch-dog, joined in the chorus. n

" Ah! Miss Gipsey, Miss Gipsey, I'll tell m
Mxistress Wiggles, I will," scolded Sally. d

Besides, it's no place for'a young lady I
scamnpering round with ducks and geese.
Be'en to salt water ain't took the tom-boy
out of ye."

c Ulold your old tongue, Sally; if you go r
carrying tales, I'il tell about you and Jack
spOoneying instead of doing your work,"
was the indignant retort of the wild young t
dansel, Who mtade a second chase for the
dear little lambskin, which was an especial
Pet of the hoydenish girl. Round and
round the yard rushed the frightened lamb,
fOllowed by panting Gipsey; close behind
e e the barking Bango, .and soon Mrs.

. ggles, who had been on an egg expedi-
tiOn and had been quickly brought to the

Sene 'by the loud outcry, joined in the hunt.
Psey no sooner espied this new addition

to her circle, than she made for parts un-
iwn, and took refuge with Peter in the
tchen garden. The old man laughed

rtily over her bright sallies; and an

r afterwards, when the great breakfast

clanged on the back verandah, Gipsey

lied towards the house, quite forgetful

he morning's exercise. She sauntered

the breakfast-room, where she found

father eating in solitary state. The in-

itants of Dunsford breakfasted at all

urs, from seven until ten. It was very

dom that the entire family met around

morning board.

Gipsey saluted her father with a crushing

s. His dignified bearing never awed

r in the least. Having performed her

t duty, she settled herself with due im-

rtance before the coftee-urn.

"Well, Gipsey," said Mr. Dunsford,

did the reality of your trip come up to

ur anticipations ?"
I Oh ! it was splendid, papa; only one

ing happened to spoil it,-not that I care

button, but I'm afraid you won't like it,

d as for mamma, she was in a towering

mper. She would have whipped my life

ut, I believe, if I hadn't made myself

arce."
" Gipsey, my child," and he passed his

up for a second supply of coffee, " I ipnist

n your speaking more gently. A young

ady of your age, fifteen, my dear, are you

ot ? Well! one of your age should use

ore softened expressions. Then how

isrespectfully you taik of your mother.
'm ashamed of you, Gipsey."

Gipsey bobbed behind the coffee-urn,

made a wry face, then poured a cup of

nost delicious coffee, sweetened it to a

nicety, and handed it to her father. After-

wards she rang for fresh muffins, threw

nerry glances at her sober parent for a lit-

le time, and finally broke out into a fit of

gleeful laughter. She accomplished her

object, for that laugh always carried Mr.

Dunsford's thoughts back to the loving lit-

tle beauty who had once been the queen

of his hearthstone, and who was Gipsey's

own dead mother. For the sake of the pre-

cious one who had gone home ten years

ago, Mr. Dunsford forgave his daughter's

childish freaks many a time, when she de-

served just punishment.
Now, however, shesaw thecloudclearing

from his brow, so she proceeded with her

tale.
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"You see, papa, Miss Perkins was for- I sides Wiggles; then you are hardly ever at

ever holding the law over my head; from home."

the time I opened my winkers in the morn- Tne stately gentleman softly stroked the

ing, until I was ' put me in my little bed' at nestling head for a moment, then he kissed

night, she made me feel like a tempest. her, and bidding her cheer up, and be as

Don't beshocked now, papa; youknow how good as she knew how, Mr. Dunsford went

I love you." to his carriage, and drove away to town,

The little laugh bubbled up again, but where he was soon deep in briefs and deeds,

Jack was bringing the ponies, and Mr. for he was a great lawyer, and noted in his

Dunsford was despatching the last muffin, profession.

dto burry on. Bertha Dunsford, or Gipsey, as she was

so Gipsey bad o hurry o. always called, went back to her solitary
" To make a long story short, papa, Per- breakfast in dire trouble. Poor child ! she

kins and Ihad a pitched battle at Old Orch- was a ofre teot 'le. The
ard Beacb, s0 mamma gave me fits, and was weary of ber stepmotber's rule. There

ad eacha so mama gavle me fits ndwas no great amount of happiness in the
we bad sucb a row tbat Belle took hysterics large handsome Dunsford house, with its
by good luck, and Perkins started home on beautiful grounds, rich pastures, and fair
the next train. Mamma sent me to Coven- prospect of hill, dale, river and many-spir-
try, and I've been there ever since. It s an ed town.
awful toug place, and not a cent ofpocket It would seem as if wealth had given Gip-
money have I had for a week,-honest sey everything heart could wish for; still
truth, papa, not a cent. there was an aching void in the young girl'E

Mr. Dunsford looked extremely grave. life. Her father spent most of his tinE
He hated to be bothered about governesses, in Cleaton, and her mother was frequent
and no gove-ness remained six months at ly away in the city with Belle Gilnour
Dunsford House. He was thoroughly sick her daughter by a former marriage, ming-
of it all. Never was a man more tried with ling in the gayeties of fashionable life.
domestic difficulties. He swallowed the

last mouthful of muffin, and, rising, went CHÂPTER V.

over to one of the deep French windows

which opened in tothe sidegardensandcro- For tbrce weeks Gipsey wandered abou

quet ground. The ponies were waiting at at will. Mrs. Dunsford caugbt a sever
the front entrance, and it would soon be cold, and was confined to ber rom, conse
time to start for his office, where there was quently she wu unable to take charge O

a great deal of extra work to be done that ber stcp-daugbter; as for Belle Gilmout

day. Gipsey saw in a moment that her she neyer traubled henscîf about tha
words had pained her father. Her warm "young Mohawk," assbe inelegantly calle
heart was sorely troubled, as she stole up Gipsey to ber intimate fnicnd, BellaForgie
to Mr. Dunsford, and laid her curly pate "5bc's a perfect heathen," said Belle ta be
on his arm, while a lump formed in her Cleaton fniends, Iand pon mamma is a
throat. The mischievous girl loved her dreadiUllY wonried oven ber, but Mr. Duns
father with a passionate intensity that ford thinks ber perfection. He fancies lie
verged on adoration; but subjected to the clever. It'. sucb a ridiculous idei4 wbe
rule of an imperious, injudicious step- she js just fit to be in a kitchen, for she i
mother, and left mostly to the care of hire- everlastingly mixing paste and fryin
lings, her better nature had been spoiled, doughnuts. I assure you I'm quite asba«
and she degenerated into the wild "ha- cd of ber, she is0 plcbeian in ber notion
rum-scarum" Mrs. Wiggles called ber. and manners.»

"Papa, are you very angry with me? Oh! So, while Belle went calling and visitif

papa. you know I can't help being wicked; in Cîcaton, and Mrs. bunsford snceze
I was born so, just like Topsey in 'Uncle coughed, and tcsted the efficacy of pa"
Tom's Cabin,' and there is no one to teach killer and cold water packs, Gipsmy WC
me to be good; matpma hates me I think. roving througb the woods, indulged i

'Yoi're the only onie 1 hav tQ like m~e, bc- qly bot sal s in a leaky old log carnç, wit

t
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a lOng scantling in lieu of a paddle, and i " Oh! please, please dear, don't," when

once actually tumbled into the river; hap- the dash-away young musician thought to

P'ly she was rescuedby some field-laborers, benefit her auditor by classical strains, and

who were near by. When this last exploit pounded away at some grand old tunes,

was reported to Mr. Dunsford, all Gipsey's which were simply arranged in anote-book.

Pretty coaxing arts were of noavail;she was " Why, don't you like that? See, it says,

Prohibited leaving the grounds alone; so, Beethoven. He was a prime player, so

to While away the hours, she compounded Nell Gregory says.

unheard-of delicacies in the kitchen, rode "Oh, yes, Gipsey," said Amy, so earnest-

Old Charlie, a retired circus horse, at his ly, that Gipsey wondered; " he was one of

best gallop over the meadow and round the grandest masters. I feel reverence for

the orchard, and resumed her antics in the his sublime music. It's so wonderful, and

Yard torning after morning, to Mrs. Wig- I love it so dearly."

gles' disgust and Peter's delight. " You don't meant that you play," asked

lier afternoons were always spent with Gipsey excitedly, " thats jolly. Here, you

'"y, who worked diligently in the sewing- try these old solemncoheés. It s all like a

roo. Of all the household no one could dead march to me."

control the wild Gipsey as Amy McAlpine Gipsey hopped off the stool, and Amy,

could. Her slightest wish soon became forgetful of all save the yearning to let her

law to the weary child, who was only too fingers glide over the well-loved keys and

happy to find a friend in the graceful girl to hear again the sweet tones which she

Who day after day sat stitching from morn- could evoke, dropped her sewing, and

ing until night. This fact was soon noted quickly took the proffered seat. A soft air

by al; and Mr.Dunsford, hearingof the in- stole through the Dunsford drawing-room.

luenice brought to bear on his daughter, The piano seemed suddenly awakened from

Watched quietly, and made his own calcu- a mere mechanical instrument to somne

lations as to the knowledge and power of thing with a soul, breathing forth the rich-

the Young beautiful girl who had been est of harmony.

brought amongst them. Gipsey stood awestruck, while Amy for-

In due time Mrs. Dunsford left the pri- got the loneliness which would gather in
vacy of her own apartment, and, restored her heart-forgot the weary life of toil-

to confort and health again, engaged in the forgot all, save the music-sometimes low

inactive duties of her life. and wailing, then glad, triumphant or

One evening, when her mother and Belle solemn. At times a minor strain crept in

were attending a whist-party at the Forgies, unawares, and sobbed a touching sadnessof

Gipsey teased Amy down to the drawing- purest harmony through all the tones.

•fl1. Amy insisted on finishing some Amy's music was all soul. Her heart

Work in hand, but Gipsey was not to be throbbed as she played, and her fingers,

thwarted in her wishes, so she coaxed, feeling the influence, touched the keys as

laughed and bothered, until Amy, for quiet- one touches something holy. At last Amy
ness' sake, took upa short seam and follow- ceased, and drawing Gipsey, now quiet
ed her down to the great drawing-room, Gipsey, with great tear-drops in her violet
Where a fine piano stood in a recess by it- eyes, into her arms she kissed her, and

• Having settled the light agreeably for said, as she laughed a low, happy laugh,

d.nyGipsey began a series of negro melo-. " Oh! little Gipsey, it's such a rest."
es and kept up a bedlam of crashing and Gipsey gave no answer, only cleng closer

thmashing for a few moments. 'Thump, to Amy, wanting to cry with all her heart,

thujp, thump, went Dixie's Land; thump, yet proudly resisting the inclination,

P, thurnp, went Amy's poor head, for when suddenly a voice startled both, and

suce1 a nassacre of time, tune and expres- turning quickly, they saw Mr. Dunsford

.she had never heard. In fact, Gipsey'is standing at the door 8f the passage which

Was rather rousing for sensitive mu- connected the drawing-room with the lib-

0tr8 that Amyinvoi~tarily çried rary. Amy drew her arms from Gipsey,

and hastily gathering up her work, prç

153Gipsey's Governess.
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pared to leave the room. However, her 1
escape was not so easily effected, for Mr.
Dunsford, in his most stately manner,
asked her to come to the library. Amy
went trembling. ler nisdemeanor was
to be reprimanded, and now she would
plainly be taught her position.

" Gipsey, child, stay here a little time; I
have some little surprise for you, I hope,"
said Mr. Dunsford, as he went away.

Gnce more Amy McAlpine was alone
with the master of Dunsford in the home-
like, cheery room where most of his home
hours were spent.

She was beginning a piteous apology,
poor girl, she felt so keenly; but Mr. Dune-
ford, with a surprised smile, and in his
own courteous manner,offered her an easy-
chair, saying, " I assure you, Miss McAl-
pine, the piano is always at your disposal.
I listeued with a real pleasure to you, and
now, frankly, I want to ask you if you will
take entire charge of Gipsey."

Amy could only look bewildered, while
Mr. Dunsford continued:

" Your appearance and manners clearly
indicate that your position has been supe-
rior. I have been considering the matter,
and now ifyou are willing, Miss McAlpine,
I should be happy to have you here as my
daughter's governess." Amy could not un-
derstand it at all. How could Mr. Duns-
ford trust her so entirely?

"Oh! Mr. Dunsford," she cried out.
" It's too good, but how can you trust
me so."

The keen, searching eyes of the great
lawyer bent on her for a moment, then he
said,

"I have lived a good many years, Miss
McAlpine. Faces have always been a
study to me. If the matter is settled, you
witl kindly enter on your new duties very
soon. I will tell Mrs. Dunsford of my de-
cision. You understand French, I sup-
pose!"

" Oh! yes," and Amy answered clearly
with:a true French a ccent his questions
and remarks.

Mr. Dunsford thep asked a few general
questions on other branches, and Amy's
active mind and really good knowledge of
scienceý delighted the highly educated
man.

Before she left the library she briefl
gave an account of her former life. As
she was beginning to tell of her Aunt
Bessie, Mrs. Wiggles hastily called Mr.
Dunsford; he was wanted on urgent busi-
ness, so telling Amy that he would consider
the matter settled, the busy lawyer left hir,
quiet library to hurry to town, where his
partner, Mr. Hume, was lying ill-perhaP8

dying.
Gipsey was delighted beyond measure

when she heard her father's decision, and
danced and laughed like a madcap. There
was only one dissenting voice raised
against the new arrangement of affairs,
and that was Mrs. Dunsford. She never
heard of such a ridiculous idea, no indeed,
and the angry lady gave Mr. Dunsford a
severe private lecture. Ail her storming
and pleading had no effect on her firra
lord and master, who generally left the
domestic helm entirely to her own control.
Now, however, he chose to be the guid,
ing hand in the choice of Gipsey's gover-
ness. Finally, the matter was settled, and
Mrs. Dunsford submitted, but not grace-
fully.

Belle merely laughed and said, " Mamla$
love, don't worry. We will be quite rid 01
that young spitfire, and you do know that
people call her awfully rough."

" Who calls Gipsey rough, Isabella?"
asked Mr. Dunsford sharply. He Was
passing the door, and heard Belle's last re-
mark.

Belle faltered, for she stood in real terror
of the stern Mr. Dunsford.

" Oh ! no one, sir, only I-well Bella
Forgie thought ler rather wild."

Mr. Dunsford turned away, and Belle
and her mother consoled each other.

" After all, mamma," said Belle, ''yoU
won't be so dreadfully worried looking for a
governess. Besides this young persOn
seems to me to be awfully clever. I heard
her reciting poetry to Gipsey one eveningl
and it was perfectly sweet. Someway 1
cannot help being attracted to her mysecl'
she talks so charmingly."

The very power of attraction, that aliOst
magnetic influence which Amy uncO"'
sciously had over all, was Mrs. Dunsford's
chief objection to her. The clever ladY
saw at once that Belle's pretty face



and languid, affected manners, would 1 " Oh !" was all Gipsey could say, as she

be quite cast in the shade by Miss shoved the botks across the table and wav-

McAlpine, the poor governess, with the ered between a desire to laugh, her own

true face and the soul-lit eyes. Then her blithe laughter, and a certain feelingof-not

WOnderful self-possession, graceful car- fear (for Gipsey Dunsford did not compre-

rage, and fine figure, were all objectionable hend that word), rather a kind of reverence

to Mrs. Dunsford for Amy, when her face took the resolute

A less attractive but not so clever look which rested on it when she made a

seamstress was engaged to tuck and frill for decision.

Be ilour's benefit. Amy knew full well that her charge was

AImY's first attempt at teaching Gipsey's to be a trying one, for Gipsey was not easi-

Young " ideas how to shoot," was rather ly controlled; and only afirm, faithful hand

trying. could guide the high-spirited girl.

On the first morning of her new life, " We will read a short Psalm this morn-

&rny rose early, and spenit, as usual, a full ing," said Amy, turning over the leaves of

hour preparing for the trials of the day. her Bible.

That one hour in the morning, when all " Oh! please don't, Ms McApine, said

Were wrapped in slumber, was the secret of Gipsey; " do read the nice reading in the

A'sY power. It was a time of pleading New Testament. I can't swallow David

and heart-searching. None but Amy and someway, he was such a queer man; yet I

her one everlasting Friend knew what heard Mr. Gregory say once that he was 'a

passed in those early morning minutes, man after God's own heart.' I hope it ain't

None guessed how the proud heart grieved wrong Miss. McAlpine; but, indeed, I can't

and fretted at the thraldom of a life devoid understand it," and Gipsey shookher head

of freedom. None saw how the proud solemnly.
sPirit rankled at the thought of being con- Amy looked very grave, but merely

trolled, and that for bread. Her own good said, " Gipsey, dear, if all the thoughts

sense tOld her that she was horôrably ful- and intents, and workings of our evil hearts

filling a high duty, and day after day the were shown to the world as David's are,

battle was fought-the victory won by perhaps you would think more kindly of

kigher strengtk. him; then you know how bitterly he re-

CHAPTR VI.pented 
of his misdoings."

The fourteenth chapter of John was then

Before the cock in the hall rangiout the chosen, and Amy read the cciîîg wards

hor ine, Gipsey was in the school- that have come down through ages beauti-

roofnnpleasant apartment verlooking ful as eyer, when spoken by the Divine Au-

the rier- This room, like al the othersoi thor. The reading over, Gipsey again

iSferd. wascomfortablv and prettily fur- pounced on the unfortunate books,*but Amy

niihed, bearing about it that idea of wealth with a'fiush on her cheek and aO tre[Por of

untTled with extravagant luxury, and that agitation in her voice said, INow, we will

cheerY ease and elegance which charac- ask God's blessing on our work."

teried the taste displayed in the furnish- Amy knelt byherchairand Gîpsey follow

ing of the entire house. ed suit, greatly amused. At first she gazed

Whe Any reached the school-roe. she out of the window at the river, very much

found her new charge filling up the table inclined to giggle, or to make a face, for in

With books all her life she had never heard 'of such a

'Jolly, isn't it?" was Gipsey's greeting. thing; neither Miss Perkins nor any of her

"Lok here ! books for the million. Whkt predecessors had been of a Methodist turn

Will we coMence on-French, Dutch, or of mind, as Gipsey termed it. Presently,

itati0 ! 1  I hate grammar, don't ,et's however, the merry girl's thoughts were at-

have t. It e s g pokey." tracted from the birds, the trees, and the

b I think we will commence on th•s, Gip- gliding river, to Amy's words. Gipsey had

1 eY dear,> was Aiv' quiet answer as she heard few extemporaneous prayers in her

L small pocketBible to the young girl. life. The Rev. Thom--s Gregory always

1 55Gipseys Governess.
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read from the Prayer Book, and this young |
auditor had never troubled herself to list-
en to him-that time of worship gen-
erally being spent in conversing with Nelly
Gregory, through the medium of her fing-
ers. Now, however, Amy's prayer was
something so new, that Gipsey listened
wonderingly while the simple, heartfelt
words were spoken by the low voice. It
seemed to Gipsey as if hýer new governess
were actually talking to some one, and the
excited girl involuntarily glanced around
for the third person; but "God is a Spirit,"
and only Amy's gentle pleading for grace
to overcome, for puritv of heart, for true
kindliness to the world at large, and to each
other, was breat4ed forth to the open air.
The wind sighed softly in the leaves, and
the birds fairly filled the orchard with mu.
sic, and as if catching their glad praise
notes, Amy spoke low words of thankful-
ness for the beautiful world, the inhabitants
thereof, and the sweet pure air of heaven.
Then she asked kindly a blessing for Gip-
sey's own self. Finally, with humble
thanks for the duty set before them, and
earnest desires to accomplish all, Amy rose
and prepared to examine her dreaming
pupil; for Gipsey was touched, and a few
real earnest thoughts lingered unconsci-
ously in her heart, though she was soon
laughing happily over her own ignorance.
Amy had gain-d a great influence over her
new charge, and down in Gipsey's heart a
stronger love for her governess was born,
a love which grew and blossomed as the
days went by. Gipsey was very backward
in ail branches, but when her energies were
once enlisted, she threw herself into her
studies with an ardor and whole-hearted-
ness that astonished her teacher. Gradu-
ally, too, she grew milder in her words,
and though still dashing,hot-tempered, and
slightly imperious, a tinge of gentleness
came over her at times. The constant in-
tercourse with her gentle teacher softened
the rugged features of Gipsey's character.
She still sliddown thebannister, hid Belle's
false curls, stepped on the cat's tail
when there was company, and at times
drove Mrs. Wiggles almost frantic with her
antics in the pantry; but then she would be
so penitent afterwards, and her great violet
eyes wQld softçri as she said, " Wigglçs, I

tell you it's just the old man that's in me,
and I can't help being a sinner. Besides,
it's charming to be perfectly natural, isn't
it? Nobody likes affected people, and if I
were to be really good you know, beloved
Wiggles, the people would be for putting
me in a strait-jacket."

After she had been as bad as possible she
would steal away to A.my, and confess all
her misdoings and draw Amy into a nice
talk in the bay-window of the back
sitting-room. It was their favorite nook,
and there they were sitting one evening
nearly two months after Amy had been
installed as governaess. The air was chillY,
and the blazing fire in the grate threw a
half light through the dusky twilight
shades. Gipsey, as was her fashion, sat
with her hands clasped around her knee5

gazing up at the stars-" the sweet forget-
me-nots of the angels," silently coming out
one by one.

" Miss McAlpine," she said, " don't yoU
suppose it makes people th ink of ' up there'
when some of their friends are there?" The
tossed curly head bobbed up toward the
great calm heavens, now twinkling with a
thousand golden gems.

"Yes," returned Amy; "I know it is
pleasant for me to think of Aunt Bessie,
and I hope Uncle Hugh, being there. If I
could remember my own father and mother
I should think oftener of them; but unclc
and aunt were like my parents to me, for 1
was only a wee bairn when they adopted
me."

" Well, I know my mother is there anY
way," said Gipsey, confidently.

There was a touch of childish innocence
about Ihis romping girl that was very de-
lightful.

" Mrs. Wiggles says," continued shef
" that mamma was almost an angel before
she went up there. Isn't it funny that everY
one who knew mamma says you are just
like her? I know papa is often thinking Of
her when he looks at you. Wiggles says
she's sure you're related someway. Quecr,
ain't it."

" Yes," replied Amy, laughingly, " but
people often see fancied resemblances il'
the living to the dead. I renember whe"
I was sixteen, just two years ago, I was a',
dressed in white for a party, and I ra"
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n to let uncle and aunt see me. Aunt his profession, but he didn't know a person.

loked as if a ghost had suddenly rushed That's why I have to learn housework.

", and spoke in Gaelic to uncle. He frown- Papa says every girl should know how. Wig-

ed and bade me leave the room. You may gles says mamma couldn't do the first bit

fancy, dear, how my vanity over my dress of work, and she had dreadful trouble.

Was dispelled. Afterwards aunt told me After a while papa got some law stuff to do,

that I reminded them of a friend who had and made such speeches that everybody

bitterly disappointed them, and uncle never went wild over him, so he got rich and

Wished to see me when I was in evening, bought our home, but mamma died five

dress, for I always wore my hair floating years after."

then.p, "She was very young ?" asked Amy.

"Wa. Your aunt angry?" queried Gip- "Yes, just twenty-five when she died.

bey. Wiggles says it was pure grief that turned

"No; I think she liked me for it, and papa's hair so white, but then he was very

grew tenderer every day." much older than mamma."

"Why ?" " Was your papa born in Scotland ?"

"I cannot tell you, dear, why it was; but " Oh, dear, no 1" said Gipsey; "his home

her eyes would fil with tears when I would was 'down South in the land of cotton;' he

rush in from a long ramble,or when I sang went over to Glasgow to study. Wiggles

in' the gloaming the dear, quaint tunes of does not know the story, but he met

her girlhood.,, mamma there. I suppose it was because

Didn't you say once that your aunt he was poor that they ran away."

nd ce were Roman Cathoiics, Miss The twilight deepened intodarkness, and

McAKlpine ?" the fair moon glided through the drifting

"Yes, Gipsey, uncle died a firm, bigoted clouds, sending down faint rays into the

tneImber of that Church, but aunt had been now quiet room; for the two young girls,

falling away in heart for some time. After teacher and pupil, had fallen to tiinking.

UnCle's death, she left the Church and join- The flickering light from the glowing coals

ed a dissenting body. Poor aunt 1 she was sent pale gleams through the sombre dark-

sadly troubled over uncle's hatred of all ness, still they sat silently on in the cozy

denominations save his own. ie would window. Suddenly, however, the quiet-

never allow us to have a Bible, but I found ness was broken, and there was a sound of

o'ne at school and read it. Afterwards, as carriage wheels on the gravel, and soon a

I grew older, I took one to aunt, and we murmur of voices in the hall. Gipsey

read it,so that learning to love itwe drifted sprang up, saying:

away fron Uncle Hugh's faith." "Who on earth has come with papa?

"'But didn't he know ?" -some visitors I suppose, and I'm not

"What, Gipsey ?" dressed."
"That you did not believe as he did." Away skipped Gipsey, followed by Amy.

"No, I wanted to tell him, but Aunt beg- Now that Amy was recognized as the gov-

ged and prayed with tears that I would not erness she enjoyed a room to herself, and

tell him; she said I could never, never know was received as one of the family.

a she did, and that something fearful This was a great comfort to Mrs. Wig-

Kfight happen if he knew." gles and the servants, and a great discom-

4y mamma was a Catholic once," fort to Mrs. Dunsford, whose manner was

said Gipsey; " Wiggles told me, but after as cold as possible. Mr. Dunsford, on the

Che ran away with papa, she went to our other hand, showed every kind, fatherly at-

n church with him. It was so queer, tention to his young protégée, and always

1is McAlpine, when they wére married treated her with the courtly deference for

they came direct from Scotland, and when which he was noted. His keen eye saw

they reached here they were poor as church everything, and Gipsey's steady progress

1e.' Mamma had to do her own work- was a matter of no little satisfaction to the

j'st think of it 1 and her a lady. Papa had shrewd. gentleman.

(To be Csetinu'd.)



The Death of oedi>us.

THE DEATIH OF ŒDIPUS.

[Prom the Œdipus Coloneusof Sophocles, 1579-1665.]

TRANSLATED BY JOHN READE.

" My fellow citizens, King ÇEdipus
Is dead 1 But how he died I cannot tell,
For language fails me."

"Wretched, is he dead?''
"Yes; he has bid a long farewell to life."
"How? by a doom divine and free from paini?'
" His end was marvellous. How he went hence
You know. He went direct, none guiding him,
But he, though blind, leading the way for all.
When he had reached a steep and rugged path
With brazen steps deep-rooted in the earth,
He stood in one of many parting ways
Near to the cave where lie the faithful signs
Of Theseus and Pirithous. 'Tween this spot
And the Thorician Rock and Hollow Thorn
He sat him down upon a stony tomb.
His vest then loosed he, mean with soil and wear,
And called his daughters unto him, to bring
Libations pure and water for the bath.
And they obeyed, going to Ceres' Hill,
And thence returning.

Then he, having bathed,
Was robed as it beseemed, and all performed
With decent ritual, as his pleasure was,
Jove thundered from beneath. Stricken with fear,
The maidens shuddered, and before their sire
Fell on their knees, loud weeping, nor refrained
From beatings of the breast, and long sad wails.

But he, their father, when he saw them weep,
Folded his hands above their heads and.said:
' My children, this day robs you of your sire.
The end has come, my daughters; you no more
Will have the weary task of tending me.
Too hard it was, my children, well I know,-
But now are ail these troubles at a close.
And yet, my sweet ones, none of all the world
Loved you as your poor father, reft of whom
You are to pass the remnant of yosr days.7

They, leaning on each other, wept afresh;
But when their tears were dried, and bitter cries
No longer rose, out of the hush a voice
Came suddenly, loud summoning ŒEdipus.
The hairs of all who heard, with awful dread,
Stood upriglht, for the god repeated oft
His summons, ' Œdipus, why linger thus?
Much time already thy delay has lost.'

Then be on Theseus calls, the Attic King.
And. Theseus come, he said, "' Beloved friend,
Give unto thest, my daughters, thy rght hand,
Pledge of thy faith well tried and you to him,
And promise never to desert their cause,
But be their friend and helper to the end."

And Theseus promised so to do and be
Nobly and willingly. Then King Œdipus,
Touching his daughters with blind bands, besought
That they with generous heart would leave the spot,
Courageous, claiming not to sec or hear
What was not right that they should hear or sec.
c But go,' said be, ' mine hour is come-farewell 1
Let Theseus only witness what is donc.'
When he had said these words, we hearing went,
Marking our path with tears and subbing loud;
After a little while we turned and looked
But saw no man where Œdipus had been,
Save Theseus with his hand upon his brow,
As shading off some sight of utter dread
Unbearable. And then we saw him kneel
And worship in one prayer the earth beneath
And high Olympus where the great gods dwell.
But CEdipus-by what strange fate be died
No mortal knows save Theseus. But we know
That no bright thunderbolt nor the sea's rage
Destroyed him; but, mayhap, some messenger
From Heaven led him hence, or, it may be,
The opening earth received him without pain,
And 'mong the shades he hath no sorrow. So
We weep no more, for not by slow disease
He left the world, made wretched, but bas gone
By wondrous mercy of the gods to rest."
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VOICES FROM RAMAH; or, RACHEL'S LAMENTATION.

BY E. H. NASH.

CHAPTR XI. be far away, and had, veryrpossibly, been
prostrated by one of her sudden attacks;

Eighteen months of the two years had but the thought that she had stolen away

glided swiftly away, and Ruth was looking with a purpose never crossed her mind un-

anxiOusly forward, and numbering those til the search had been continued for se-

which remained till Ehe night hope to look veral hours.

again Upon the features of him to whom When every place had been scanned

her Young heart was given. She sighed where they might hope to find the missing

for the support of the strong arm of Jesse one, and all with no avail, Ruth sat down

urder her many sorrows.. by an open casement and buried her face

Ada's hatred toward the house of Herod in her hands. Suddenly a ray of light

grew more and more bitter, and her sister pierced the darkness, and she asked her-

feared some violent outburst which would self, " Why was Ada so unwilling to allow

endanger their safety, and she longed for me to remain with her through the long,

their removal to Rome, where Ada's mind quiet hours of the morning as I usually do?

tnight be more composed, and, perhaps, Why did she so earnestly desire me to finish

after a time, become comparatively tran- the embroidery which has hung in the

9uil again. The settled system of cruelty frame in my apartment for many weeks?"

and Oppression which Archelaus pursued The heart answered, " It was done with a

towards the Israelites kept the excited brain purpose."

Of the Smitten daughter of Thara in a In vain did she attempt to fathom her

state almost amounting to frenzy. , sister's design. She could not even guess

One day, about this time, Ruth was much whither her footsteps had been turned, yet

alarmled by the sudden entrance of Judith, she conjectured her sudden disappearance

4da's special attendant,ito her apartment. was in some way connected with her bitter-

The giri's face wore a troubled expression, ness towards the family of the late king.

and she seemed much agitated. About two hours after mid-day the anx-

"Oh, my young mistress V" she exclaimed. ious ones at the hillside mansion were

I have not neglected my charge, and yet surprised to hear the pleasing strains of

I fear You will reprove me. Your sister merry music in the distance. None among

sent mue away to the flowering shrubs at them knew from whence they proceeded,

the further end of the garden, to gather but at length the aged father of Judith re-

fresh flowers to adorn her rooms. I have membered to have heard that a royal party

lone her bidding, and am but just now re- was to pass through the adjacent country

tulried. I have sought her through all her on that day; and tod bis voung mistres,

&artents, and have even called her name moreover, that the king had but lately

oud, but there is no response, and I know brought a new wife to jerusale, and on

not Where MY mistress can be." that account the place had been much

Ruth arose in haste and accompanied given to festivities for several days.

Judith through the house and garden Ruth was terrified by these statemnents,

Waik8 , but could find nou trace of Ada. and doubted not but her sister had left

T Other servants were called, and a home witb the intention of breathing out

rai search was made, but to no pur- her oft-repeated curse upon te son of

Pose* Ruth feit sure her sister could not Herod as he passed in state aiong the bigh-
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way. The distràcted maideri knew not what 1 tance ere she could arrive it the spot froil
course to pursue. At length she called to whence she had determined Archelaus il,
her side the confidential servant of the fa- person should listen to her curse. Over
mily, the aged Isaac, and made known to crags and among trailing vines she
him her fears. hastened along, pausing but once beside

The old man trembled while he listened, cool spring which burst from a crevice in
and his words were scarcely articulate as huge rock near the goat-path 6he was fol
he replied, " Oh, my dear mistress, your lowing. She was closely veiledaccordingtO
sister will be lost! The wife of my beloved the custom of the times, and feared no re
master will perish! for the wrath of King cognition, should any acquaintance chance
Archelaus will rise when he hears her
dreadful words, even such words as we About three miles from the hillside
have heard her utter ! Let us arise and monsion, the road which led to Jerusale m

speed away. Perchance we may fall in wound through a beautifully romantic
with the royal party before your sister's valley, richly studded with clusters of flow-
life has been taken from her. Oh, let us ering shrubs and trees, whose dark green
bow at the feet of the sovereign, and im- foliage glistened in the sunlight ot that
plore him to spare one whom the cruelty glorious summer day. On the northern
of his father destroyed! Arise! mistress, side of this valley, rising abruptly to a con

of hissiderable height, stood onie of those rockY
let us not tarry."

Two mules were soon at the door of the emine ofe to be et ith as the
dwelling, and Ruth, attended only by rad of the es" Ai s on
Isaac, departed in the hope of saving her ses gre abunty therwar shr
beloved sister. Before she left, however, ber of thentry, n therever te
she gave strict orders ior the search to be was cnt ear in t fis , or
kept up with all diligence until her return. tween h cags f arot o exstbter

Where was Ada while all was in confu-
sion on her account in the dwelling of her besides vines which trailed loosely over
husband's ancestors? While Judith was the rocks or clung to the scattering
gathering flowers for her room, she had branches of the shrubs for support. The
glided swiftly and quietly through the spot was indeed a wild one, and the m0te

thick shrubbery at the opposite side of the so, as a sudden turn in the road brought
gardn, nd gine, wihou obsrvaionthe traveller at once in full view of its side

garden, and gained, without observation,abruptly. It was called bY
a grove of sycamore trees which stood on
the brow of a neighboring hill. Under the cotry pot he t er te
cover of these she was enabled to climb a cr To this pot Adat r te
rocky cliff in the distance, which entirely Bfe ening to the fiat c ote
hid her from the eyes so anxiously search-
ing for her. She had heard that the king the part of the Isteep" over which She
and Glaphyra, the wife whorn he had just was to chmb, in the expectation of seeiflg
married, with a party of nobles, were to some secluded nook, where, when ber work
pass that way at a certain hour on that was done, she might conceal herself behifd
day, and she had gone forth to curse the the vines among the thick shrubbery near
monarch in her wrath. She feared not his the base. She soon discovered such a Place
rage nor dreaded his power,and she faltered as she desired, and marked the spot in ber
not from the moment her resolution was memory. Then she sat down to await. Oh'
taken. The way was rough, and often steep, howherheartpalpitatedi Herexcitenent
which Ada travelled, though the distance was great, but yet the dreaded fits canle

was not more than half a league which she not. She laid aside ber veil, and 10 0 sed
was obliged to traverse before reaching the ber wealth of natural curîs-those curls
point at which she designed to intercept which a few years before had been ber
the royal pair. From her home, to have greatest adornment, glossy and of a raVen
gone by the highway, she must necessarily hue, now blanched to more than an ashy
have much more than doubled the dis- whiteness What a figure to gaze upon frn"



toantenance was youthful and lovely, her 1 were stunned by the following fearful
eyes unnaturally wild and brilliant, while words, which were poured forth by the sin-
a' shwer of snow-white ringlets enve- gular apparition above:-
loPed her neck and shoulders. Well " Tyrant son of a tyrant father! A curse
nIg6ht the beholder be terrified? She is on thy house forever! In exile and sor-

tIad not long to wait. In a short row, in bloody strife, or by the assassin's
ie Merry music in rich strains came dagger shall they perish who are called by
oating on the breeze, and its stirring notes thy name! Even as the heart of thy father

caught her listening eaf. Soon these were knew no pity, so shall the Almighty not
hushied, and as the party neared the spot pity thee. Guilty son of the wicked op-

e cOuld distinctly hear joyous tones and pressor, prepare! for thy doom maketh

îgng laughs. She knew that the heart haste. A curse, a curse, rests upon the
01 the king was glad, and she cursed him house of Herod ?"
even then, as she sprang up the rocks. The The life-blood ran chill in the veins of
'nonarch and his beautiful wife had that Archelaus as the accents fell on his ears.
aYenjOyed the delightfully pure and in- Glaphyra uttered a more piercing shriek,

ey gong country air, and feasted their and fainted in his arms. All was now con-
oyes On some of the most picturesque and fusion, and before the king again raised

vely sicenery of which the land of Judea his eyes to the " crags" the strange figure
COuld boast, and were in high spirits jour- had vanished; and ere any one of the party
'eying backward toward Jerusalem. They thought to climb the rugged face of the

*ere Reated in an open chariot drawn by rock to discover, if possible, who was
R snow-white horses. Guards preceded the singular being and whither she had
aed Ollowed them, while a little in the flown, Ada was far down the opposite

r, a train of the favorites of Archelaus, side safely hidden from all observation by
tany nobles of the lands,made up the. brambles and thick vines. The exclama-

Procession. Glaphyra, the queen, was a tion of the queen, "'Tis an aveng-
a f most surpassing beauty, and ing spirit," had frightened many of the

youthful, though she had been party, and each waited for the word of com-thice narried hefore her charms enslaved mand before going in search of the myste-
the heart of the King of Judea. She tri- rious and unearthly looking being who had
'nPhed in her power over her husband, addressed the sovereign with the air of a
ano for her sake, had divorced a faithful prophet; who had poured a curse upon his

and affectionate wife; and by every house and name. At length, when order

chr %nly art she strove to strengthen the wasrestored, the captain of the guard and
ho"" with which she had bound him. a few of his men examined the crags, but

f lphyra was speaking; her words were found no trace of the strange being. The

1 lo tenderness. The king bent upon her queen continued to reiterate her words, and

0 Of the most intense affection, and insisted that it was no mortal face upon
th about to reply to her remarks, when which she had looked. Again and again
i den turn in the road brought the she exclaimed, " It was an angel of wrath."

C gs directly before them. The queen Slowly the royal party returned to Jeru-

the t ereyes upward almostinvoluntarilyto salem, and there, for many days, the scene

et of the rocky cliff. What a sight at the crags was spoken off with awe, and

vei anh ! Ada had laid aside her dark in whispers; for. the king had given orders

Which and arranged a flowing white one that the matter should be immediately
tha h she had brought for the purpose, so hushed on account of the effect which the
ed. er whole person was nearly envelop. mysterious words had produced on the

tioan tt rich folds; and, with this excep- mind of his wife. And even so, though no
n ere she stood as we last beheld her. one was allowed to recur to the events of

clI ahyra uttered a cry of terror, and ex- that hour in her presence; though all strove

con , "'Tis an avenging spirit," clung to turn her thoughts from the melancholy
he touively to her husband's arm. Ere channel in which they were flowing, and

Id speak to reassure her, his cars to interest her in the surrounding gaieties,
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yet was it many, many weeks before Gla- I
phyea regained her wonted cheerfulness.

CHAPTER XII.

Let us now return to Ruth and her aged
attendant. They made haste along the
road by which the king was to return

toward Jerusalem, but avoided making any
enquiries of persons whom they passed,
as Ruth dreaded revealing her anxiety to
strangers unless it should become unavoid-

able. As they journeyed, she frequently
heard remarks from the country people.
Some spoke of the monarch's gaiety, others

of the surpassing beauty of the queen, and
all of the gracious smiles with which the

royal pair had answered the expressions

of loyalty which greeted their ears as their
chariot rolled along; expressions of fealty,
perchance from the lips, whilst the hearts

were smarting under the rod of oppression,
and longing for the day of release from

thraldom. When the anxious searchers
arrived within sight of the crags, they
were greatly surprised to see there collect-
ed a large party of men, women and chil-
dren. All were in a high state of excite-
ment about a spirit which had appeared and
spoken momentous words to King Arche-
laus, and Ruth could perceive that the be-
lief prevailed among them that the appari-
tion was, in reality, what the queen in her
terror had declared: " An angel of wrath ;"
"An avenging spirit." When she hadlist-
ened a few moments to their words, she
bent her gaze upon old Isaac; their eyes
met, and the hearts of both were lifted in
gratitude to the Almighty disposer of events
who had caused a terror to fall upon those
whose wrath they had feared. They soon
turned their steps homeward, buoyed up
with the hope that Ada would have reach-
ed the hillside mansion before them; nor
were they disappointed. As they neared
the dwelling, they became aware that the
busy search had ended. Al was quiet, and
on entering the house Ruth was informed
that about an hour before, Judith, while
passing hastily along one of the upper
halls, had noticed the door of Ada's usual

sitting-room was slightly ajar; that the
girl, remembering she had firmly closed il

but a short time previous, had stepped
softly toward the room and peered in. Ad,
was sitting in her accustomed place, look-
ing a little pale, but otherwise the same as
usual. She had refused to answer anY
questions, but the servants conjectured she
had been suddenly prostrated by convul'
sions; and the more easily did they per-
suade themselves of this, as Ada's malady
was a subject on which she never spoke?
even to Judith, who was frequently her

only attendant during the attacks.
Ruth was well pleased that this thought

should satisfv the household and seemneeto

acquiesce in it. She bent her steps to Ada's
apartment. As she entered her sister raised
her eyes. Triumph and exultation glearnied
in them, and she cried, "My sister, rejoice!
'The Lord hath permitted me to look upo'
one of thehated house and to breathe in bis
presence a curse upon all who bear the

name of Herod !"
" O, Ada!" sobbed Ruth, as she sank at

her sister's feet. " O, Ada! Let me rather

bless the Lord that my eyes look upon your
features once more, that vou have not fa1'
en into the hands of a cruel and merciles
tyrant! Dear sister, promise me that yOL
will no more go forth from me thus. Ican
never know peace till your word is plight-

"Nay, nay," replied Ada, that I may
promise. My work is beiore me, even the

work of vengeance, and perchance I i
often go forth, for a time, without YOu

knowledge. But watch me not, _ dearest

one, if you would keep my affection; an
above all, let not the eye of a menial be
upon me to spy out my way."

"Ada, Adal" cried Ruth. "Speak 'o
thus or you will break my heart. Say that

you will leave your cause in the hand Of the

God of our fathers, who hath said, ' le
geance is mine.' He will redress yo

wrongs."
" Aye," returned her sister, " the Lord

will avenge me; yet the Lord most 4
worketh by instrument. My name is

avenger of blood, and I am following ard
on the footsteps of the house of geroto
Where, oh! where is the city of refuge

which they will flee? Surely it shall not

found."
In vain Ruth pleaded. Ada was uny'
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"n; and her sister soon perceived that if
she Would retain any influence over the

ahRltered being by her side, she must not
thwart even her wildest purposes. Through
the long hours of the succeeding night, the

ectionate girl bent over the writhing
forrn Of her unconscious sister. She wept
Over ber, she prayed for her; and the God
Of prayer, who spoke in visions to His cho-ben on es, comforted her in a dream.

A little before the breaking of the dai
anth sought her couch. She slumbered
on in a dream she beheld the bright formr
Of a shining angel standing by the bed
a1dý Of Ada. He gazed upon the suffere:
ar'noent with a look of the deepest com
Passion, and then addressed herself.

h ster of earth, sorrowing pilgrim,
he said, " do not despair. Let the brigh
beanms Of the star of hope cheer thy sad
dened spirit; for, even for this poo

riken one, shall light arise. Yes! th
t'hiOniflg star shall illumine the darknei
that surrounds her, and thine eyes sha
behold the glorious change. Not now

'tw! the time is long, but'the promi
's Sure. Though it tarry, wait for it.
Wi11 sLrely come."

The angel-visitant vanished, but Rut
.ke greatly comforted; nor did she evi

aa, through all the weary years s
wet4hed and waited, give way to despu

e had done on that sorrowful nigh
,not Once. And yet slowly and wearil

ndeed, did the months wear away for t
Jext two years. The time drew near wh
b se had promised to return and claim 1
ride; drew near-came-passed by, y

husb eard no tidings of her betrothhetband. She had received only a fletters fron him during his absence, 1
they ail breathed an unchanging love
depbf affection which she could i
aOubt She knew not to what cause
attibute his lengthened absence.

b ht of sickness, shipwreck, sea-r

for but could only conjecture, and t
tIany tonths she remained a prey

the agonies of suspense.

frorlt came a letter, not to her,
fid Jesse. It was an epistle to

eze,*d mother, written by his ul
kah from Rome. It was brough'

the hillside mansion by the'son of Susan-
na, who dwelt at Jerusalem, and its con-

tents were as follows:

"MY BELOVED KINSwOMAN,-Long ere
you receive this you will have looked, but
looked in vain, for the return of your first-
born son to the home of his fathers. My
sister, prepare your heart for sad news;-
yet I hardly know how to write. I cannot
say your son is no more, and alas! I know
not that he lives. We must mourn to-
gether, for where your son is, there also is
my beloved boy,-my gentle and loving
Alpheus! Our house shipped a rich cargo
to one of the ports of Northern Africa

- many months since. Jesse, who had fre-

r quently made the journey before, went to
overlook the disposai of the merchandise,
and was accompanied by my young son,
to whom the pleasures and perils of a sea-

,, voyage were alike unknown. Jesse had
three doves, one of which he loosed when

It the master reckoned the distance was half
- accomplished. The bird brought me the
r joyful news that my son and nephew were

e in health, and the voyage had, so far, been
prosperous. Long, long did I look for
the others, even till my eyes were weary

ll with watching, yet they came not. Two
! days ago one of the birds arrived here,

;e apparently exhausted, and is since dead.
Beneath his wing he bore a scrap of parch-

[t ment, on which these words were traced:-

' A storni. Our vessel was driven far out of her

h course, boarded by an overwhelming band of sea-
robbers, and taken to one of their strongholds on

er the north-western coast of Africa. We know not
what is to be our fate, or what hour we must yield up

he our lives. As yet we live, but are prisoners.
Lir 'JESSE,

IL «'ALPHEUS.'.1
't.

y, " The lines were traced in blood, and

he were evidently written in haste. Every
effort will be made to discover the strong-

en hold mentioned, and I hope, though my
his hope is mingld with fear, that our dea
ret ones will be rescued. Many of the wealthj

ed merchants of this land have, from time t
ed to time, lost rich cargoes by the lawles
ew sea-robbers who haunt around the coast o
but Africa, far to the west, and, at their ear

, a nest request, moved also by the prayers o

not many whose triends are supposed to b
captives among them, Cesar is about t

to send forth armed vessels to discover,
;he possible, the places where they usually g
ob- on shore. The stronghold of which ou

hus children speak is doubtless one. Let ou
united prayers, my afflicted sister, ascen

to upward in behalf of our captive loved one
May the God of our fathers save them, an

not bring them back to our arms; and may H
blessing be upon those who go forth to c

bis battle with their captives.
ncle " Jesse has often spoken of a gentl
t to loving maiden he expected to call his wi

r
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164 Growing.

ere this. To her let this epistle be sent,
for her heart must be troubled at his
lengthened absence.

"Your afflicted kinsman,
" HEZEKIAH."

Ruth perused and re-perused the letter,
in the hope of gathering new comfort from
each successive reading. Alas! there was
but little comfort to be gleaned from it,
and, with a sob of anguish, she re-
turned it to her cousin James. Ruth
grieved sorely, but her faith in the pro-
mise of the Lord Jehovah to regard the
cry of the sorrowful, to hear the voice of
the captive, and to loose the bonds of
those who call upon Uim in their distress,
supported her, and from her heart she
cried, "I will seek unto God, and unto
God will I commit my cause." But
let us not think her spirit grew calm
in an hour or a day. Not so; but the "still,
small voice" to which she had listened for
many, many months, spoke often to her
heart in her hours of loneliness and woe ;
and at length she could say, " Blessed be
the name of the Lord: He doeth all things
well." ( To be continued.)

GROWING.

BY MRS. A. CAMPBELL.

I am spreading niy roots in darkness, digging deOO
for color and shade,

Then throwing the wealth to my leaflets, and the
blossoms God hath made.

Growing, growing, growing;

I'm gath'ring strength for fruitage, to become "t'
barren tree,

With leaves and blossoms of promise setting '
mockery-

I'm growing, growing, growing.
What will you do when you're old, you noble

beautiful tree ?
And the wind, as it waved the branches, carne

whisp'ring back to me:
Growing, growing, growing;

When the Autumn comes and strips me, leaving '0
naked and bare,

My beautiful leaves never perish, but are gatherl
again with care,

Growing, growing. growing;

And hugged in the Earth's warm bosom, they
into life-giving power,

To quicken my stagnant blood, chilled by Winter'
long hour-

Gsowing, growing, growing.

But when Death relentless strikes me, his sickte
sweeps over all :

A long and useful season comes to me after t
fali-

What are you doing here ? I asked a beautiful When not growing, grow ing, growieg
tree; Perchance I'rn a stately mast for a gallant shiP e

And the wind, as it mov'd the branches, came sea,
whispering back to me: The wooden walls of an empire, whose ensige

I am growing, growmng, growing; liberty-
I am catching life from dew-drops ; from the Or I make an honored casket, for dust laid lo*

zephyrs that round me blow; love,
From the night, the light, and the sunshine, and Which, like Phœnix, will rise from its ashes, 

the tempests which ruffe me so- soar to a world above -
l am growing, growing, growing; Growing, growing, growing.
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A LONDON BOY.

BY F. A.

l the long rickety staircase the poor
tht chlblaned feet climbed. The rags

ere tied around them, and that hade 6o warm and comfortable in the

But were now wet and half frozen,as 'th Was not of his own suffering Davie
Waik ing, It was not that made him

a o wearily up the creaking stairs. ItWaii the thought of the poor sick brother

'Whtn hfor him in the dark attic room,She ae had left with the cheerful words:

bread th brave man, Johnnie, I'll bring you
And tis evening."

full oW he was returning, his basket

he hadmatches instead of the nice hot rolls

this h oped to bring. Early in the day

ind Pe had kept him up, and he did 'not
to e cold. But when nobody seemed
ve-ber fiatches, and the dull, grey No-
Londo y, made duller and greyer by
of S Tmoke, began to pour down one

i soaking rains, completely spoiling
tares, the brave heart gave way.otih4 he would not return without

Corneer tfort. So placing himself at the
fares, h ne of the principal thorough-
beg; heId out his hand, and piteously
ail sea penny from every passer-by. But
pay seted too intent to escape the rain to
they hur attention to the little beggar, as
thou ried past. If one did give him a
alloIet, it was to wonder why the police

l to stand there.
'Phe YOu brought the bread, Davie?"

a he 9uestion fell sadly on the lad's ears,
Johnhe crePt quietly in, hoping to find
darklthasleep. Groping his way in the
t the ere was neither fire nor candle-

t 1i .dshe sat down sobbing bitterly.
1e I an" Bo sorry; not for myself,

for I'm not hungry now, but for you. After
you went out I was all pains here, and I
cried, I was so hungry and cold. I tried
not to,for you told me; but I could not help
it. When it began to rain I went to sleep,
and mother came to me. She was all beau-
tiful and white. She told me not to cry,
for Jesus would send an angel to take me
up to her. Then, Davie, she said the
words you sometimes say about not being
hungry any more or thirsty any more. I'm
going to mother."

"Johnnie, you must not die. Ill work
for you. I'il be sure to get bread to-mor-
row. I can't let you go to mother. Lie
down, now, and we will go to sleep."

The little brother did as he was told, and
Davie, after taking off his wet jacket, lay
down beside him, carefully tucking the
tattered quilt about Johnnie. The latter
had slept so much during the day, that he
did not require it now, but he lay very
still, and Davie thought he was asleep.
For himself, hunger, grief and bitter re-
bellion kept him awake.

His mother had taught him about God,
and Jesus, and Heaven, and she made
him promise, when she was dying, to teach
Johnnie these things, and to keep him
from hearing bad words in the court.

" You will soon have no mother. You
must be a mother to him. And if you are
a good boy and love God, He will be a
Father to you and take care of you."

That was two years ago, and her instruc-
tions were nearly forgotten. One thing he
did not forget,-his promise to take care of
his brother, and to keep from stealing and
cursing.

But now, 4s he ly tlçre, he asked him,
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A London Boy.

self what was the use of trying to do right. 1
He was no better off than the boys in the
court who drank, and swore, and stole.

" God does not care what we do. We
are too poor for Him to notice. I'll steal
like the rest," he said, half aloud.

" Davie, don't steal. Promise me you
wont! " cried Johnnie, laying his little thin
hand on his brother's wet face.

" Oh, Johnnie, 1 can't bear to see you so
hungry, or to hear you talk of going to
mother! I don't mind myself, for I'm big
and strong. If you saw the great rich
folks passing in their carriages, with their
little dogs that the police say cost more
than would keep a poor child, you would
think God didn't care for us."

" Didn't God care for mother when He
took her to Heaven and made her an
8ngel? She won't be hungry there. And
Ie is going to send for me. I've been
keeping awake, for I was afraid the angel
would corne when I was asleep; and I
wanted to kiss you before going. Don't
cry, Davie! I'm sorry you can't corne
now, but Ill tell mother you were good and
kind, and the angel will corne for you, too.
See that bright star;" and hepointed to the
little skylight that Davie had always kept
clean. " That star has been looking down
a long time, so I know the angel's coming
soon;" and the weary head drooped.
" Mother's calling! Say you won't steal
or be bad, Davie; say, before I go."

"I won't, I won't ! But oh, Johnnie,
stay with me! "

" Mother's calling; Jesus is calling ! Good
bye, Davie !"

With these words upon his lips, the
patient spirit winged his flight to that land
where the dark cloud of sorrow and suffer-
ing cannot shut out the light from child
life.

As Davie sat beside the cold little body
it seemed as if his life was frozen at iti
springs, and his heart was turning to stone
The last ray of sunlight in his dreary
existence had faded into night. No
into night, but into everlasting day, i
you but knew it, poor child! But all hg
knew was that the little brother wh
helped to fill and arrange his basket in th
morning, watched and waited for his returi
in the evening, comforting him in his dip

appointments, - whose strange questio"l
and sayings had so often puzzled him. Was
now no more. Tenderly, and like a mother,

had he watched over him. Ail the MOre
tenderly and deeply did he love him be'

cause he was so weak and helpless.
A dim vision of green fields, where the

daisy, the buttercup and the sweet harebell

grew; of pure air, blue skies and white,

fleecy clouds,-a vision that had once beeP
a reality,-often rose before him.

"Oh!' he would think, " if we Co0,?
only go there, Johnnie would get strong.

But the " going there " seemed so verY
unlikely, that latterly he had given uP
thinking of it; and the remembrance of the
country became more and more indistinct.

Now, as he sat there beside his dead, the
cold moon peering in, making fantastic

shapes or wall and floor, it came back to
him again. And more. Their rose-cover-
ed cottage; his mother's loving smile, a
she watched him playing at the door with
dimple-chinned baby Johnnie, while Wait-

ing their father's return from his daily
work, seemed but as yesterday. The
chasm that separated then and now W06
forgotten. Butpresently the baby tumfbles?
and in reaching out his arm to save h
he wakens with a shudder, for it is a coId
body he touches, not the warm living
of the crowing baby.
* In an instant he was full awake, td
starting up-for it was now daylight-'s

full sense of his logs overpowered hifl.
flood of tears came to bisreifash agSit

and again kissed the cold lips, upon which
a happy, restful srnile still lingered.

A few hours later, two men carryig

ss

1 plain deal coffin, scarcely larger th""
.baby's, followed by a single mourneryP,

1 proached the paupers' burying grounôlid

Davie kuew the place; for holding 0hl

nie by the baud, he had followed,
iwatched themn as they lowered his nte
.into the grave. As tbe last shovelful 0<

iearth was thrown in, be turned sty
t holding more tigbtly the liand that resteà

f in bis, and bastened from the spot; fr the

light laugbter aud careîess talk of theel

>jarred painfully on bis mourning hearç

Then be had a littIe clinging brtr
i Care for. But now as be pressed bis piticb 01
- face against tbe paling, for be sbran i"'
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enterîn

tern the gravevard, he almost wished * * * * * * * *
e there too. He remembered Johnnie's It was spring-spring in London. How

"Yonering remark, as they watched them different from the same sweet season in the
IOwer their mother into the earth, country 1 Still, amidst the dirt and smoke

tI thought heaven was up there, and and squalor of the East End, its reviving

but tMen were going to take mother up; influences were felt. Hundreds ofthe ragged,
eyve put her in the ground." half-starved children that crowd its filthy

th e knew their souls were not there; courts were luxuriating in the bits of sun-
hey had gone back to God. But that part shine that made their way down to the less
he could see and feel was lost to him for- narrow alleys. Through these streets, so
ever; for he knew not that one day his eyes well-remembered, Davie Grant passed.
thOld again behold mother and brother; Although he has lost the wan, hungry lookthat the bodies now hid from his sight he wore when last we saw him, he still
Wud arise from their graves, and in looks older than his years. His eyes fill

y stand before their God. as he looks at the poor children, for he
When the men had finished their task, knows how they must suffer. He knows

ad Were about leaving the burying- it, how you, who have never gone one
gr-Outd, he moved away, lest they should hour hungry, cannot know, although your

0no8t On his return home. That he could ears hear the story and your eyes witness
rot do, but when they were out of sight he the want.
returned to the spot where he had stood But he hurries on. He is going to takewa'tching theni at their work. In ail that

rea a last look at his mother's and brother's
g ie city, was there not one human heart graves. To - morrow will find him on
Porti ae th homeless and friendless lad a board the steamer that is to bear him to

The shor a st ine the West. He had heard at the school to
and stilr day was fast fading into night, which his kind friend had sent him during
Weak, forDavie sat there. He was very the winter, of a land of great forests and
thea for he wat, two days without even
the crust e s t das withoev wide plains, with rivers broad and deep,

eaI, and that suo was his only lakes like seas, skies sunny and bright, and

boy Was likessy to fnd rest with the quiet whose sunsets were like glimpses of hea-

Seepers .. vnsgoy
the - o near him. As he sat there m ven's glory.

hi repening gloom, a hand was laid on And all the winter he pondered it over

shoulder, and a kindly voice asked,- and over, and when spring came he told
P'h, )My lad, going to sleep here all his friend his eager desire to reach that

lgit?" western land. Other friends were soon

Pavie started to his feet, thinking found who provided the means. Ail the
4U the ant,antatemutiovo, arrangements are made and he is going in
butce tant as bet ,he poor or- the care of a worthy family to a home in
lon e ye that was bent on the poor for-
tin child was one of pity; and gradually the western part of the Dominion. His

thei tnd-hearted city missionary drew from last evening in London le seeks once more

as the story of his sorrow. Accustomed the paupers' burying place.

el% e was to such scenes as this Although tears di his eyes, there is
cosed thtledsin there was something so very touch- not that hopeless sorrow at his heart that
feigin the boy's devotion, and in his ap- had made it like such a dreary blank six

Peal not to send him back to his garret- months ago; for before him, was stretched

Joha go, sir; oh, I can't go back and out the land of promise. He was leaving

th"uie iOt there !-" that Mr. Welsh, graves in Egypt, but he knew he should
thotgh
eg sorely puzzled, for his means were meet their occupants in a fairer, brighter
t0  and taxed to the uttermost, resolved land, of which the one to which he wasutae him ta hir own poor lodgings. going was an emblem. a
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KAT)?. he gave it up in despair. First on the list
was a small Irish child, named Marianne

BY SUSAN COOLIDGE. O'Riley. Marianne lived in a street which
Katy passed on her way to school. It was

CHAPTER VI. not Mrs. Knight's, but an A B C school, to
which Dorry andJohn now went. Marianne

INTIMATE FRIENDS. used tobe always making sand-pies in front
of her mother's house, and Katy, who was

"g Aunt Izzie, may I ask Imogen Clark to about five years old, often stopoed to help
spend the day here on Saturday ?" cried her. Over this mutual pastry they grew sO
Katy, bursting in one afternoon. intimate, that Katy resolved to adopt Ma-

"Who on earth is Imogen Clark? I rianne as her own little girl, and bring
never heard the name before," replied her her up in a safe and hidden corner.
aunt. She told Clover of this plan, but nobody

" Oh, the loveliest girl! She hasn't been else. The two children, full of their de-
going to Mrs. Knight's school but a little lightful secret, began to save pieces of
while, but we're the greatest friends. And bread and cookies from their supper everyshe's perfectly beautiful, Aunt Izzie. Her evening. By degrees they collected a greathands are just as white as snow, and no big- heap of dry crusts, and other refreshments,
ger than that. She's got the littlest waist which they put safely away in the garret.
of any irl in school, and she's reai sweet, They also saved the apples which were
and so self-denying and unselfish1 I don't given them for two weeks, and made a bed
believe she has a bit good times at home, in a big empty box, with cotton quilts, and
either. Do let me ask heri" the dolls' pillows out of the baby-house." How do you know she's so sweet and When all was ready, Katy broke the plan,
self-denying, if you've known her such a to her beloved Marianne, and easily per-sort time?" asked Aunt Izzie, in an un- suaded her to run away and take posses-
promising tone. sion of this new home.

"Oh, she tells me everything I We al- "We won't tell Papa and Mamma till
w ays walk together at recess now. -I know she's quite grown up," Katy said to Clover;
all about her, and she's just lovely! Her " then we'll bring her down stairs, and
father used to be reai rich, but they're poor wvon't they be surprised ? Don't let's cal,
now, and Imogen had to have her boots her Marianne any longer, either. It isn't
patched twice last winter. I guess she's the pretty. We'll name her Susquehanna in-
flower of her family. You can't think how stead-Susquehanna Carr. Recollect, Ma-
I love her !" concluded Katy, sentimentally. rianne, you mustn't answer if I call yOu

No, I can't," said Aunt Izzie. " I never Marianne-onlywhen I say Susquehanna.
could see into these sudden friendships of "Yes'm." replied Marianne, very meekly.
yours, Katy, and I'd ratheryou wouldn't in- For a whole day all went on delightfullY.
vite this Imogen, or whatever her name is, Susquehanna lived in her wooden box, atetill I've had a chance to ask somebody all the apples and the freshest cookies, and
about her." was happy. The two children took turnis

Katy clasped her hands in despair. "Oh, to steal awav and play with the " Baby,"
Aunt Izzie 1" she cried, " Imogen knows as they called Marianne, though she was a
that I came in to ask you, and she's stand- great deal bigger than Clover. But when
ing at the gate at this moment, waiting to night came on, and nurse swooped on
hear what you say. Please let me, Just Katy and Clover, and carried them oli tO
this once! I shall be so dreadfully ashamed bed, Miss O'Riley began to think that thenot to." garret was a dreadful place. Peeping out"Well," said Miss Izzie, moved by the of her box, she could see black things
wretchedness of Katy's face, " if you've standing in corners, which she did not re'
asked her already, it's no use my saying collect seeing in the day-time. They wereno, I suppose. But recollect, Katy, this is really trunks and brooms and warming-
not to happen again. I can't have you in- pans, but somehow, in the darkness, theyviting girls, and then coming for my leave. looked different-big and awful. Poor lit-
Your father won't be at all pleased. He's tle Marianne bore it as long as she could;
very particular about whom you make but when at last a rat began to scratch infriends with. Remember how Mrs. Spen- the wall close beside her, her courage gave
ser turned out." way entirely, and she screamed at the topPoor Katy I Her propensity to fall vio- of her voice.
lently in love with new people was always " What is that?" said Dr. Carr, who had
getting her into scrapes. Ever since she just come in, and was on his way upstairs.
began to walk and talk, " Katy's intimate "It sounds as if it came from the attic,'
friends" had been one of the jokes of tne said Mrs. Carr (for this was befure Mana
household. died). " Can it be that one of the childrel

Papa once undertook to keep a list of has got out of bed and wandered upstairs
them, but the number grew so great that in ber sleep?"



r o' Katy and Clover were safe in the cage, uncertain at what moment his Ma-

uery s 0 Dr. Carr took a candle and jesty might take it into his head to give a.

t nt as fast as he could to the attic, where spring and eat you up.
reached were growing terrific. When he After this. Katy took a fancy to a couple
ed lhed the top of the stairs, the cries ceas- of twin sisters, daughters of a German jew-

se'n e loOked about. Nothing was to be eller. They were quite grown-up, and aI-

Over t first, then a little head appeared ways wore .dresses exactly alike. Hardly
pi er the edge of a big wooden box, and a any one could tell them apart. They spoke

"eh voice sobbed out: very little English, and as Katy didn't

st Ah, Miss Katy, and indeed I can't be know a word of German, their intercourse
aYin' any longer. There's rats in it1" was confined to smiles, and to the giving

a Who on earth are you ?" asked the of bunches of flowers, which Katy used to
azed doctor. tie up and present to them whenever they

BabSure I'm Miss Katy's and Miss Clover's passed the gate. She was too shy to do

l0nV. But I don't want to be a baby any more than just put the flowers in their

longer. I want to go home and see my hands and run away; but the twins were

iter. And again the poor little midge evidently pleased, for one day, when Clo-
ed up her voice and wept. ver happened to be looking out of the win-

hadon't think Mr. Carr ever laughed so dow, she saw them open the gate, fasten a

therd in his life, as when finally he got to little parcel to a bush, and walk rapidlyoff.

Ka ottom of the story, and found that Of course she called Katy at once, and the

chay and Clover had been " adopting" a two children flew out to see what the par-
Id. But he was very kind to poor Sus- cel was. It held a bonnet-a beautiful

qUehanna, and carried her down stairs in doll's bonnet of blue silk, trimmed with ar-
armis, to the nursery, There, in a bed tificial flowers; upon it was pinned a slip

Close to the other children, she soon for- of paper with these words, in an odd foreign
gOl her troubles and fell asleep. hand:

The little sisters were much surprised "To the nice little girl who was so kind-

foNen they waked up in the morning, and, ly to give us some-flowers."
tUnd their Baby asleep beside them. But You can judge whether Katy and Clover

bre . oy 'Was speedily turned to tears. After were pleased or not.
to hemr odto hkfast, Dr. Carr carried Marianne home This was when Katy was six yasod

over Mother, who was in a great fright can't begin to tell you how many different

ther her disappearance, and explained to friends she had set up since then. There

.i children that the garret plan must be was an ash-man, and a steamboat captain.

nu 1n np.Great was the mourning in the There was Mrs. Sawyer's cook, a nice old
corsery; but as Marianne was allowed to woman, who gave Katy lessons in cooking,

theye and play with them now and then, and taught her to make soft custard and

oe gradually got over their grief. A few sponge-cake. There was a bonnet-maker,
fOnths later Mr. O'Riley moved away pretty and dressy, whom, to Aunt Izzie s

kCa Burnet, and that was the end of great indignation, Katv persisted in calling
a first friendship. " Cousin Estelle !" There was a thief in

a. he next was even funnier. There was the town-jail, under whose winidow Katy

aloneer old black woman who lived aIl used to stand, saying, "I'm so sorry, poor
%Chey herself in a smail house near the man 1" and " have you got any little girls
te ool. This old woman had a very bad like me?" in the most piteous way. The
riePer. The neighbors told horrible sto- thief had a piece of string which he let

afraabout her, so that the children were down from the window. Katy would tic

to tud to pass the house. They used rose-buds and cherries to this string, and
andCrn always just before they reached it, the thief would draw themu p. It wasso in-

Thcross t the other side of the street. teresting to do this, that Katy felt dread-
ha they did so regularly, that their feet fully when thev carried the man off to the
%o Worn a nath in the grass. But for State Prison. Then followed a short inter-
inte reason Katy found a great fascination val of Cornelia Perham, a nice, good-na-

aboe little house. She liked to dodge tured girl, whose father was a fruit-mer-

read the door, always holding herself chant. I am afraid Katy's liking for prunes

any to turn and run in case the old wo- and white grapes played a part in this in-
stickrushed Out upon her with a broom- timacy. It was splendid fun to go with
bage One day she begged a large cab- Cornelia to her father's big shop, and have
do Alexander, and rolled it in at the whole boxes of raisins and drums of figs
ed tO f the house. The old woman seem- opened for their amusement, and be allow-
stop ike it, and after this Katy always ed to ride up and down in the elevator as
eve Ped to sPeak when she went by. She much as they liked. But of ail Katy's

,ac got 0 far as to sit on the step and queer acquaintances, Mrs. Spenser, to

atc the old woman atwork. There was whom Aunt Izzie had alluded, was the
It"rt o Perilous pleasure 'n doing this. queerest.

ws like sitting at the entran::e of a lion's Mrs. Spenser was a mysterioislady whon
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nobody ever saw. Her husband was a hand- Katy, going straight up to the bed. "I care
some, rather bad-looking man, who had to bring you some flowers." And she laid
come from parts unknown, and rented a the bouquet on the dirty sheet.
small house in Burnet. He didn't seem to Mrs. Spenser seemed to like the flowers.
have any particular business, and was She took them up and smelled them for 9
away from home a great deal. His wife long time, without speaking.
was said to be an invalid, and people, when "But how did you get in?" she said at
they spoke of him, shook their heads and last.
wondered how the poor woman got on ail "The door was open," faltered KatY
alone in the house, while her husband was who was beginning to feel scared at her
absent. own daring, "and they said you were sick,

Of course Katy was too young to under- so 1 thougbt perbaps you would like me tO
stand these whispers, or the reasons why core and see you."
people were not disposed to think well of IYou are a kind little girl," said Mrs.
Mr. Spenser. The romance of the closed Spenser, and gave her a kiss.
door and the lady whom nobody saw, in- After this Katv used to go every dav'
terested her very much. She used to stop Sometimes Mrs. Spenser would be up an
and stare at the windows, and wonder what moving feebly about; but more often she
was gong on inside, tilK at last it seemed was in bed, and Kat, would sit besde ber
as ifsheimus/ know. So, one day she took The bouse neyer looked a bit better than it
some flowers and Victoria, her favorite did that first day, but after a vhile KatY
doil, and boldly utarched into the Spensers' used to brush Mrs. Spenser's hair, and
yard. wash lier face with the corner of a towel.

SSe tapped at the front door, but nobody I think her visits were a comfort to the
answered. Then she tapped again. Stijl poor lady, who was very i and lonelY.
nobody answered. S"e tried the door. It Sometimes, when she fet pretty well, sh
was locked. So shouldering Victoria, she would tell Katy stories about the time whefl
trudged round to the back of the house. As she was a little girl and lived at home with
she passed the side-door she saw that it lier father and mother. But she neyer
was open a little way. She knocked for th" spoke of Mr. Spenser, and Katy neer «aW
third time, and as no one camne, she went, him except once, when sbe was so frighteO-
n, and passwng through the little hall, be- bed that for several days she dared not go
gan to tap at ail the inside doors. near the hou"e. At last Cecy reported tht

There seemed to be no people in the she had seen him go off in the stage with
bouse. Katy peeped into the kitchen first. his carpet-bag, so Katy ventured in agaifl'
1h was bare an d foi lora). AIl1 sorts of disbes Mrs. Spenser cried when she saw ber.
were standing about. There was no fire in 'I thought you were neyer coming ."Y
the stove. The parlor was not mucli bet- more," she said.
ter. Mr. Spenser's boots lay iS the middle Katy was touched and flattered at uav
of the floor. There were dirty glasses on ing been missed, and after that she neer
tbe tab!e. On the mantel-piece was a plat- wost a day. She awaous carried the prettiest
ter with bores of meat upon it. Dust lay flowers she could find, and if any one gavie

thick over evervthing, and the whole bouse ber a specially nice peac or a bunch Of
looked as if it hadn't been lived in for at grapes she saved i for Mrs. Spenser. ,
least a year. Aunt Izzie was much worried at aIl thi

Katy tried several other doors, ail of But Dr. Carr would not interferet He said
whicn were locked, and then she went UP it was a case where grown people could do
stairs. As she stood on the top step, grasp- nothing, and if Katy was a comfort th the
ing rner f dowers, and a little doubtful what poor lady e was glad. Katy was gwidtohe
to do next, a feeble voice fro a bedroom and the visits did her as much good as the
called out t did Mrs. Spenser, for the intense pity Sh

tiWho is there?" felt for the sick woan made ber gentle
This was Mrs. Spenser. She was lying and patient as be had neyer been beforeg

on lier bed, which was very tossed and One day she stopped, as usual on he
tumbled, as if it hadn't been made up that way home from chool. She triedthe wide'
mornirig K The room was as disorderly and door-it was locked; the back-door, i W
dirtv as ail the rest of the bouse, and Mrs. locked too. AIl the blinds were shut tighe .
Spenser's wrapper and night-cap were by This was very puzzling.
no w eans dean, but her face was sweet, As she stood in the yard a woman pt
and she liad beautiful curling hair, which ber bead out of the window of the next
feIl over the pillow. She was evidently bouse. " .Is no use knocking," she
very sick, and altogether Katy felt sorrier eave te folks bave gone away."
foher than she had everne ws for anybody "Gone away where?" asked Katy.
in her lie. oNobody knows," raid the woman e

t Who are you, chd ?" asked Mu. Spen- gentleman came back in the middle fth"
whicere Docdnight, and this morning, before could do

ing Der. fl Carrs little girl," answered had a wagon at the door, and just putoo,
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the trunks and the sick lady, and drove off. work building a beautiful bower of aspara-
There's been more than one a-knocking gus boughs under the trees. Ail the play-

sides you, since then. But Mr. Pudgett, things ere set out in order. Debby baked

e's got the key, and nobody can get in thern some cinnamon cakes, the kitten had
Without goin' to him." a pink ribbon tied round her neck, and the

It was too true. Mrs. Spenser was gone, dolls, including " Pikery," were arrayed in

n Katy never saw her again. In a few their best clothes.
days it came out that Mr. Spenser was 'a About half-past ten Imogen arrived. She
very bad man, and had been making false was dressed in a light-blue barège, with

ony---counterfeiting, as grown people low neck and short sleeves, and wore coral
cal' it. The Police were searching for him beads in her hair, white satin slippers, and
to Put him in jail, and that was the reason a pair of yellow gloves. The gloves and

hre had come back in such a hurry and car- slippers were quite dirty, and the barège
ed ofi his poor sick wife. Aunt Izzie was old and darned; but the general effect

cried with mortification, when she heard was so very gorgeous, that the children,
this. She said she thought it was a dis- who were dressed for play, in gingham.
grace that Katyshould havebeenvisitingin frocks and white aprons, were quite daz-
a counterfeiter's family. But Dr. Carronly zled at the appearance of their guest.
laughed lie told Aunt Izzie that he didn't " Oh, Imogen, you look just like a young
think that kind of crime was catching, and lady in a story 1" said simple Katy; where-
as for Mrs. Spenser, she was much to be upon Imogen tossed her head and, rustled
Pitlied. But Aunt Izzie could not get over ber skirts about more than ever.
her vexation, and every now and then, Somehow, with these fine clothes, Imo-
When she was vexed, she would refer to the gen seemed to have put on a fine manner,
affair, though this ail happened so long quite different from the one she used every
ago that most people had forgotten ail day. You know some people always do,
about it, and Philly and John had stopped when they go out visiting. You would ai-

Playing at "Putting Mr. Spenser in Jail," most have supposed that this was a diffe
Which for a long time was one of their fa- rent Imogen, who was kept in a box Most
vorite games. of the time, and taken out for Sundays and

Katy always felt badly when Aunt Izzie grand occasions. She swam about, and

sPoke unkindly of her poor sick friend. diddled, and lisped, and looked at herself
She had tears in hereyes now, as shewalked in the glass, and was generally grown-up
to the gate, and looked so very sober, that and airy. When Aunt Izzie spoke to her,

claged Clark who stood there waiting, she fluttered and behaved so queerly, that

lAped her hands and said: Clover almost laughed; and even Katy,

I see! Your aristocratic aunt re- who could see nothing wrong in people she
fuses." loved, was glad to carry her away to the

IMogen's real name was Elizabeth. She play-room.
was rather a pretty girl, with a screwed-up "Come out to the bower," she said, put-
sentimental mouth, shiny brown hair, and ting her arm round the blue barège waist.

httle round curl on each of her cheeks. "A bower !" cried Imogen. I low
hese curls must have been fastened on sweet 1" But when they reached the aspara-

With glue or tin tacks, one would think, gus boughs her face fell. " Woy it hasn't
for they never moved, however much any roof, or pinnacles, or any tountain V"
she laughed or shook ber head. Imogen she said
Was a bright girl, naturally, but she had " Why no, of course not," said Clover,
read so many novels that ber brain was staring; " we made it ourselves."

cohpnletely turned. It was partly this " Oh !" said Imogen. She was evidently
which Made her so attractive to Katy, who disappointed. Katy and Clover felt morti-
adored stories, and thought Imogen was a fied; but as their visitor did not care for
real heroine of romance. the bower, they tried to think of something

Oh no, she doesn't," she replied, hard- else.
y able to keep from laughing, at the idea " Let us go to the Loft," they said.

ti Acnt Izzie's being called an " aristocra- So they ail crossed the yard together.
t relative"-" she says she shall be most Imogen picked her way daintily in the

.ap'" But here Katy's conscience gave white satin slippers, but when she saw the
prick, and the sentence ended in " um, spiked post, she gave a scream.

d arlung? I "So you'll comne, won'tyou' "Oh, notup there, darling, not up there!"

eye And I m said Imogen, turaing up ber she cried; "never, never !"

s theat.id g tnly "Oh, do try! It'ejustas easy as can be,"
Fro this time o ti the end of the pleaded Katy, going up and down half a

Week, the children talked of notbing but dozen of times in succession to show how

go. gen a Visit, and the nice time they were easy it was. But Imogen wouldn't be per-
tu ng to have. Before breakfast on Sa- suaded.

ay morning, Katy and Clover were at "Do not ask me," she said affectedy,
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" my nerves would never stand such a
thing! And beside-my dresa!"

" What made you wear it?" said Philly,
who was a plain-spoken child, and given
to questions. While John whispered to
Dorry, " That's a real stupid girl. Let's go
off somewhere and play by ourselves."

So, one by one, the small fry crept away,
leaving Katy and Clover to entertain the
visitor by themselves. They tried dolls,
but Imogen did not care for dolls. Then
they pi oposed to sit down in the shade, and
cap verser, a game they all liked. But
Imogen said that though she adored poetry
she never could rememaber any. So it end-
ed in their going to the orchard, where
Imogen ate a great many plums and earlv
apples, and really seemed to enjoy herself.
But when she could eat no more, a dread-
ful d'ulness fell over the party. At last
Imogen said:

" Don't you ever sit in the drawing-
room ?"

"The what?" asked Clover.
"The drawing-room," repeated Imogen.
" Oh, she means the parlor!" cried Katy.
No, we don't sit there except when Aunt

Izzie has company to tea. It is all dark
and poky, you know. Beside, it's so much
pleasanter to be outdoors. Don't you think

" Yes, sometimes," replied Imogen,
doubtfully; " but I think it would be plea-
sant to go in and sit there for a while, now.
My head aches dreadfully, being out here
in this horrid sun."

Katy was at her wit's end to know what
to do. They scarcely ever went into the
parlor, which Aunt Izzie regarded as a sort
of sacred place. She kept cotton petticoats
over all the chairs for fear of dust, and
never opened the blinds for fear of flies.
The idea of children with dusty boots go-
ing in there to sit! On the other hand,
Katy's natural politeness made it hard to
refuse a visitoranythingshe asked for. And
beside, it was dreadful to think that Imo-
gen might go away and report Katy Carr
isn't allowed to sit in the best room, even
when she lias company !" With a quaking
heart, she led the way to the parlor. She
dared not open the blinds, so the room
looked very dark. She could just see Imo-
gen's figuie as she sat on the sofa, and
Clover twirling uneasily about on the
piano-stool. All the time she kept listen-
img to hear if Aunt Izzie were not coming,and altogether the parlor was a dismal
place to her; not half so pleasant as the
asparagus bower, where they felt perfectly
safe.

But Imogen, who, for the first time,
seemed comfort!ble, began to talk. Her
talk was about herself. Such storieq she
told about the things which had happened
to her! All the young ladies in The Led-
ger put together, never had stranger ad-

ventures. Gradually, Katy and Clover got
so interested that they left their seats and
crouched down close to the sofa, listening
with open mouths to these stories. KatY
forgot to listen for Aunt Izzie. The parlor
door swung open, but she did not notice it.
She did not even hear the front door shut,
when Papa came home to dinner.

Dr. Carr, stopping in the hall to glance
over his newspaper, heard the high-pitch-
ed voice running on in the parlor. At first
hehardly listened; thenthesewords caught
his ear:

" Oh, it was lovely, girls, perfectly de-
licious! I suppose I did look well, for I was
all in white, with my hair let down, and just
one rose, you know, here on top. And he
leaned over me, and said in a low, deep
tone, ' Lady, I am a Brigand, but I feel the
enchanting power of beauty. You are
free!'"

Dr. Carr pushed the door open a little
farther. Nothing was to be seen but sonie
indistinct figures, but he heard Katy's
voice in an eager tone:

"Oh, do go on. What happened next?"
"Who on earth have the children got in

the parlor ?" he asked Aunt Izzie, whom he
found in the dining-room.

" The parlor!" cried Miss Izzie, wrath-
fully, "why, what are they there for?"
Then going to the door, she called out,
" Children, what are you doing in the par-
lor? Come out right away. I thought yOu
were playing out doors."

"Imogen had a headache," faltered
Katy. The three girls came out into the
hall; Clover and Katy looking scared, and
even the Enchanter of the Brigand quite
crestfallen.

" Oh," said Aunt Izzie, grimly, " I ati'
sorry to hear that. Probably you are
bilious. Would you like some camphor or
anything?"

"No, thank you," replied Imogen,
meekly. But afterwards she whispered tO
Katy:

" Your aunt isn't very nice, I think.
She's just like Jackima, that horrid Old
woman I told you about, who lived in the
Brigand's Cave and did the cooking."

" I don't think vou're a bit polite to tell
me so," retorted Katy, very angry at this
speech.

" Oh, never mind, dear, don't take it tO
heart!" replied Imogen, sweetly. " We
can't help having relations that ain't nice,
'ou know."

The visitwasevidently not a success. Papa
was very civil to Imogen at dinner, but h.e
watched her closely, and Katy saw a coml
cal twinkle in his eye, which she did not
like. Papa had very droll eyes. They sW
everything, and sometimes they seemed tO
talk almost as distinctly as his tongue.
Katy began to feel low-spirited. She col-
fessed afterward that she should never



Bleonora. i yg
have got through the afternoon if she prevent a genuine consecration of heart
c adn't run up stairs two or three times, and and life. In spite of great mistakes in
cornforted herself by reading a little in theology, the soul may be fully set to follow

Rosamond." the Divine Master.

ed Aren't you glad she's gone?" whisper- Of these truths the life of Eleonora fur-
tlover, as they stood at the gate to- nishes a striking illustration.

ether watching Imogen walk down the About one hundred and sixty years ago,
Rtreet. in the heart of Germany, this young

Oh, Clover! how can you?" said Katy. duchess, Eleonora, lived, residing in the
she gave Clover a great hug, and I co. rt of her father, Philip the Elector

think in her heart she was glad. Palatine. In childhood she became a

itI Katy," said Papa, next day, "you came Christian, an earnest warm-hearted dis-

fto the room then, exactly like your new ciple of Jesus. Guided by the teachings
fend Miss Clark." of her spiritual instructors, who though

liOw? I don't know what you mean," doubtless sincere, had engrafted upon
answered Katy, blushing deeply. the precepts of the Bible the traditions and

ra*.0," said Dr. Carr; and he got up, superstitions of that dark age, she was
aising his shoulders and squaring his el- taught to deprive herself of almost every
owsand took a few mincing steps across innocent gratification, and to practiseupon
e room. Katy couldn't help laughing, it her fragile frame all the severities of an

Was so funny, and so like Im 6 gen. Then anchorite. Celibacy was especially com-

hapa sat down again and drew her close to mended to her as a virtue peculiarly
I. gratefulto God. She consequentlydeclined

t My dear," he said, " you're an aflec- all solicitations for her hand.
¡lonate child, and I'm glad of it. But there Leopold, the widowed Emperor of Ger-

fscsuch a thing as throwing away one's af- many, sent a magnificent retinue to the
ection. I didn't fancy that little girl at all palace of the grand elector and solicited
es1terday. What makes you like her so Eleonora for his bride. It was the most
uchù?" i brilliant match Europe could furnish. But
d 1 didn't like her so much yesterday," Eleonora, notwithstanding the importuni-

'dmitted Katy, reluctantly. * " She's a ties of her parents, who were exceedingly
great deal nicer than that at school, some. elated by the prospects of such an alliance,

.Il ,a t rejected the proffered crown.
I'm glad to hear it," said her father. As the emperor urged his plea, the con-

ralor 1 should be sorry to hear that you scientious maiden, that she might render
eay admaired such silly manners. And herself personally unattractive to him, ne-

at was that nonsense I heard her telling glected her dress and exposed herself un-
ou bout brigands?" bonneted to the sun and the wind. She

l4 It really hap-" began Katy; then thus succeeded in repelling his suit, and the
Sl'e caught Papa's eye, and bit her lip, for emperor married Claudia of Tyrol.

h 0ked very qu'izzical. " Well," she The Elector Palatine was one of the most

alint on, laughing, "I 1suppose it didn't re- powerfnl of the minor princes of Europe,
"pY ea hapen ;-but it was ever so funny, and his court, in gaiety and splendor,
gl ,a,.even if it was a make-up. And Imo. rivalled even that of the emperor. Eleo-

th e -ust as good-natured as can be. All nora was compelled to be a prominent
l girls like her.'' actor in the gorgeous saloons of her father's

cc Make-ups are all very well," said Papa, palace and to mingle with the festive throng

lon as people don't try to make you in all their pageants of pleasure. But her
lit eve they are true. When they do that, heart was elsewhere. Several hours every

of f ms to me it comes too near the edge day were devoted to prayer and religious
Iflsehood to be very safe or pleasant. If reading. She visited the sick in lowly
sWere YOu, Katy, I'd be a little shy of cottages, and with her own hands performed
She ring eternal friendship for Miss Clark. the most self-denying duties required at the
i tnay be good-natured, as you say, but bedside of pain and death.
seeink two or three years hence she won't After the lapse of three years Claudia

e nice to you as she does now. Give died, and again the widowed emperor
Ale a kiss, Chick, and run away, for there's sought the hand of Eleonora. Her spiritual

A ander W: th the buggy." advisers nowurgedthat itwasherdutytoac-
___ _cept the imperial alliance since, upon the

throne, she could render herself so useful
ELEONORA. in extending the influence of the Church.

Promptly she yielded to the voice of d'uty,
BY JOHN S. C. ABBOTT. and, charioted in splendor, was conveyed

a bride to Vienna.
ref every branch of the Christian Church But her Christian character remained un-the .und earnest disciples of Jesus Christ. changed. Shecarried the penance and self-

greatest errors of the intellect do not sacrifice of the cloister into the vwuptuous-



An Instructive Game.-Shut the Door.

ness of the palace. , The imperial table was
loaded with every luxury, but Eleonora, the
empress, drank only cold water and ate of
fare as humble as could be found in any
peasant's hut. She said that she could not
indulge in costly viands when the poor were
suffering for food.

On occasions of state it was needful that
she should be dressed in embroidered robes
of purple and of gold. But to prevent any
possibility of the risings of pride her dress
and jewlery were so arranged with sharp
brass pricking the flesh, that she was kept
in a state of constant discomfort. Thus she
endeavored, while discharging with the
utmost fidelity the duties of a wife and of
an empress, to be reminded that life is but
probation.

These mistaken austerities, caused by the
darkness of the age, only show how sincere
and entire was her consecration to God.
When Eleonora attended the opera, she took
with her the Psalms of David, bound to re-
present the books of the performance, and
thus unostentatiously endeavored to shield
her mind from the profane and indelicate
allusions with which the operas of those
days were filled,and from which, as yet, they
are by no means purified.

She translated the Psalms and several
other devotional books into German verse
for the benefit of her subjects. She was
often seen with packages of garments and
baskets of food entering the cottages of the
poor peasantry around her country palace,
ministering, like an angel of mercy, to all
their wants.

At length her husband, the Emperor
Leopold, was taken sick. Eleonora watched
at his pillow with all the assiduity of a sister
of charity. She hardly abandoned her'post
for a moment, by day or by night, until,
with her own hands, she closed his eyes as
he slept in death.

Eleonora survived her husband fifteen
years, devoting herself through all this
period to the instruction of the ignorant, to
nursing the sick, and feeding and clothing
the poor. Al possible luxury she discard-
ed, and endeavored, as closely as possible,
to imitate her Saviour, who had not where
to lay His head. Her death was like the
slumber of a child who falls asleep upon
its mother's bosomn. At her express request
her funeral was unattended with any display.
She directed that there should be insçribed
upon her tombstone simply the words:

"Eleonora : a poor sinner."-Ckristian
Weekly.

the " Home Encyclopedia." The idea is
this: Some one selects an object, anY
common one whatever, and questions the
others. Take, for illustration, the first
thing. before me-my lamp. See what a
lot of questions may come out of this.
What is the Lamp made of? Whatisbrass?
What is zinc? Where does it corne from?
In what shape is it found? What colOr?
Does it melt easily or not? What is it used
for besides to make brass? So the samfle
series or longer of questions about the cop'
per. The base of the lamp has lead run1

into it to make it heavy, and a whole 1ot
more can be learned about that. Then the
chimney and shade are glass, and probablY
but very few can tell much aboutsocomnîOf
athingasthat. The wick-thatis,ofcourse,
cotton. What is cotton? what part of the
plant? where is it grown, and all about it?
why is the wick made hollow, in the form1

of a cylinder? Then the oil-there is quite
a story about that. Here is a single article
in the room that would keep a lot of bright
boys and girls profitably at work a whole
evening. Such a looking-up of dictionaries
and other books before some of the questions
could be properly answered! and no doubt
some of the ojder people would find ther'
selves at their "wit's ends" to answer all the
questions that could be put. I hope some0
the boys and girls will try this, for they wi
find out in the first place how little they
really know about the articles they handle
and use every day, and in the second place
they will find that these silent commriton
things, like somesilentcommon peope, have
a history if they canbeonly madetotell it.-'
Agricnlturist.

SHUT THE DOOR.

Godfrey Gordon Gtstavus Gore-
No doubt you have heard the name before-
Was a boy who never would shut the door.

The wind might whistle, the wind might roar,
And teeth be aching and throats be sore,
But stil he never would shut the door.

His father would beg, his mother implore,
" Godfrey Gordon Gustavus Gore,
We really wish you would shut the door."

Their hands they wrung, their hair they tore,
But Godfrey Gordon Gustavus Gore
Was deaf as the buoy out at the Nore.

When he walked forth the folks would roar,
" Godfrey Gordon Gustavus Gore,
Why don't you think to shut the door?"

They rigged out a shutter with sail and oar,
And threatened to pack off Gustavus Gore
On a voyage ofpenance to Singapore.

But he begged for mercy and said, " No more !
AN INSTIUCTIVE GAME. Pray do not send me to Singapore

On a shutter, and then I will shut the door!"

Perpaps it is not exactly a game, but it " You will?" said bis parents, " then keep on shore,
might be easily made into one. I don't But mind you do ! For the plague is sore

c Of a fellow that will never shut the door,
know what to call it either, unless it Godfrey Gordon Gustavus Gore i"
be a "Journey by the Fireside," or it may be Good Thi" '
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A Neglected Du/y.

A NEGLECTED DUTY. No person, as a rule, breaks up a dwell-
- ing in one place, and removes with all the

There are many nice people in our small- household gods to another and ioreign do-
er towns who fancy themoselves to be ful- micile, without a disruption of many dear

fiuling all social and hospitable duties, but ties, wi~thout suffering an experience ot
who yet are often in danger of neglecting more or less pain, no matter how neces-
a duty that belongs as plainly to society as sary or advisable the removal may have

hos itality itself. These good ladies are been. If an individual who had lately
those who, we fear, consider social obliga- passed through such an uncomfortable
ions as a whole rather in the light of su- phase came into any of our own families,
Pererogatory works ofgrace thanotherwise we should receive her with open arms, and
-things that, when done, are to be largely each would vie with the other in the effort

added up in one's account with the worid, to make her feel contented and at home
but Undone, are by no means to detract again. Pray, if it is her natural place, why

!rot one's merits; ladies, who, if their should we not receive her just as cordially
Inner feelings were searched, would be into the larger family of friends and neigh-
Gound to consider a dinner-party as a waste bors, and try as warmly to restore to her

Of tine and material, deserving of a fre. the happiness that has been lost or sadly
ctuent repetition during its prepara- jarred, and prove that it is quite possible

tion if the old adage that wicked for new friends to be as good as old ?
Waste makes wotul want; who regard Yet it is not at all necessary that, in
an evening party, after all, rather as a order to deserve this kindness at the hands
sacrifice to the powers of evil than any of her new neighbors, she should be a for-

thing else; and who are doubtful if the act lorn and wretched being. On the contrary,

of making a morning call is not a conces- she may have her husband and her chil-
On to vanity and idleness and gossip; dren and her home, and be very happy in-

though thèv feel themselves bound in a side her own walls, so far as her family is
Measure by the habits of those about them. at question; yet the outer atmosphere will

Doubtless these good people are of the penetrate even there, and if it is a chilly,
ve ry best we have, the cream of our small- captious, or uncivil one, it can not but give
er societies, for they are not only those her a distrust of herself, a certain hostility
Who mnean to perform the whole duty of toward others, and a keener longing for

Onen, 'but who do not perform it mecha- ber former home, where all were friends to-

calJy and without pausing to look into gether. There is no woman of a natural
the reason of it, and do not for a moment and healthy temperament to whom some
condescend to think that, because their female companionship and sympathy are
grandmothers did a certain thing, they are not a necessity, however blest she may be
necessarilv to continue the habit indefi- in her domestic relations; for man is a
nitely. i is, then, all the more to be re- gregarious animal, and woman is a part of
gretted that these ladies feel it so praise- mankind. Moreover, if this companion-
wOrthy in themselves to make and return a ship were not a matter of mental health, it
Yearly round of calls on those with whom might be a matter of personal pride with

they have hîad a life-long acquaintance her, and quite justifiable pride too, that her
e at they are thereby excused from all ne- husband should see his eaçly admiration of

cesiay Of calling upon a stranger, and her not at fault in the estimation of others,
aking her, so far as they are individually observing her still capable of winning new

fale to do it, a part of the pleasant social friends. We speak, of course, of the mar-
eanily of the place, unless that stranger be ried, for the unnarried woman is not so
sPecially accredited to themselves. And apt to move her residence, except in the

er lies, we think, the danger, and the case of the teacher; and the teacher, if she
ape from hospitality and'true good man- had not an undoubted intellectual rank,

dito what, while it is in reality only must always find the way open before her,

eli .indifference seems like a churlish se- since all wise mothers feel it a necessity to

liot which is quite capable of giving know the instructress of their children, on

se tnly Vnnoyance butunhappiness to the whom so much depends, in manners, in
sIve and lonesome stranger. 1 thought, in knowledge.
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The Domestic Problem.

Yet, in point of tact, when a wife has fol- that bind the society of snaller place#
lowed her husband's fortunes into a new would fot be of sufficient breadth to meet
place, those persons with whon he has re- the exigencies of totally different life
lations of business or otherwise will send there, in the rapidly shifting, the uncertain,
their wives to call upon her and invite her and treacherous state of things, strangers
to their houses, and usually those alone, have to bear their certificates ot ment pret
while others, who hold themselves to be ty plainly; and there are there so many
among the leaders of such society as there circles or cliquer of equal rank and equal
may be, will meet her there season facility for enjoyment that if entrance is
after season, and not deeming the fact that not found into one, it is sure to be into an'
she is a stranger, well-behaved and well- other. In the smaller place, on the other
connected, any particular reason for parti- hand, to be admitted into the houses Of
cular civility, will have as slight an ac- but few of the people is to hang on the
quaintance with her at the end as at the skirts of society in most uncomfortable ta
beginning. And we ourselves have known shion, and to be silently overlooked is tO
of a case in which a lady of talents, of live the life of a hermit. And we think
beauty,of virtue, came a stranger to a town, that on refiection it must be admittd
and lived there a life of almost complete that the person who to ler limited abilitY
isolation, while her children grew up to refuseb, through indolence or indiffere
throw distinction on the place, never hav- or caprice, the hospitality of the town, the
ing herself been invited into half a dozen freedom of society, to the deserving stranl
houses, and that not because any body ger, does an unchnistian act, and is shanled
doubted her or wished to slight her, but by any Arab in his desert tent.-ar
because nobody took the pains to welcome Bazar.
her tilt it was too late to do it with decency.

It is, of course, to be admitted that a life
of too frequent calls would be a frivolous THE DOMESTIC PROBLEM.
dissipation of time that nobody would
counsel or admire; but the habit of the so- Miss Alcott gives, in the Transcrij3t, ber
cial call is one that has its root in a fine experience and ler solution of the prob
and sweet philosophy of life. It keeps old Iem. He exper nt is eminently worth
'friendships alives; it forms new ones and r xperie
cements them; it maintains the magic cor- peop e
don of society; it helps to give the young we treat them with respect and confidence,
caller a glimpse of the so-called world; it they tend to be worthy respect and con'
helps to keep the old caller still in the cur- dence. After narrating the average Irish
rent of affairs; it codntenances the wor- failure, Miss Alcott says:
thy, or is supposed to do so; it frowns I found a delicate little woman of thirtYe
down and excludes the unworthy; and be- perhaps, neat, modest, cheerful. and lady
ing an engine of so much importance in its like. She made no promises, but said?
own line, it is not to be set running on "V11 come and try;" 80 I engaged her for
every slight occasion. thiee dollars a week, to take entire charge

But the arrivai in our little town of a ofthe kitchen department. She came; and
stranger of much the same education as peace feu UPOn our perturbed family. A
ourselves, of much the same conduct, is peace that lasted unbroken forfour monthSf
not at aIl a slight occasion; and when it is in spite of much Company, dangerous iîl
known, as it is from a few minutes' enquiry ness in the bouse, and many unforeseeP
or observation, that her place is among us, incidents. Miss S. was one of the faniY,
that she is, in the verracular, as good as for in the beginning I said to her:
we are, the delay in giving her the formaI want some one to work with me as my 6i
acknowledgment and reception of it in a ters used to do. There is ti0 mistres5 Or
call is a delay that, as members either of maid about it, and the favor is as much 0'
civil or religious society, we have no right your side as mine. That is a part of n
to make. It is no fit excuse that our cir- religion, and there is no degradation in it'
cle of friends is already too large; the ad- so you are as mucl a lady to me, cooking
ditional tax upon our time will not be my dinner in the kitchen, as any friend
twenty minutes a year for the mere call; who sits in the partor. Eat with us, t8lk
and to those who value experience, or who with us, work witl us; and when the dailY
expect to turn life to any account, thatyear tasks are done, rest with us, read 0 11
is lialf lost in which no new friend is made. books, sit in Our partor, and enjoy ah WC
And, after ail, what an excuse it is1 The can offer you in return for your faithfu
circle of our friends too large 1 Is it a and intelligent services."
Christian who makes it, or one who ima- She smiled and looked as if she
gines herself capable of employing a hea- a glimpse of hope and Confort, atter
ven where the circle of friends is well-nigh weary seeking for a lome as well as
infinite? In large cities, we admit, the case place. I think tlat she found that I kePt

becomes very different. There the customs ty word, and was happy itte Onife
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lifted'mer. I know that a great load was spent. Unfortunately a sudden change of
I founo my shoulders, when day after day plan made it necessary to shut up the

ad three nicely-cooked meals ready at house for the winter, and disband our
neat apOinted hour, my kitchen always forces. I had feared that Miss J. would find
dis, with no flies in uncovered milk, no it too solitary, and was both touched and
the itowels under the stove, no silver in pleased when she said, with real regret:-
bur ., or the table looking as if set by a "Oh no, I'd give anything to stay with
atd tcane. She did the marketing also, you till spring or longer. It is the sort of
di ffe monthly bills showed a surprising place I wanted, and never hoped to find."
pig renc, for no spoilt messes went to the I made known the case to a friend, and

Imely care kept things in order, and in a week five townsmen came to enquire
pos JUdgrment made economy a pleasant about my housekeeper, for this second suc-Possibiiitv

Wley , cess converted several of the most unbeliev-
anyten illness came, I had no thought for ing matrons. A place was soon found, and
belo ng beyond the sick room; all went when I said good-bye to my friend as well
If f .as regularly as if I were still there. as helper, she paid me the best compliment
c 1 rends called, my neat housekeeper I ever received: " I thought perhaps you
If ceve and reply to their enquiries. wrote one way about work and hired
Io rgot to eat, she came to me with another; but you don't; and if ever you
the tapting dish, with a look of sympa- want me, l'Il come again with all my
ho a ae it sweet; and when I asked heart."
faredte family got on, I found that all had Some ladiesmayobject to having a stran-

dded well, and no sense of neglect or waste ger at the table, yet it was better to have a
di t0 my anxieties. One failing did I ladv there than an ear at the kev-hole, and

'acover in Miss S. (I always gave her her an 'Irish tongue to gossip of family affairs
the e as she gave me mine, and returned to the neighbors' girls. Some may think
Very pect she paid me.) She was not that this helper would be in the way if she
he strong, for much work had done for sat in the parlor; but a well-bred woman
in bae it does for most American women knows bv instinct when to go and when to

er case, and by lessening her health, stay. Miss S. gently vanished when visi-
the mpaired her usefulness. Finding that tors came in, or if some duty kept her
touwashin was too hard for her, I got a there, I introduced her, and so prevented

Chee ighbor to do it. any feeling of awkwardness on the part of
aaineered by my first success, I .tried guests, or that sense of exclusion which is

en, and found no lack of excellent so hard to a social or sensitive woman.
eagercan women longing for a home, and Miss J. always sat in the dining-room,

,hc to accept the rights, not privileges, which in the evening was lighted, the fold-
d'vert offered them. Every one whose ing-doors left open, and the music. or chat-

1 tooksment i answered, replied to me. ter of the parlor free to her as to us. It

Whose Miss J., a pretty, soft-eyed woman. was pleasant to me to see the neat, pretty
'won modest dress and gentle manners woman sitting there, enjoying the books,
ter seee at once. She was a farmer's daugh- brightening at a friendly word, ready to
t ed king to support herself, and had lend a hand wherever needed,and so happy
three seven years in one place as helper, in the atmosphere of freedom which made

an years as housekeeper for a clergy- labor light, and life less sad and solitary
chare an for two years had the entire for her.
Peri eof a motherless boy. Ail these ex- In a large and fashionable family this
diffe rces had given her p~ower and skill of may not be possible. But in the great class
ing nt sorts, and the refinement of feel- of families where smal incomes make econ-
With Sc Is so grateful in those we live omy necessary, help of this sort is most
taxed h'e, too, had worked liard and over- needed, and may easily be found if the

ther strength ; but was ready to do heads of the familv are willing to pay for it
and th in return for kindness, respect, in something besides money. These women

r' e protection of a home. We liked long for homes, are well fitted for these
hecte n better than our S., and the pros. cares, love children, are glad to help busy

able to onely win t er was made endur- mothers and lighten domestic burdens, if,
ould me by the presence -f one who with their small wages, they receive re-

the both helper and companion. She spect, sympathy, and the kindness that is
though cooking, washing, and ironing, genuine, not patronizing or forced. Let
as it preferred to help with the latter, them feel that they confer a favor in living
crraeds better gymnastics for an arm, with you, that you are equals, and that the
any Pe with too much pen work, than fact of a few dollars a week does not build

A ovemnent curAs Ifoun cure ever invented. up a wall between two women who need
ble fUnd her stronger than Miss S., and each other.

og do much that I never felt will- Dear ladies, don't say this is sentimental
lrs a ask Of the other, I gave her four dol- or impossible, but try it in all good faith,

week, and felt that it was money well and take the word of one who has known
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Our Faces.-Time-Honored Fallacies.

both sides of the mistress and maid ques-
tion, that if you do your part faithfully,
you need never ggain have your substance
wasted, your peace destroyed, and your
home invaded by foreign incapables.

OUR FACES.

We may pretend that it is otherwise, but
we are aIl interested in our own faces;
and yet we treat them as badly as we do
many other things in which we are deeply
but ignorantly interested. The countenan-
cesof a nation define the characteristicsof its
people. Every human face indicates the
moral training as well as the temperament
and the ruling traits of its owner, just as
much as every human form indicates the
quality and amount of its physical exercise.
This is proved by the varieties of human
faces every where visible. Those whose
whole lives have been given to physical
lobor, unbrightened byan educationof ideas,
have always a stolid. stup d expres!ion, even
while their limbs and muscles are splendid-
ly developed. The more savage a people,
the uglier they are in facial development.
The very features of their faces are dis-
figured by violent and ungoverned passions.
People whose employinents are intellectual
invariably have a large, clear gaze, a bright,
out-raying expression, as if from inward
light shining through a vase. Where a fine
organization and deep sensibility accom-
pany the practice of intellectual pursuits,
often the features take on a transparent,
luminous look. Persons endowed with
powerful sensibility, however plain their
leatures, always have moments of absolute
beauty. "My sister-in-law is plain," said
one lady of another, who possessed such a
countenance, "but I have seen her so ab-
solutelv beautiful at times that she drew
everybody in the room towardsher. When
she is very happy. her face kindles with an
absolute radiance." The refining effects of
high culture, added to deep religious feel-
ings, not only subdue evil passions, but
beautify and elevate the entire expression
and bearing of an individual. Thus it is
a physical as well as moral fact that it is
in the power of every person to improve his
own beauty as well as bearing by a constant
control of passion and temper, and a deep
and constant cultivation of the intellectual
faculties, pure affections, and the moral na-
ture.

It is a physical as well as spiritual fact
that the concentration of desire upon one
object of thought, upon a single subject,
shows itself in some feature of the face as
distinctly as it stamps its effect upon the
character. This is why we see so manîy
distorted and almost deformed faces, so few
éy mmetrical and spiritually beautifullyones.
Lomparativeiy few have the desire, and

fewer still have the leisure, to cultivate tht
harmony of thought and temper which '5
sure to shine forth from within, and hr-
mon ize every feature. Work.and strugge'
care and fret, bustle, hurry, and wearing-0oI
ambition, makethe law of averageAmerican
life. It ail shows in our poor faces-in 0 ur
sharp, eager, restless, weary, unhappy face"
Look about you at the standard dinner
hour. It is more than the want of diinfe
that gives that hungry look to eleven o1t
of every twelve mortals that you see home
ward bound. It is the consuming care, the
ever-repeated, never-ending daily carei 't
is the struggle to live, the curse of the wa0
of money, and the curse of ever-craving'
unsatisfied wants-physical, afiectioral, sP
ritual-which have seamed and scarreô
those faces, and made those sunken eYC
sockets the craters of burned out fire
Don't say, "Never mind about the face
We ail mind about our faces, and we miIn
very much about the faces that we se•
Selected.

TIME-HONORED FALLACIES.

In the books of medicine and moral Of
the last and previous centuries, there a
constant reclamations against eating.
satisfy one's appetite at a meal was the
worst thing that could be done for health'
and to eat seldom and little the best thili'
The reason for these warnings did not lie
in the constitution of man, and they
not apply to nine-tenths of the humaO fi
milv; they were written for, and applicable
to the upper-ten, who had meals set befo
them of half a dozen or more courses, a,
no labor to render abundant aliment nece
sary. To tell a workingman, either 'It
hands or brain, to stint his food is to coot
pel him, if not to commit suicide, at leas
to dwarf his powers and shorten his da-n
The working ox is not to be muzzled, aot
no more is the workingman. The grea
difficulty with the vast majority of the ht-
man race is insufficient nutrition, ett
through insufficient supplies, or i1 ilcient time for using them aright, or socr-
unwholesomq cooking as renders themf PaL
tially indige9tible. Plenty of good fot
well cooked, and sufficient time to eat i
with some rest before and after eatI.
ineals, are among the very primary cOfo
tions of health, strength, and usefulness 5
al whoareactively employed in this WOr
business, and neglect of them has dwarfe
the laboring classes of almost every natiot
The commonest observation of the con
iution of animais should teach these truth
Who drives a horse hard just before
neal, or just after it; or who gives a wor
ing horse the sage advice sootten repeat
to men formerly, to rise from his d"
with an appetite?
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loother equally mischievous fallacy, was be neglected, or that sleep should be pro-
catefnt seep. To get up early was incul- longed beyond what nature requires, or
altog 0 frequently and earnestly, and that that children should have ail play and no
t bed er irrespective of the time of going work. There must be good judgment ex-
slee ,thaone would think time spent in ercised in these matters, and everything
p. P was utterly wasted, and the more peo- should be done in moderation. neither over

t spe y if young, could be tortured nor under done.-N. r. Witness.
andet up early, the better for their health
humusefulness. Abetter knowledge of the

nt han constitution tells us that sleep can- PARIS FASHIONS.
ency Ofevaded with impunity ; that suffici-
Id s fleep is a first condition of health .

inst vigor, and that the time spent in sleep, The Paris correspondent of an American
any ea Of eing wasted, is as well spent as fashion paper says:-
conpr of the day. It is not of so much The more we studv the fashion, the more
Rpent Uence wvhat portion of the day is surely we arrive at the conclusion that it is
oi an Sleep as that it should be continu- becoming more individualized day by day.
OtOre th sufficient. Sailors, who never get There are as many different styles of bon-
hipbaan four hours' sleep at a time on nets and dresses as there are weavers. The

while , are proverbially short-lived, tine has gone by when fashion at the be-
till twotat smen, who attend Parliament ginning of each season decreed a uniform
age, an'C ock in the morning, on an aver- which every woman in both worlds obe-
reark sleep till noon next day, are ofteni diently put on; the time has gone by when
Powersable for long life and undiminished three or four Paris dress-makers-powers

A to the last: the more real in proportion as they were
hathird fallacy is that a person will be blindly obeyed-gave the kev-note to 1leeaithy and strongin proportion as he takes the dress-makers of Paris and France, who

straie. Hence long, fatiguing walks, copied them servilely. To day every dress-oIn exercise with clubs, dumb bells, maker, no matter how small her business,
and oth rowing matches, chopping wood creates trimmings, invents the form of cor-
are und Iaborious and fatiguing exercises sage, and devises draperies. Fashion, as
and t ertaken for the promotion of health a despotic authority, has had its day; it
then rength. If such exercise were good, now rules as a federal republic; each one
ahould mn Who dig or thrash or carry hods depends only on herself, ber tastes, and
beaut e models of manly strength and her fancies. But Paris none the less re-
ea and stead of this, they are usually 'nains, if not the director, the supreme

anrd solid bent figures, with hard features head of the different styles, or, at least,
hies the brairns, and this last is what ena- thîeir undisputed regulator. She proscribes
workedm to get on at ail. If their brains bad taste and tones down extravagance,
'rusci anything like in proportion to their she establishes a reason even for the things
vital eCe they would soon exhaust their which, seem to spring from pure caprice.
Vac energy. As it is, their minds are a The individualistic phase, therefore, which
for the When their hard toil is over fashion has incontestably entered marks,
thin ay, they sit by the fire domg no not the abdication of Parisian authority,
sleep asd thinking of nothing, and get to but its transformation. Paris becomes
WOrkers iSoon as they can. This class of more than ever indispensable to the exist-

and feIdom long-lived. On the other ence of universal good taste, imperilled by
lhting the brain has to work much, it 1s the progress of individualism. If we arethe use e candle at both ends to make to concede to each woman the right to
Th cies work hard also, dress herself according to her age, phv-e atnty other fallacy which we shall siognomy, and particular taste, it is all.im-

which this tirme is that enmity to plav portant to guide and regulate th ise. lest
t'oircal* "O 0fteri crops out in th writings ~ ortnogieadrglt h-e e.

oalsts teilrp o pn hewrting of extravagance and ngliness constitute them-
accor'dins. Children who play heartily are selves sovereigns here on earth.
to ruin 0g to this fallacy on the high road

Work whilst those who spend their time The following statements from Harper's
lhe vror study are models for imitatior. Bazar may be interesting to our lady read-

ay reverse of these views is correct.
evelo .e divinely appointed method of

YoungPing ail the limbs and muscles of the A fewinnovationsin the waists of diesses
Iti' andmaking themjoyous and happy. are in preparation. These are rather difi-

adthe 5atnas necessary as food or sleep, cuit to describe; however I will attempt it.
tain sae advantages are not to be ob- Fancy an old-fashioned waist, sucl as was
throg y any exercises that are gone inade twenty years ago, with a roundt point

ayl t rule. behind and two points in front, the latter
al th 1 we do not mean that eating somewhat long; this waist is open in front

gluttonous,or thatexerciseshould at the throat, and the opening is bordered
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Paris Fashions.

with a broad band of the material of the
dress which crosses in front at the place
where the opening of the waist stops, and
continues in two square tabs, which widen
toward the end, thus making a sortof revers
the extension of which forms two small
basques. Another waist is pleated and
double-breasted as formerly, for a great
many double-breasted vests, wrappings,
and waists will be worn. These pleated
double-breasted waists will be used chiefly
for dresses of muslin and of all transparent
fabrics destined for the coming summer.

Dresses are more complicated than ever,
but are also in some respects convenient
and even economical. Black is still the
fashion, even for full dress toilettes. The
trains of dresses are often made separate,
and very often of a difierent fabric from
that of tie dress. We *ill suppose a dress
of black silk or satin half-long and with a
high waist-in a word, such as would be
worn for a visiting toilette. To transform
it into an evening dress it is only necessary
to make what the dress-makers call a court
train; that is a demi-skirt composed only of
very long black breadths. of black silk or
sat'in if desired, or else of black Osaco crape
(a kind of thick silk gauze) or any other
light black silk fabric, either plain or fi-
gured. This train is fastened with bows of
rit-bon on the original dress; a low-necked
waistof the same material as the train is
added. If the bows are blue or pale pink,
a large scarf of the same color is put on,
and a toilette is cormposed that is fit for the
most dressy occasion.

The inverse will be done for dresses of
the coming season. Instead of adding a
train to the dress behind, an apron will be
put on in front. Suppose a colored dress,
trimmed in front only on the bottom, and
behind two-thirds of its length. Above
this trimming, whatever it may be, pleated
or gathered flounces, puffs, or ruches, is the
inevitable pouf, which will soon become
classic. On the front of this dress is put a
long and very wide apron of black faille,
covered all over with open-work, or Eng-
lish embroidery, composed of wheels. The
embroidery is entirelv wrought with black
silk on the black faille. This apron is fast-
ened first to the belt, and secondly under
the pouf. The toilette is completed by a
vest, also of black faille, and embroidered
in the same manner, which is worn over
the high-necked waist, or else by a small
mantelet of black faille.

Embroidery is the rage, and will con-
tinue so during the coming season : sou-
tache, round cord, flat cord, silk twist, mix-
ed with jet when the embroidery is black-
in a word, all kinds of embroidery are in
lashion. Soutache is used chiefly for com-
paratively simple dresses. The richest em-
broidery is wrought with the needle, with
silk of the same color as the fabric. This

fine embroidery, which is like that used fo(
cambric handkerchiefs, is the kind mOst
generally used for costumes of the mostex
travagant cost, and consequently the most
sought after.

As to bonnets, I would rather say noth'
ing about them, but it is impossible to pa
them by in silence. They are more an
more like head-dresses, poised, and not al-
ways straight, on the top of the high hair,
and resembling the castellated towers O
feudal castles. The bonnets of the present
time are small edifices, two or three stories
in height, composed offlat layers. or ruches
of crêpe or tulle. Between the stories are
placed flowers or ribbon bows, and the
whole is surmounted by a plume of some
sort. They are most always of the same
color as the dress, for matching is more
than ever the fashion. The most elegant
parasols of the coming season will be very
large and entirely flat-in a word, of the
Japanese or Chinese shape.

The front and sides of dress skirts stil
cling closely to the figure. fo produce
this effect these breadths are very narroW
at the top, and are sewed plainly to the
belt, the entire fulness being guaged in
the single straight breadth behind. Fur-
thermore, this fullness is laced back fro"l
pieces of silesia that are sewed underneath
the second side seams, half a yard belOW
the belt, and furnished with eyelet holes'
through which a lacing string is passed tO
lace it behind the person. The longest
demi-trains are never more than four yards
wide. The back breadth is often fulled 11
half a yard down from the top to make aPl-
nier puff. The edges of skirts are not bound
with worsted braid, but merely faced with a
narrow edge of the silk turned up on the
facing. Over-skirts are almost invariably
attached to lower skirts, and now Iorm
part of their trimming.

Fiounces are of the most fanciful kind
when used at all, and are never alike
the way around the skirt. The fashion for
distinct tabliers is by no means exhausted'
and " borders," consisting of very sirnple
trimmings around the skirt, will be in good
style. A puff formed of shirring s the
prettiest heading for gathered flounces A
milliner's fold laid on the upturned hem d
used on flounces instead of the PiPe
Frcnch hem. Edges are faced, not boun
The chain of puffs is again much use, e
pecially in wide box-pleated flounces te
latter are often edged below with a narro
shirred ruffle. The modistes' rule this e
son for gathered flounces allows a
breadth of the flounce for each stralg
breadth of the skirt. Imported black si
dresses have the seams of skirt and basque
laid open, and each edge bound with lute
string ribbon.

The Marie Stuart ruff, very high, ver>
full, and flaring, will continue to be ma
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itthe dress material. The English collar
as re ned-over points will also be used,

a s the rounded Medicis.
bas Of perpendicular trimmings on
pr nes will be a conspicuous feature ofgit' ncostumes.

crrtoise-shell buttons, both plain and
as likel re announced at the fancy stores
no se to supersede the metal buttons

Wilue.Cut-steel buttons, it is said,
remain in fashion.

and fa Sicilienne cloth is used for pipings
the tu cings of spring mantes instead of

.et.,rqucielsrn ma

withorquoise silk that will not wear a season
howeve fraying. The newest departure,
Plain a 18 in the matter of sleeves, as the
aban d pretty coat sleeves are to be
slashd ned for more farciful puffed and
the . ones. The single armhole puff of
new nri Trois sleeve is the prettiest of the
(use ashions; others are a series of puffs
to Wrill five) around the arm from armhole
fold s, separated merely by a milliner's
ano and finished with a double ruff; while
sea ler half-flowing sleeve has the outer
5how-cut in Points, and with a lace ruffle
aro..g a puff of silk between the points,

o 4 d the bottom.

SELECTED RECIPES.

toRc Y SOUP.-Ingredients-2 quarts Ot
Oz. of .e remains of a cold roast turkey, 2
per torce-flour or arrowroot. sait and pep-

¾uee taste, I tablespoonful of Harvey's
Afode. and the same of mushroom ketchup.
and Cut up the turkey in small pieces,
ly Put it in the stock; let it simmer slow-
the btil the hones are quite clean. Take
a sev0nes Out. and work the soup throtgh

rce- when cool, skim well. Mix the
lite Our or arrowroot to a batter with a
bng aFthe sOup; add it with the season-
and aer sauce, or ketchup; give one boil,

MUTTON CHoPs.-Igredients.
piece cof mutton, pepper and sait, a small
frOtan0 butter. Mode.-Cut the chops
rnOe a well-hung tender loin of mutton, re-
i a Portion,of the fat, and trim them

er. nCe shape; slightly beat and level
clear i Place the gridiron over a bright
lay re, rub the bars with a little fat, and

Uentl the chops. Whilst broiling, fe-
they y urn them, and in about 8 minutes
and sal be done. Season with pepper'iti
a sinall , ish them on a very hot dish, rub
serve ve Piece of butter on each cbop, ard

ery hlOt and expeditiously.

I'o ev Goo0 PUFF PASTE.-ligredienl5.
nd t er vlb. of flour allow i lb. of butter,

Caref îquite i pint of water. Mode.-
ave th weigh the flour and butter, and

e exact proportion ; squeeze the

utter well, to extract the water from it,
and afterwards wring it in a clean cloth,
that no moisture may remain. Sift the
flour; see that it is perfectly dry, and pro-
ceed in the followir.g manner to make the
paste, using a very clean pasteboard and
rolling-pin. Supposing the quantity to be
i lb. of flour, work the whole into a smooth
paste, with not quite J pint of water, using
a knife to mix it with; the proportion of
this latter ingredient must be regulated by
the discretion of the cook: if too much be
added, the paste, when baked, will be tough.
Roll it out until it is of an equal thickness
of about an inch; break 4 Oz. of the butter
into small pieces; place these on the paste,
sift over it a little flour, fold it over, roll
out again, and put another 4 oz. of butter.
Repeat the rolling and buttering until the
paste has been rolled out 4 times, or equal
quantities of flour and butter have been
used. Do not omit, every time the paste
is rolled out, to dredge a little flour over
that and the rolling-pin, to prevent both
from sticking. Handle the paste as lightlv
as possible, and do not press heavily upon
it with the rolling-pin. The next thing to
be considered is the oven, as the baking of
pastry requires particular attention. Do
not put it into the oven until it is sufficient-
ly hot to raise the paste; for the best-pre-
pared paste, if not properly baked, will be
good for nothing. Brushing the paste as
often as rolled out, and the pieces of butter
placed thereon, with the white of an egg,
assists it to rise in leaves orftakes. As this
is the great beauty of puff-paste, it is as
well to try this method.

MEDIUM PUFF PASTE.-InXgredfents.-
To every lb. of flour allow 8 oz. of butter,
and 3 oz. of lard, not quite 1 pint of water.
Mode.-This paste may -be made by the
directions in the preceding recipe, only
using less butter and substituting lard for
a portion of it. Mix the flour to a smooth
paste with not quite ½4 pint of water; then
roll it Out 3 times, the first time covering
the paste with butter, the second with lard,
and the third with butter. Keep the roll-
ing pin and paste slightly dredged with
flour, to prevent them from sticking, and it
will be ready for use.

COMMON PASTE, FOR F AMILY PIES.-hS-
gredients.-di lb. of flour, h lb. of butter,
rather more than 'z pin t of water. Mode.-
Rub the butter lightly into the flour, and
mix it to a smooth paste with the water;
roll it out 2 or 3 times, and it wili be ready
for use. This paste may be converted into
an excellent short crust for sweet tarts, by
adding to the flour, after the butter is rub-
bed in, 2 tablespoonfuls of fine-s-fted sugar.

RicE MACARONI.-Wash and pick over
one tea-cupful of riçe; add to it three te4
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cupfuls of boiling water, and place over the
fire. When boiled in cold water the kernels
lose their shape, butif hot water is used the
shape is retained. When done, drain, and
in a baking dish place a layer of rice, then
a layer of cheese cut into dice, a little but-
ter, salt, and pepper, and alternating with
rice and cheese until the dish is full, hav-
ing cheese on top. Fill the pan with milk,
and bake three-quarters of an hour.

A FAVORITE SAUCE FOR PUDDINGS OR
RoLLS.-Cream six ounces of butter until
light and white as possible; then stir in
gradually the same weight of finely pulve-
rized white sugar. It looks very inviting
made up into the shape of a little pyramid,
thickly strewn with grated nutmeg. In
addition you may use at pleasure vanilla
or any other seasoning you prefer.

PUREE OF DRIED PEAS.-Soak a quanti-
ty of peas in water for twenty-four hours.
Throw the water away, and put the peas in
a sauce-pan with a couple of onions stuck
with cloves, a bunch of thyme and parsley,
a couple of bay leaves, whole pepper, and
salt to taste. Fill up the sauce-pan with
cold water, and set the contents to boil un-
til the peas are thoroughly done. Drain off
the water, pass the peas through a hair-
sieve, and work them in a sauce-pan on the
fire with a piece of butter, until the f6urée
is quite hot, moistening with a little stock
if the lurée be too stiff. A piece of bacon
boiled with the peas is an improvement.

To BOrL SALT FIsH.-Wash the fish, and
put it in soak over-night. Put on in cold
water, and let it simmer gently. A fish of
five or six pounds will be done in about an
hour from the time it is put into the cold
water. Serve with parsnips and egg sauce.

To CLARIFY DRIPPINGS.-Cut Up in)
pieces that will melt easily, either mutton

or beef dripping-it is as well to keep each
kind separate-put it into a pan with somne
cold water. When the water comes to a
boil, throw in a little salt, and let it boil
three minutes, then strain the whole
through a hair-sieve into a basin; when-
cold and thoroughlv set take off the cake
of dripping, and scrape any impurities that
may remain off the bottom, where theY
will have settled. It is sometimes neces-
sary to repeat this process two or even
three times, but with ordinary dripping
once will suffice.

ALUM WATER when applied hot is said tO
destroy red and black cockroaches, spider,
and all the crawling pests that infest our
houses. The alun water should be ap-
plied with a brush to all wood-work where
insects are suspected. Powdered alum or
borax is useful to travellers to carry with
them, to scatter around where they suspect
there may be troublesome visitors.

STEWED CARROTs.-Scrape and wash five
or six good-sized carrots, slice them rather
thick, lay them in a s.auce-pan, and jUst
cover with cold water; sprinkle in a little
salt, and let it simmer until soft; drain 0f
all the water, then pour over them half a
pint of good cream, a little piece of mace, a
spoonful of butter, and a little finel y chopped
parsley; let this simmer ten minutes, and
serve hot. The dark colored, sweet carrot
is the best for stewing.

MACCARONI.-Purchase that which ir
whi:e and clean, as it is liable to insects.
Wash it and put it into a sauce-pan ; POur
over just enough milk and water to cover
thequantity cooked, and let itsimmersloWy
for ralf an hour; then put it into a baking'
dish, sprinkle a littie salt and cayenne
over it, and a piece of butter: grate old
cheese and bread crumbs thickly over, and
add some crean or new milk, and put it '11
the oven to brown. Serve hot.



Come I to Thce.

COME I TO THEE.

ords by RONAR. Music by REv. R. ALDER TEMPLE, of Newport, N. S.

Tenderly.

i. No; not des - pair - ing ly Come I to Thee; t

2. Ahi mine in iquity Crim- son has been;

3. Lord, i con - fess to Thee Sad ly my sin

4. Faith- ful and just art Thou, For giv - II all;

5. Then all is peace and light This sou[ with - in;

An3~~ AuEii4- -

*-- * - *-L2i
-~~~~2Qmh _____ ____

end I the knee.
;in up - on sin :

Al I have been.
!hen poor ones call.
rho Inved un seen.

S hath gone over me, Yet is this still my plea, Je - sus hath died.
Sin f not lov- ing Thee, Sin of not trusting Thee, In - on - ite sin.

Purge Thou my sin a - way, Wash Thou my soul this day, Loi d, make me clean.
Lord, let the cleansing blood, Blood of the Lamb of God, Pass o'er my soul.
Lean - ing on rhee, my God, Guid - ed a - long the road, Noth - ing bc - tween.

~f~H ~ -~Z»60--l



The Wild North Land.

Wiæ °niu

THE WILD NORTH LAND.-Being the
Story of a Winter Journey with Dogs
across Northern North America, by
Captain W. F. Butter, F.R.G.S., au-
thor of the " Great Lone Land," with
illustrations and route map. Mont-
real, Dawson Bros.

Captain Butler tells us how being disap-
pointed in his desire for African explora-
tions he turned his attention to the Ameri-
can frigid zone, aid how he spent several
winter months in crossing on foot from
the Red River to Lake Athabasca; then
up the Peace River through the Rocky
Mountains, and southward to the Frazer
River. His style is vivid and his record is
of great interest from several points of
view. We would like to quote many things
from the book, but the following passages
must suffice:-

SOLITUDE.

He who rides for months through thq
vast solitudes sees during the hours of his
daily travel an unbroken panorama of dis-
tance. The seasons come and go; grass
grows and flowers die; the fire leaps with
tiger bounds along the earth; the snow
lies still and quiet over hill and lake; the
rivers rise and fall, but the rigid features of
the wilderness rest unchanged. Lonely,
silent, and impassive; heedless of man,
season, or time, the weight of the Infinite
seems to brood over it. Once onlv in the
hours of day and night a moment comes
when this impassive veil is drawn from its
featu'res, and the eye of the wanderer
catches a glimpse of the sunken soul of the
wilderness; it is the moment which fol-
lows the sunset; then a deeper stillness
steals over the earth, colors of wondrous
hue rise and spread along the western
horizon. In a deep sea of emerald and
orange of fifty shades, mingled and inter-
woven together, rose-colored isles float
anchored to great golden threads; while,
far away, seemingly beyond and above ail,
one broad flash of crimson light, the part-
ing sun's last gift, reddens upwards to the
zenith. And then. when every moment
brings a change, and the night gathers

closer to the earth, and some waveless"
nameless lake glimmers in uncertain shore-
line and in shadow of inverted hill-toP;
when a light that seems born of another
world (so weirdly distant is it from ours)
lingers along the western sky, then hang'
ing like a lamp over the tomb of the sun'
the Evening Star gleams out upon the
darkening wilderness.

It may be only a fancy, and conceit bred
from loneliness and long wandering, but
at such times the greatsolitude has seerned
to me to open its soul, and that in its
depths I read its secrets.

CAMPING OUT ON A WINTER NIGHT-

When the light begins to fade over the
frozen solitude, and the first melancholV
hoot of the night owl is heard, the traveller
in the north looks around for him l a
good camping-place." In the forest cou"
try he has not long to seek for it; a feW
dead:rees for fuel, a level space for his fire
and his blanket, some green young pines
to give him " brush " for his bed. and ail
his requirements are supplied. The camvP
is soon made, the fire lighted, the kettle
filled with snow and set to boil, the supper
finished, dogs fed, and the biankets spread
out over the pine brush. It is scarcely ne'
cessary to say that there is not much time
lost in the operation of undressing; under
the circumstances one is more likely to re-
verse the process, and literally (not figur-
atively as in the case of modern ocietY,
preparing for her bal]) to dress for trhe
niglit. Then begins the cold ; it has beefl
bitterly cold ail day, with darkness; the
wind has lulled, and the frost has cole
out of the cold, grey sky with still, silellt
rigor. If you have a thermometer placed
in the snow at your head the spirit Wd0
have shrunken back into the twenties and
thirties below zero; and just when the
dawn is stealing over I he eastern pine toP5

it will -ot unfrequently he into the forties.
Welil, then, that is cold If you like! YOu
are tired by a thirty-mile march on sno'
shoes. You have lain down with stiffene
limbs and blistered feet, and sleep comes
to you by the mere force of your fatigue;
but never goes the consciousness of the
cold from your waking brain; and as vOe
lie with crossed arms and up-gathered
knees beneath vour buffalo robe, you we'
come as a benefactor any short-haired'
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.ering dog who may be forced from his
ir in the snow to seek a few hours' sleep

POn the outside of your blankets.
l yet do not imagine, reader, that all this

next to an impossibility, that men willperish ufnder many nights of it. Men do
bet perish thus easily. Nay, even, when
an ore dawn the fire has been set alight,d the tea swallowed hot and strong, the
Whole thing is nigh forgotten, not unfre-
nently forgotten in the anticipations of a

cold still more trving in the day's journey
""ch is before yOu.

AN HONItST INDIAN.

After waiting two days he determined to
set off for St. John, two full days' travel.
He set out, but his heart failed him, and he
turned back again.

At last on the fourth day he entered the
parchment window, leaving outside his
cornrade, to whom he jealously denied ad-
mittance. Then he took from the cask of
powder three skins' worth, from the tobac-
co four skins' worth, from the shot the
same; and sticking the requisite number of
martens in the powder-barrel and the shot-
bag and the tobacco-case, he hung up bis
remaining skins on a nail to the credit of

hi nt and eated from, this El De
sir acco , p

uere is the story of a trade made last rado, this Bank of England of the Red
,Mmer by " the moose that walks." man in the wilderness, this Hunt and Ros-

&on,,Te moose that walks" arrived at Hud- kel1 of Peace River.

&r OfPe early in the spring. He was And when it was all over he went his,
it ly in want of gunpowder and shot, for way, thinking lie had done a very repre-

thewas the season when the beaver leave hensible act, and one by no means to be:

Rh iter houses, ar)d when it is easy to proud of. Poor moose that walks! in this,

te o0t them. So he carried his thirty mar- trade for skins you are but a small item !

hn -skins to the fort, to barter them for Society muffles itself in your toil-weni
t Powder, and tobacco. sables in distant cities, while you starxe.

dwere was no person at the Hope. The and die out in the wilderness.
up, t(ing-house was closed, the store shut go :yso y11scloed the strmsu A GOOD EAY'S TRAMP.

fro man in charge had not yet come up
In St. John ; now what was to be done? The night of the 4th of March found us.
pide that wooden house lay piles and camped in a high wood, at a point where

peer Of all that the vealking moose most a "cache" of provisions had been made

th ded; there was a whole keg of powder; for ourselves and our dogs. More than a

aere were bags of shot and tobacco-there fortnight earlier these provisions had been
his a much as the moose could smoke in sent from Fort Chipewyan, on Lake Atha-

whole life. basca, and had been depositedin the "cache"

dowhrough a rent in the parchment win-! to await my companion's arrival. A bag
fuithe t moose looked at all these wonder- of fish for the dogs. a snall packet ofletters,
and ings, and at the red flannel shirts, and a bag of good things for the master
cott atthe four flint guns, and the spotted swung from a large tripod close to the

6k. nhandkerchiefs, each worth a sable|shore. Some of the:e things were very
Peln at One end of the fur trade, half a six- Y necessary, all were welcome, and after a

teace at the other. There was tea, too- choice supper we turned in for the night.
ctha magic medicinebefore which life's At four o'clock next morniig we were.

Shie vanished like snow in spring sun- off. My friend led the march. and the day
sat d Iwas to be a long one. For four hours we

allI t moose sat down to think about held on, and by an hour after sunrise we

lattese things, but thinking only made had reached a hut, where dwelt a Chipe-
niU r Worse. He was short of am- wyan named Echo. The house was desert-

and tion, therefore he had no food, ed, and if anybody had felt inclined Io ask.
very t think of food when one is Where had Echo gone to? Echo was not
lesy hungry is an unsatisfactory busi- there to answer where. Nobody, however,.
Walk 'It ia true that "the moose that felt disposed to ask the question, but in

arch had only to walk in through that lieu thereof dinner was being hastily got
he a Ient window, and help himself till ready in Echo's abandoned fireplace. Dm-

Atired But no, that would not do. ner? Yes, ourfirst dinner took place usual-

cla h My Christian friend will ex- ally between seven and eight o'clock a.m.
kne " Ah! yes, the poor Indian had Nor were appetites ever wanting at that
learnt the goo missionary, and had hour either.
for h. the lesson of honesty and respect Various mishaps, of broken snow-shoe

Yen fleighbor's property.") and broken-down dog, had retarded my
unt å he had learnt the lesson of-honesty, progress on this morning, and by the time

th a1 teacher, my friend, had been other the leading train had reached Echo's I

titver uman. The good missionary had was far behind. One of my dogs had to-
npro reached the Hope of Hudson, nor tally given out, not Cerf-vola, but the le à

Watved the morals of " the moose that la Crosse dog " Major." Poor brute ! he

ut' had suddenly lain down, and refused to
let Us go on. move. He was a willing, good hauler,
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generally barking vociierously whenever ten o'clock at night we reached the blazing
any impediment in front detained the camp. Eightcen hours eariier we had
trains. I saw at once it was useless to Ca- started for the da's march, and on-v du-
erce him after his first break-down, so there ring twa hours had we haited an the road.
was nothing for it but to take him from We had, in fact, marched steadily during
the harness and hurry on with the other sixteen hours, twelve of which had been at
three dogs as best T could. Of the old rapid pace. The distance run that day is
train which had shared my fortunes ever unmeasured, and is iikeiy ta remain so for
since that no'w distant day in the storm, manv a day; but at the most maderate
on the Red River steamboat, two yet re- estimate it wouid fot have been less
mained to me. than fifty-six miles. It was the liongest

From the day aCter my departure from day's arch ever made, and I had cause
lie à la Crosse 1 had regulariy used snow- long to remember it, for on arising t day
shoes, and now I seidom sought the respite break the next morning I was stiff with
of the sied, but trudged along behind the Mal de Raquette.
dogs. I weil knew that it was only by In the North, Mal de Raquette or no Mai
sparing my dogs thus that 1 could hope ta de Raquette, one mut march; sick or sore
carry them the immense distance I pro- or blistered the traveler must frequentyi
posed ta travel ; and I was aiso aware that stil push on. Where ail is a wilderneso
a time might came when, in the many progression frequently means pre servation
vicissitudes ofsnow travel, I would be una- and delay i tantamount ta death.
bie ta walk, and have ta depend aitogether In ur cae, however, no such necessitY
on my train for means of inovement. Sa, existed; but as w were only some twentY
as day by day tne snow-shoe became five miles distant from the great central
easier, I ad tramped a rong, until nw, on distributing point of the Northern FUI
this ath o March, I could look back at nigh Trade, it was advisabe ta reach it withat
three hundred miles of teady walking. delay. Once again we set out debouching

Our meal at Echo's aver we set out again. from the torest we entered a large marsh
Another four ours passed without a hait, Soon a lake, with low-lying shores, spread
and another sixteen or seventeen miles iay befare us. Another ptrarsh, another fre
behind us. Then came the second dintier river, and at last, a vast lake opened ot
-cakes, tea, and sweet pemmican ; and upon aur gaze. Isands, rocky, and cîothed
away we went once more upon the river. with pine-trees, rose from the snwy sur
The day was cold, but fine; the dogs trot- face. To the east, nothing but a vast e%
ted well, and the pace was faster than be- panse of ice-cvered sea, with a blue, cl
fore. Two Indians had strted ahead ta sk -ne; ta the north, a shore of rocks and
hurry on ta a spot, indicated b my com- his, wind-swept, and part covered with
panion, where they were ta make ready the dwarf firs and on the rising shore. the
camp, and await our arrivai. clustered buildings of a large fort, with

Night ferl, and fund us stil upon the red flagfying above them in the cold ort
rver. A bright moon silvered the n w; blast.
we pushed aiong, but the dogs were naw The " lake" was Athabasca, the " cius.
tired, ail, save my train, which having, tered buildings" Fart Chipewyan, and the
on-y biankets, guns, and a few articles ta Flag-well; we ail know; but it is ;anY
carry, wentstili as gamely as éver. At sun- when the wanderers eye meets it r. s0t1
downur baggage sleds were far ta the rear. lone spot like this that he turns ta it a
My companian driving a weli-ioaded sied the eunlem of a home which distance w saf
led the way, while I kept close behind him. shrined deeper in his heart.

For four hours ater dark we hed stea- OREGON.
dily on; the night was stil, but very cold-
the moon showed us the track; dogs and In the first year of the new century nie0

mnen stemed ta go forward fram the mere penetrated the garges of' the shining nou"f
impulse of progression. t had been tired tain, and reached the great river of the
hours before and had got ver it; not haf west; but they hunted for furs, and not fr
tired, but regularly oearu ; and yet some- gold; and fur-huntrs keep ta thehselve
how or oter the feelingof weariness had the knawledge of their discoveries. Before
passed away, and one stepped forward long the great Republic born upon the 
upon the snow-shoe by a mechanical effort lantic shores began ta stretch s infat
that seemed destitute ofsense or feeling. arms towards the dim Pacific.

At r ast we let the river, and ascended a In 1792, aBoston ship entered the Attsn
steep bank ta the left, passing into the ofthe Oregon river.
shadM w of gigantic pines. Between their The charts carried by the vesse showed
giant trunks the moonIight saned; and no river upon the chastimine, and the Cap
the snow, piled high on forest wreck, tain named the reakertossed estuary ater
gowed lustrous in the fretted ight. A his ship the Columbia." He thtught ee
couple of miles more brought us sn.deniy had discavered a new river; in realityt ie
ta the welcome glare of fireight, and at had but found again the oder known r
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go. It is more than probable that this
itflv named river would again have found

s ancient designation, had not an enter-

see ing German now appeared upon the
fure.e One Jacob Astor, a vendor of smallf rs and hats, in New York, turned his
eyes to the west.

g e Wished to plant upon the Pacific the
ge .' of American fur trade. The story
cunhis enterprise has been sketched by a

riing hand; but under the brilliant col-
nrg Which a great artist has thrown

ofld his tale of Astoria, the strong bias
et he Partisan is too plainly apparent.
et t is easy to detect the imperfect argu-
r'et by which Washington Irving endea-

Vosto pea
to th t rove the right of the United States

le disPuted territory of Oregon. The
the tionis one of " Who was first upon

ground ?''
* e fing claims that Astor, in i8o, was
the first trader who erected a station on

banks of the Columbia.

toBut in order to form his fort, Astor had
n'iduce several of the employées of the

serviWest Fur Company to desert their
that ce. And Irving innocently tells us,

hen the overland expedition under

arhe overwhelming defeat of the great
ti.ty which has so long controlled the des-tinies of Canada, will probably prove to be
hns Of the Most important events in our

th ory. Canada has never known any-

tring so decisive-never anything so disas-
oue' When we think of the crowd ofable

thnho used to occupy the front benches
e the Government side of the House of

Cfl1lyons, and contrast them with the
etnant who will assemble round the old

We shal n-chief when Parliament meets,
cha be able to moralize on the strange
og ances offortune and the certain limitations

Or OTIer Sir George Cartier, passed away;
i îiley, retired upon a Governorship;

rancis Hincks, out of Parliament-

er. e to say, retired from political life;
de. orris, also a Governor; Mr. Gibbs,
le ; Sir John Macdonald will have

ron r. Tupper and Mr. Hillyard Cam-
Stron And behind these, instead of the
lprojveg n'd solid phalanx that formerly

ilTpervious tg assault, and car-

Hunt reached the Columbia, they found
the Indians well supplied with European
articles, which they had obtained from
white traders already domiciled west of
the Rocky Mountains. He records the fact
while he misses its meaning. British fur
traders had reached Oregon long before
Jacob Astor had planted his people on the
estuary of the Columbia. Astor's factory
had but a short life. The war of 1813 broke
out. A British ship appeared off the bar
of the Columb4 a River, and the North-
West Company moving down the river be-
came the owners of Astoria. But with
their usual astuteness the Government of
the United States claimed, at the conclu-
sion of the war, the possession of Oregon,
on the ground that it had been theirs prior
to the struggle. That it liad not been so,
is evident to any person who will carefullv
enquire into the history of the discovery of
the North-West Coast, and the regions
lying west of the mountains.

It was the old story so frequently re-
peated. The country was useless; a pine-
forest, a wilderness, a hopeless blank upon
the face of nature.

To-day, Oregon is to my mind tke fairest
State in tke American Union.

ried through every measure on which the

Government were united, a sad and small

ininority will be left who, broken, desper-

ate and defeated, will scarcely be able to

perform the legitimatefunction of sharp and

watchful criticism.
The lesson and the moral have been sal-

utary. Such a storm will, for a time, effec-

tually clear an atmosphere that had become
loaded with noxious vapors. Canada

could not -long have borne without some

alarming revulsion the state of things

which had been developing for years, and

which came to a crisis at the election im-

mediately preceding the present. When

bribery was fast becoming recognized, and

people, otherwise respectable, were not

ashamed both to bribe and to be bribed, it

was time for some startling event to rouse

the public conscience. When a Prime Min-

ister could enter into arrangements with a

capitalist known to be indifferent to poli-

tics, for a large supply of money to carry

an election, and this capitalist an applicant
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for a contract of such enormous proportions f that the devil's maxim, Il is fair in eleC
as to dwarf every public enterprise hitherto t received it& quietus.
undertaken, a candid spectator would have: The Government then, as the final resuit
said that reformation or ruin-one or the of their appeal to the country, will have a
other-was at hand. When a :apitalist verv large working majority. This Of
could deliberately, by a lavish use of money course is not ail that is required; for, beforC
-all as a matter of calculation to be reim- allmustcome the prerequisite af ability ta
bursed by the profits of a Government con- gavern. And here, it cannot but be noted
tract,-set on foot arrangements for turn- that the kind ai ability required on the
ing the scale on some thirty elections, one Government side ai the Hanse is very dif
cannot but be struck with the lamentable ferent from that required by an Opposition.
picture presented. It is not only the sordid- The power ta initiate, ta frame measures'
ness of an individual but the corruptness of ta develop and pursue a policy through
constituencies that strike us. Lamentable as the intricate details af parliamentary ife-
is the spectacle of a gentleman in high posi- these are very différent from the faculty Oi
tio n using the large means with which criticism. Whether the present Gavern
Providence has blessed him to degrade his ment has or has nat the faculty ai gaverfl
own countrymen, it is still more lamentable ing remains ta be seen. They have, how
to think of the state of things which made ever, put forth a declaration ai policy, and
such operations possible. Lamentable, before long, when bills came ta be subnit
above all, that men whose lives were conse- ted, and subjected ta the ordeal ai debate
crated to religion could so far forget the and committee, we shail see ai what mettie
high duties of their calling as to become the heads of the different departments are
parties to these scandalous proceed- composed.
ings. Their task will be a very different o

The party which has just assumed the from that which feil ta the lot ai ministries
reins of power could scarcely have been in theold and starmy days af constitution,"
prepared for such an extraordinary boule- agitation. When men werecontending for
versement as has taken place. Their action the establishment or overthrow ai inst
in bringing about a dissolution was gener- tians; when they were deiending or assail
ally criticised, but the event has justified it; ing a State Curch, a feydal system, or
and all experience demonstrates how true autocratic gavernment; or, stilî morewhel
the proverb is-" Nothing succeeds like the antagonism ai races added intenbere,
success! " It is generally conceded that ments ai bitterness ta the already bitter
the present election has been more free strife, the excitement a political contes
from corrupt influences than any that has was great indeed. Now, however, aIl these
been known for years. The evil had in- questions, and, indeed, aIl questions ofthis
deed almostruined itself; for elections had be- nature are settled. The questions that
come sofrightfully costly that the resources now occupY the attention ai Parliament are
of candidates were, in many cases, drained almost exclusively connected with the de-
dry. From sheer inability, therefore, in a velopment ai the material resources oftle
large number of constituencies, there was country. How ta subdue and make the
no expenditure bevond what is necessary best ai the enormous and wide spreading
and legitimate. Other weapons were em- territory that Providence bas committed to
ployed, doubtless, and, in some quarters, us-this is the question af questions for the
there was a more violent outbreak of slan- day. and at present it naturally spreads
derous vituperation-deliberately taken up out into tbree main divisions: the Pacïi
and coolly employed as a political weapon Railway; Emigration; the Improvemen t

-than has ever before been known. This and Development ai Navigation. Perhap5 ,
was particularly the case in Toronto; but too, we may add a fourth: namely, the])"
the result only shows how such weapon, velopment ai Manufacturing Enterprile5,
like the Australian boomerang, will recoil Sa Car as the policy ai the Ministry bas
on the head of its authQrs. It ib high time bee foreshGdowed, as tQ the first, it is lt'
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Possible not to feel that it is being entered The question of Emigration is intimateiy
upon in a more practical and business-like connected with this scheme. There is fer-
style than was the case with the vast pro- ment i England amongst the agricultura>
ject that tell with the fall of Sir John Mac- class, and Canada can scarcely fait to reap
donald. advantage from it.

The experience of former days of rail- But we must do our part better than we
Way construction ought certainly not to be have done, if we are to have a steady
ost on a country of such a limited popula- stream making their way here. First. we
t'on as Canada. We were half ruined by must look to the arrangements for the re-
the style on which the Grand Trunk was ception ofemigrants at the point of debar-
carried out by English capitalists and en- kation, and remember that women and]
gineers " Everything equal to a first- children are amongst them. Second in
cla" English road." This was the phrase daim to notice> are the arrangements for
current in those days, and dearly we paid transportation to the interior. Manv a
for it, then and since. That we might poor familv have endured almost a martyr-
have had all the substantial benefits of the dom in travelling to their ultimate destina-
Grand Trunk for an expenditure of some tion. Third, we have to see that enploy-
twenty millions less, at least, is evident to ment is looked after, and communication
a" who have paid attention to the subject. well kept up with the channels where

qually clear is it that if we attempted to settlements can be obtained. This should
carry a railway to the Pacific in the same be done at ail the principal centres from
tyle, the whole country would be plunged whence emigrants take their final depar-
Sirretrievable ruin,and that before we got ture.

halfway.AIl these are within our own power and
The true course, the practical course, can be accomplished with attention. The

ýonidering this matter of business in a Government of Canada miglit also, in con-
Pttrey business light, will be to begincfrom junction with the Governments of England

"e CaPital ot Manitoba, working eastermy; and the United States, bring about a re-
et tO pen communication with the held form in the arrangements for the trans-

0f Laae Superior, and through this with port of steerage passengers. No reform is

ail Canada and with England; then west- more needed in the present day.

haeroeifw aeohaetoted

rinces Open up the territory of the Pro- In connection with emigration we can-
vie itself; then southerly, to mnake a not oit to notice the great and good work

with th- railway system of the wrougt by an English lady, Miss Mac-

Lynited States. While these are being ac- pherson, in bringing out to Canada, and
COrnPlihed, population will be pouring in settling in iiomes, hundreds of poor lads
and continue to ktrike more and more who have been rescued from the streets of

tc The railway will continue in London. First carefully trained to indus-
tle me direction, and more and more try and religious knowledge, then placed

pregions will be opened; the coal in selected homes, mostly in the countty,
fild5 df the Saskatchewan, the mines ot these lads, to the number of some fifteen

tia PýOk Mou ntai ns, and British Colum- hundred or more, are now growing up in
Will be reached, and finally com- our farming districts, and becoming a

rnncatioi1 wilI be completed round the most valuable part ot our population; andshore of Lakes Superior and Huron those who know what they were in Lon-wth the railway systems of Canada don find it hard indeed to recognize them

Cou e imagine, will be the ultimate again in the healthy and active farmers

1 0fOr the Pacific Railway, awd many boys of Canada. These boys are fnot likey
S ears must elapse beforesuch a pro- to leave us for the States. They are grow-

Thn e can be carried out. But few can ing up amongt us and learning onur ways.

th taf With time ail this is feasible, and They find Canada to be a home, they are
rt to radcm n proceeded with ah may be prospering n it, and because they like itn ithout embarrassment. they wil stay.
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This is about the best emigration work
going on and well deserves the counte-
nance of the Government.

The present political situation in Eng-
land is a singular illustration of the whirli-
gig of time bringing its revenges. The
position of the two great parties before the

last general election and at its close, was
the direct reverse of thei r state prior to and
at the end of that just gone through. Then

Mr. Disraeli appealed to the country, was
placed in a minority at the polis, resigned,
and Mr. Gladstone succeeded to power.
The issue then was wholly ecclesiastical-
the fate of the Irish Church. The chief
question decided by the recent elections is
also ecclesiastical,-the fate of the English
Church. That at the former crisis the
electors chose to disestablish a State Church
in one part of the Etnpire, and at this they
have decided to maintain one; that they
destroyed the branch and spare the tree,
has been freely put forward as evidence of
a reaction in favor of the principle of a
State Church. This inconsistency of ac-
tion in the British electorate cannot justly
be so interpreted. To English electors
the appeal against the Irish establishment
jarred against no principle, threatened no
disruption of any social order they cher-
ished. But the apprehension of the Church
being shorn of privileges and emoluments
in the rural districts, would appear like
the rprooting of religion and the cessation
of those benevolences and kindly offices
which are looked to as a providential ar-
rangementtomitigate their chronic poverty,
as some compensation for low wages. In the
towns the artisans share this feeling; for
although in the main careless of religious
observances, they have a grateful sense of
the comforts and helps and pleasant social
attentions they and 1 heir families are prof-
fered by the unwearying charity of elabo-
rately organized parish institutions, which
for some years past have been worked with
almost passionate zeal, to secure the good
will of this class towards the State Church.
One of the most earnest pastors, most elo-
quent preachers in the Establishment, said
during a former election, " I never ask for
money or votes ; if I get the souls of the

people, they will give these freely." l3e'
sides this alarm lest disestablishment
should deprive religion of its power tO
bless, there has been also excited a fear
lest another institution, one as beloved by
many as the Church-the Public House'
should be shorn of its power to curse its

devotees. Every tap-room in Britain h5
rung with denunciations of the Liberal

Ministry, for curtailing that inestimable
privilege-the right to get drunk at an>y
hour of the night, however such libertY
otfends social decency, disturbs social or-
der, saps public health, or facilitates crime-
Behind the door of these tap-rooms could
be found certain cabalistic marks in white
chalk, which have had more to do with
producing the Conservative reaction than
recondite political causes. The publican's
score is a potent weapon, and has whipPed
up no small share of the majorities against
Mr. Gladstone. The patriotism of the
British workingman is strongly tinctured
with pugnacity, and with dislike to foreign
ers. He is made to feel too much the coi'
petition of numbers, hence his convictiol
that the larger the armv the better are his
chances of work under Government ausPi-

ces. The Conservative p.arty are believed
to favor more than the Liberal the maii'
tenance of a large standing army and staf

at the public dockyards. This policY is

eminently popular with the artisan class•
They regard the industrial activities of war
or preparation for it with the utmost favOr;
they consider the cost thereof, to a large
extent, as taxation of the well-to-do classes'
from which they reap no small gains.
With such impressions and economic prej0 '
dices, stili entertaining notions in regard
to foreign nations which were general sone
vears ago, but which closer intercourse by
travel and commerce have dispelled in the
middle and higher ranks of English life'
what is described as " a vigorous foreig0

policy, is at once flattering to the vanity
and narrowness of the artisan class at

home," and in accordance with their ide""

of what is conducive to the stimulation Oi

those industries in whose activity they be'

lieve their class to be interested. The ac'

tion of the Nonconformist section of the

electoral body in the recent election is n
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kr0"on. The perfect elimination of all sec- ture. It does not show that the tide of
arian tendency from the Education Act, liberal thought has turned and an ebb set
a vr desired by many decided Liberals, in. It is, in fact, no more than the back-

however much they may distrust Mr. water caused by the stream meeting with

to adstone's intention to change that Act obstructions, which after a brief struggle it

tu> uit their views, would not lead them will either remove or rise high enough to

4r. Well the " Conservative reaction." overflow, leaving only over thein an eddy
cor Gladstone they might bend to some for the historian to mark where the troub-

cession of their demands. Mr. Disraeli les arose.Would hardly be asked to concede any-
thn, s oeeswudb h rst1 f80 hopeless would be the pros- A meeting lias recently been held inect 'If his favor. The agitation will do London to express sympathy with theelinntse service to the cause of popular movement in Gerinany designed to subdue

te vaton in England, if the members o the machinations of the Ultramontanists
the various churches throw the saine zeal
it 0 the furtherance of the education of the

Yûung of the poorer classes which they question that the promoters of that meet-
have iging laid thenselves open to a sharp retorttaVebown in guarding them from being
Iundu'y biassed in early life by special the- for inconsistency. The argumentative ba-
Ology Mr. Goldwin Smith, in his Man- sis of their action rests upon the two pil-

Chester address, attributes the gross lars of Protestantism: First, that the Pope

rance aress, ibes t e rigno has no authority over the temporal con-
prevailing in England, to " sectarian

educati he phrase i mysterio, and cerns of any State-that his power is spir-
sore nevere upon his my Utersit an itual only. Second, that the State has no

Oxford uon his own University of authority over the spiritual order of any
If he tan. a Board s tes ext church. Considered on the surface, it

resPonsible f th sgctran distines we would appear at first sight that the con-
ole f or the ignorance existirg, he flict between the Emperor and the Pope

Would have been clearer and more accuirate. flt arse tr the lter see Po
As th disputes now turn almost holyfro the latter seeking to
on the question whetherthe Scriptures shall exercise temporal jurisdiction in Germany,
Or shall not be read in the Bard Schools, but originates in the Emperor exercising

*ere i a good hope that a great revolution his temporal power to control the spiritual
1% * progress in the educational status of affairs of the Papal Church. Surely, it
the humbler classes in England. The dis- may be argued, the right to appoint pas-
Pute betWeen tors of the Church, to control their educa-

4ids the .to raoes for - tion and location, is no true business of
educatio paynent of rates for religious the State ; yet that function is demanded by,

de seculan ts whose cnie for and to be vested in, the temporal govern-rid SCuar education being paid for by . rssa
1ment i rsi.Teinconsistency is,

rates, ha told in the recent election. Mr.. nn in Prsi.Theinosteci,
isats condemna ion of the existing Act however, more apparent than real; for the

thought ib heatter to inA t Church which resents this interference
eh ìht by the latter to indicate the....0i . with its administration, is not a spiritual

E a chn .f t .astoue ofnd t institution exclusively,-it is the same in
ar cange in it as would offend their...incples and a heavy vote has been cast discipline and in dogna as it was when

y a i tection of those churches Miltitz, the crafty envoy of the Papacy,

iv Ose tadi picy are Conserva- sought so persistently to bring Luther to

.e,"u I many of their members are the acknowledgment of the Papal authority

Ongst the most active and devoted adhe- in all matters human and divine. The

rents of th Syllabus of late years affirms this in the
ve rte Liberal cause. The Conserva- nost positive form. The reunion of Ger-

aent ion is thus no retrograde move- many has been fought against by Pope and

fncied Politics; it arises from the real or priest for over thirty years; they have lost
of a danger to certain vested interests the battle, and, as by the very constitution of

S'%eterogeneous and contradictory na- their church every bishop and every priest
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is a political agent, it has become a neces-
sity for preserving the fruits of the con-
quest gained over them, the national union,
to curb their authority so as to thwart their
treasonable designs against the State
wherein they minister as agents of a de-
feated foe. If the Church of Rome is hurt
by the State's interference, it would do well
to set the State the example of rendering to
Cæsar the things which are Cæsar's, as
then the governments of this world would
more readily render to God the things
which are God's. Ultramontanism, with
all its imposing show of. logical impregna-
bility, is only so to those who admit the
premise upon which it is built, the Canon
law which declares " The Pope is God
upon earth, superior to all belonging to
heaven and earth, whetker stiritual or tem-

poral. All things belong to the Pope, and
to htm no one shall dare say, What doest
thou ?" But unhappily for the argument,
He whose authority is usurped has com-
manded loyalty to temporal governments
in the words we have quoted. He declared
His kingdom to be not a temporal one,
" not of this world." He, by His apostle,
enjoined obedience to the higher, the tem-
poral powers, even at the time when those
powers did not recognize His sceptre. La-
mentable as is the sight of a civil govern-
ment imprisoning a bishop for contumacy
inspired by religious conviction, it is more
so to find a bishop holding as a religious
conviction a theory in regard to the
sphere of the Church which is the di-
rect antithesis of the teaching of Christ,
which makes it a civil institution "of
this world" and a perpetual menace to
"the higher powers" in'government the
wvorld over, unless in subjection to the
Papal Court. Siice the hour when the
waters in the firmament were divided from

the waters berieath, there has not been 4
more permanent division made than wals
made when the Conqueror William or-
dained that the bishops and aldermen Of
the shires, clerical and lay judges, should
have separate courts and separate jurisdic-
tions. Since the efforts of Innocent Il. to
obtrude on Christian States the decretals,
as laws manifestly calculated to destroy
the power of the civil magistrate, his suc-
cessors have so-ught to subject the power
of Kings to the power of Popes. It is a
misnomer to say subject the temporal to
the spiritual; for the Pope's power ha"
till latelybeen temporal, and it is to restore
this temporal power that the Jesuits are
now intriguing all over Europe. The Col"
flict in Germany is an anachronisrn bY
eight centuries. The cleavage which a
Gregory IX., Alexander and Honorius
sought to heal up when Princes were de-
voted to the Church, and the people still
more so, has widened, century by century,
until between Papal claims and the poss5

bilityof their realization in any civilized
natior, there ekists a gult as impassable
as between Dives and Lazarus. Europe
may be troubled by the Papacy in bafliled
despair and in revenge stirring civil strife
by fomenting and aiding the democracy 1V
its revolutionary designs; but from such a
chaos Euzope would not emerge renovated

after :he ideal of Gregory or Hildebrand.

The spirit of democracy is the bé/e noir,

the dread of Ultramontanism. Kings O
all grades it has used as tools, even tO the

betrayal of their country; but it has never

yet succeeded in so annihilating or lulline

the patriotic genius of any people, as te

seduce them from their allegiance ta

national interests in reverence for the

Pope's temporal power.


